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Estes Park, Loveland PURCHASE OF SITE ANNOUNCED
Parishes Buy Surplus FOR NEW SO UTH SID E PARISH
Government Buildings
Our Lady of Lourdes
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By J am es T. F eely

Purchase of two govern
ment surplus buildings, one to
be used as a temporary chapel
in Estes Park, the other as a
parish hall in Loveland, was
announced this week by the
Rev. Francis Kappes, admin
istrator of the Loveland and
Estes Park parishes.
During: the war the structures
were in use at the Greeley pris
oner of war camp, half way be
tween Greeley and Loveland. One
served as a chapel, the other as an
office building:.
The chapel will be moved as soon
as possible to the beautiful threeacre site of the new Estes Park
Church of Our Lady of the Moun
tains, gp-ound for which was broken
last spring. According to Father
Kappes, it will be used for services
throughout the winter and will be
converted into a parish hall upon
completion of the new church.
Cost It Only $220
^
Costing only $220, the'structufi
is 100 fe e .t^ n g by 20 feet wide
The altar and some other furnish
ings are still in it, but the pews
have been removed. Transporting
the chapel to its new site and pro
viding it with a foundation and
flooring, as well as pews, will add
considerably to the cost.
The site to which it is being
moved is on the Big Thompson
highway in the Stanley Heights
area immediately east of the vil
lage. On a promontorj’, in striking
view of the three main highways
entering Estes Park, it will over
look the large lake to be formed
by the Big Thompson trans-moun
tain diversion project now under
way. The section surrounding the
site has been made a restricted
area for the erection of homes.
Will B ecom e Parish Hall
The office building, 60 by 20
feet, was purchased at a cost of
$120. It will fill a long-felt need
of the Loveland parish for a new
hall. According to present plans, it
will be situated on the north side
of the parish property, between
the church and rectory.
Both buildings are of what is
known in the armed forces as
theater of operations type con
struction, familiar to service men
both in this country and overseas.
They are frame, semi-permanent
structures, covered on the outside
with a heavy, composition material
and lined on the inside with wall
board.

Birth Controllers Rebuffed

D E N V E R C A m O L IC

An attempt by the Planned Parenthood society in Denver to win
the official Mnetion of the Denver Medical society for its program
waa overwhelmingly tnm ed down Dec. 3 at meeting of the physicians
and surgeons. Of the 150 doctors who voted down the proposal, :
more than 10 are Oatholics.
' Ailhough the National I.«ague for Planned Parenthood emsades
nnder the gnise of a progressive organization that is giving great bene
fits to the human race, it is nothing more than an organization
promote birth control by means of contraception. Grave harm
being done to nations and to families by the practice of birth control. The National Catholic Welfare Conference News Service Supplies The Denver Catholic Register. We
Planned Parenthood is just another name for the National Birth Have Also the International News Service (Wire and Mail), a Large Special Service, Seven Smaller
Control federation.
Service!, Photo Features, and Wide World Photos. (8 cents per copy)
The C.athoIic Chnrch still does and always will hold that the use
of artificial prevention of conception is in all cases unlawful because
VOL. XLH. No. 16. DENVER, COLO., THURSDAY, DECEMBER 12, 1946. $1 PER YEAR.
it is a violation of the natural law.

Denver Girl Takes
Vows as i e r e H i t
Sister Mary Timothy, a 1944
graduate of Loretto Heights col
lege, took her first vows in the Or^
der of the Si.«ters of Loretto at
Nerinx, Ky.. Dec. 8. The former
Margaret Reidy, she is the daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Timotn
Reidy, 5400 E. 6th avenue, Denver,
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To Be Title; 39 Lots
O f Block locluded
Is Second Center Acquired Recently; Setting Up
Of Parochial Work to Await More
Favorable Conditions

Another new parish to serve Denver Catholics will be
established in the Southside, it was revealed Wednesday by
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr. 'To be dedicated in honor of Our
Lady of Lourdes, it is the second parish to be announced in
the city within the past month.
Almost a square block of property, including 39 lots, has
been purchased for the Archdiocese of Denver at East Iliff
avenue and South Logan street. The area is bounded on the
north by East Warren avenue, on the west by Logan street,
on the south by Iliff avenue, and on the east by South Penn
sylvania street. With the exception of a house with a 100foot frontage on the corner of Logan and Warren, an an
other with a 125-foot frontage on Logan about midway be
The donation of $1,778,91 worth of new clothing by a tween Warren and Iliff avenues, the entire block is included
Denver Lutheran merchant highlighted the Clothe the War in the purchase.
Definite boundaries for the new parish have not been
Stricken drive being conducted this week in ’the Archdiocese
of Denver. The donor of the magnificent g ift is A. G. Eaker, established and probably will not be until it is possible to
president of the Ckimmunity Mercantile Co. of 3961 Tenny name a pastor, ^ rro u n d in g parishes most likely to be af
son, and it was made through'the Rev. Leo Flynn of Holy fected are St. Francis de Sales’, St. Vincent de Paul’s, and
St. Louis’, Englewood.
Family parish, Denver
It is impossible to predict when either of the new par
Mr. Eaker read of the drive in
last week’s Register and imme ishes will actually begin to function. Archbishop Vehr em
diately called Father Flynn to ask phasized. The current shortage of priests in the archdiocese
permission to add his contribution
to the Northside parish’s collec makes the immediate appointment of pastors unfeasible and
tion. The merchant’s donation in the extreme shortage of building materials would make the
cludes new shoes, sweaters, in construction of any kind of buildings virtually impossible
fants’ wear, yard goods, and chil at the present time.
dren and women’s underclothing.
The other new parish, announced less than a month ago,
Mr. Eaker also contributed earlier
is
that
of Christ the King, for which a full square block of
this year to a drive conducted by
property at E. 8th avenue and Elm was purchased at a cost
During the coal strike, in which his own Church.
the parochial students attended
Oversubscription of the achdio- of $25,000. Parishes that probably will be affected when its
school only once a week, sales of cese’s quota was predicted this boundaries are established include Blessed Sacrament, St.
Holy Childhood Christmas seals de week by the Rev. E. J. Kolka, cam
John’s, and St. James’.
creased. Because of the sharp

Non-Catholic Donates
New Clothing Worth
$ 1 ,7 7 8 in Campaign
The Navy Distinguished Flying
Cross was presented to the late
Lt. (JG) Edward W. Combs,
U. S. navy, posthirmously, Tuesday
by Lt. Comdr. E. W. Brown, USN.
His father, E. Willard Combs,
4336 W. Byers place, Denver, re
ceived the award.
Lt. Combs, a Catholic, was bom
in Denver, and attended West high
school before enlisting in the navy
April 9, 1937. He was appointed
ensign July 5, 1944. Designated as
a naval aviator, he reported for
duty at Pensacola, Fla. He was
ordered to the Pacific fleet in
November, and saw action in the
Western Caroline islands area. The
Distinguished Flying Cross was
awarded for action against the
enemy in that area. Lt. Combs had
also been awarded the Navy Air
Medal, and three Gold Stars in
lieu of the same award, for aerial
flights over defended enemy terri
tory. He was killed in an air crash
over Atlantic waters near Deerland
island, Boston, Mass., on Feb. 18,
of this year.
A memorial service in honor of
L t Combs was held on April 13 in
his mother's chnrch at St. Charles,
Mo. The father, his atepmotber,
anTB^othFfrTtTfiTIlWfr-gttbiir^^
services. A spray of American
Beauty roses was dropped from a
navy plan at the same hour of the
memorial service over the spot
where the plane crashed into the
ocean near Deerland island. Al
though a 21-day search had been
conducted, neither the plane nor
the body waa ever recovered.

School Closings Cancel
Masses in Mission Week
most colorful feature of Mis- Mass in the Cathedral. It was no
a m Week will be a casualty of problem at that time to find space
for all the Denver Catholic high
the year’s frequent school closings school,
college, and seminary stu
in the 23rd-*finual observance of dents in the Cathedral. As a mat
the week devoted to special mis ter of fact, the surplus space was
sion activities in the schools of the occupied by the higher grade school
Denver archdiocese. The Mission students. In recent years the Ca
Crusade units of all the schools of thedral and t h e large Loyola
the archdiocese will be asked to church have been taxed to their
arrange a full program of mission utmost capacity, and it is planned
study, prayer, and sacrifice activi when the series is resumed next
ties in their individual institutions year to include a third church in
in the week of Jan. 26 to Feb. 2, the program.
but the Pontifical and Solemn The Catholic Students’ Mission
Masses for the Crusaders in the Crusade is a federation of the
Cathedral and in Loyola church Catholic students in America to
will be dispensed with this year to foster a love of the mission cause
conserve the day in the school by making the missions better
calendar. J]ach Crusade unit will known. The Crusade was estab
be asked instead to feature a spe lished on a national scale in 1918,
cial mission Mass and a general and within a year units had been
Communion for the mi.ssions in its established in St. Thomas’ semi
individual Mission Week program. nary, Loretto Heights college, and
The custom of having a Cru S t Mary’s academy. These three
saders’ Mass in the Cathedral pioneer units have been/ active
every year antedates even the 23- since their day of organization. All
ycar-old Mission Week observance the other schools of the state were
by two years. When the local con- added to the roster in succeeding
fei-ence of the Catholic Students’ years. The Crusade is credited
Mission Crusade was established in with a substantial contribution to
1923, its first move was to ask the the growth of mission interest and
Most Rev. J. Henry Tihcn, Bishop spirit in the Church of Colorado in
of Denver, for a special Mission its 27 years of activity.

Yuletide Seal
Sale Extended
Until Dec. 19

Lt. (JG ) Edward W. Combi lil crash last Feb. IS, tho Catholic
pictured in front of hii plane, the youth this week wa* awarded the
"Denver Darlin’.’’ Killed in an air I Navy DFC.

Historic Fittings Enhance
Beauty of Pauline Chapel
With
aTj^dopr of an ancient Spluiiah Catheexquisite Cathedral in miniature, d ra t At flYit it was Intended to
the Pauline chapel in the Broad use them in the entrance way of
moor, Colorado Springs, has the chapel, but, when this pla^i
drawn on many nations of the Old proved not feasible, they weee set
World for its art treasures. Its up as a reredos.
attractive Mission style architec
Scene* Carved in Panel
ture and its jewel-like smallness
annually attract hundreds o f vis The Last Supper, the Crucifix
ion, and the Ascension are three
itors from all over the nation.
the scenes carved in the large
Enhancing the chapel’s air of of
middle panel. The two smaller
perfection are statues from Spain panels
carved with the coatsand Italy, the marble holy water of-armsare
of
font from Iti^lyi the stations of the Hierarchy. some of the Spanish
cross from Copenhagen, Denmark;
At each side of the reredos hang
the reredos from Spain, the ivory
crucifix from Belgium, p a in tii^ heavy red damask draperies that
from Spain and Italy, draperies were brought from Morocco
from Morocco, and the reliquary Tough as leather, this type of
fabric once literally lined all the
from Old Mexico.
important churches in Spain and
Dedicated in May, 1919, and stood unrivaled in quality through
erected through the generosity of the 16th and 17th centuries.
Mrs. Spencer Penrose, the chapel
An Italian Renaissance antique,
was named for her granddaughter, the sanctuary lamp is hand
Pauline, the daughter of the Count made and flligreed. It is the gift
and Countess Coi*net de Ways of Therese Colburn of Colorado
Ruart of Belgium. Pauline has Springs.
since grown up and married. She
Ivory Figure on Crucifix
now has five children of her own
and lives in Washington, where
The crucifix with an ivory figure
her husband, Baron Francois de hanging in the chapel came from
Selys-Longchamps, is attached to Brussels and is valued at more
the Belgium embassy, says Myrtle ’than $1,000. In the sanctuary, a
Chance in the Catholic Mist.
priedieu of handcarved rosewood
Ha* Little Flower Relic
came from France, and the sanc
Perhaps the most precious pos tuary bench is inlaid wood, Italian
session of the chapel is the gold marquetry. Above Tiangs a paintinc
reliquary at the right of the that was the gift of Henry Russell
altar containing a lock of hair of Wray, a rt critic of the New York
St. Therese, the Little Flower. Times, to the late Monsignor God
The relic was presented, with frey Raber, then pastor of St.
papers attesting its authenticity, Mary’s, Colorado Springs.
to the late Rev. Louis H. Hagus,
Of great value because of its
then pastor, in 1926 by Isobel C. age and workmanship is the small
Griffin, who had acquired it in (Turn to Page S — C olum n 8)
Rome the year before.
+
+.
+
Forming the best example of
Spanish Renaissance work in
America today are three panels of
elaborately carved wood in trip
tych behind the altar. These were
brought from Spain, and origin
ally, it is believed, they formed the

slump in the return, the Rev. Dea
con Robert Freudenstein, the direc
tor of the campaign in Denver, and
his committeemen d e c i d e d to
lengthen the campaign. Instead
of closing Dec. 16 as was pre
viously planned, the campaign will
terminate Dec. 19. The director
and the other seminarians feel that
the three added days will help tre
mendously to make up for the wan
ing sales of the no-school period
With the children being constantly
reminded and encouraged by the
' ^>4iMsedSyTma^y d '^ n ^ e l h e succcs* of
this yearis campaign.
Students from St. ’Thomas’ sem
inary visited the Catholic grade
schools in Denver. They gave the
children pep talks and displayed
the various prizes to be awarded
in an endeavor to stimulate the
selling spirit of the little mission
aries. 'They were received cordi
ally at all the schools, and the chil
dren showed much interest.
Additional booster posters were
once again sent to all the schools.
With these as reminders, the talks
of the seminarians as stimuli and
the zeal engendered by the sisters
as the driving force, it is hoped
that the children will make an all
out effort to establish the 1946
Holy Childhood Christmas Seal
campaign as a success.

Schools All Open;
Ohrisimas Vaealion
Will Rub Dee. 2 0 4 0
All the parochial high and grrade
schools in Denver resumed classes
this week following the forced va
cation caused by the coal strike,
according to the Rev. Hubert
Newell, archdiocesan superintend
ent of schools. The Christmas va
cation will start on Dec. 20, and
classes will take up again on
Dec. 30.
At Loretto Heights college and
Regis college, the Christmas vaca
tion that started on Nov. 27 will
end on Dec. 30, when all (passes
will be resumed. Students of St.
Thomas’ seminary will report back
on Jan. 4.

B a s k e tb a ll ‘LA BOHEME’ IS OPERA CHOICE;
O fficials to BROOKS McCORMACK TO SING
melodious opera. La Boheme, has been •
Meet Dec. 18 selectedPuccini’s
for the 1947 presentation of the Denver Grand
The meeting of the captains and
directors of the Catholic Parish
basketball league has been post
poned until Wednesday, Dec. 18,
to avoid conflict w th the Dec. 16
meeting of the officials and work
ers of the Parochial football league,
according to an announcement by
the Rev. James Moynihan, who
holds executive posts in both
leagues. The basketball meeting
will take place in the Annunciation
high school library at 7 p.m.
TO USE REGIS GYM

Father Moynihan further an
nounced that the Regis college gym
had been obtained as the setting
for Parish league games, and that
another team had been added to
the league’s roster. The team will
represent the St. John and St. Philomena’s Young People’s club. He re
quested that any societies wishing
to enter a team in the league no
tify him of their intention before
the Dec. 18 meeting,
i

Opera company, the Rt. Rev. Joseph J. Bosetti, V.G., direc
tor, announced Wednesday. The production will be given
in the Denver city auditorium Monday, Tuesday, Wednes
day, and Thursday, April 28, 29, and 30, and May 1,
Several noted singers will augment the Denver cast.
Monsignor Bosetti said. He announced the signing of
Brooks McCormack, noted Metropolitan Opera company
tenor, as one of the principals. Mr. McCormack appeared
in La Traviata in last summer’s Central City music festival.
His Denver appearance in Boheme is being sponsored
by Mrs. Spencer Penrose, noted Colorado Spring:s Catholic
and long-time patron of the Denver Grand Opera [company.
Rehearsals for the local principals will begin shortly
after the beginning of the year. Rehearsals for the chorus
will be announced later.
The yearly productions of the Denver Grand Opera
company have won national fame and have brought acclaim
to the prelate-director, Monsignor Bosetti. Denver is one of
the few cities in the country ^ a t boasts of its own company
foi; grand opera and is the only place where local talent is
given such prominence in the principal roles. As a result
of the presentations, several local singers have had the
opportunity to win national acclaim as recognized artists.
Notable among the Monsignor Bosetti “graduates” are
Francesco Valentino of th e . Metropolitan Opera company,
Jean Dickenson of radio fame, Joseph Clifford, popular
New York singer, and Bettejane Townsend, now singing
with a New Yqrk opera company.
'

Extariar af Paaliaa' Cliapal at tha BroadmMr, Colorado ^priago.

paign director. Returns from 21
parishes in Denver and vicinity
already total more than eight tons
of clothing. Reports from other
parishes indicate that the total will
be approximately 125,000 garments
and shoes, Father Kolka said. The
original quota was 100,000 pieces
of clothing.
‘‘The material beiitg contributed
(The second of two articles deal
is of v e ^ good quality,” Father
Kolka said Wednesday. ‘‘I t shows ing with recollections of early
that the majority of the contribu Denver by Charles Elliott)
By H. C. O’N eill
tors are not giving discarded garEvery
oftoa .a -waU-dtewad
vepr well use themselves.’ The itman walks up to 78-year-old
priest also i>ointed out th at the Charles H. Elliott, shakes his hand,
amount conmbuted is extraordi invites him to lunch, and then en
nary in view of the fact th at this dures a puzzled moment while the
is the third such appeal within a pioneer Denverite casts about to
12-month perod.
fix the identity of this particular
Pastors who have not yet sent “boy.”
in the clothing collected in their
'The "boy” is always one of Mr.
parishes are asked to ship it as Elliott’s boys — one of the more
soon as possible to the St. Vincent than 600 youths he helped to a
de Paul Salvage Bureau ware decent start in life in his 37-year
house. 1626 Wazee, Denver. Sort career with the Public Service
ing, nailing, and packing of
company.
clothing are going on rapidly in the
The youth-training work that
Denver warehouse, and already became Mr. Elliott’s hobby began
some of the afaterial has been not long after he entered the em
shipped to E ast coast ports. Father ploy of the company in 1907. In
Kolka predicted th at most of the that year, the political influence
Denver material will reach the that had placed him in the city’s
needy in Europe by the early part civil and criminal court as a clerk
of 1947.
found itself suddenly displaced.

Pioneer Gave Much Time
To Training of Youths
Slated for a transfer to tha
police court, Mr. Elliott was ad
vised to play safe and look for
another job. Through friends h t
filed an application with the Pub
lic SerHde cefmpan'y, vrith the Hftderstanding that he would be hired
strictly on his owngmerits.
Started a* Countar Clerk

"I started as counter clerk,’*
he says. “My salary was to be $65
a month, with a raise in prospect
if I did the job well. My very
first check was for $90.”
This promising beginning was
no fluke, for within a short time he
rose to cashier, and after two
years he became manager of the
applications and investigations de
partments. This position he re
tained, with a record of high ef
ficiency, until hia retirement on
Oct. 1, 1943.
Henry L. Dougherty, who took
over management of the Public
(Turn to P a g e s — C olum n i )

Catholic E x -G I S ta rts Inquiry Class
Thriving Roofing Trade In Holy^Qhost
By A g n e s L a l l a m a n t
Wilson Nicholas, Denver roofing
contractor and ex-GI, unlike some
veterans who think that the
country owes them a living for
their years of service, wants to
blot out the memory of his army
life and grasp the opportunities of
the present. “ We veterans must
work, think, and forget what
everybody owes us,” dedared Mr.
Nicholas. These tried cures—work
and thought— are his methods.
Both are evinced in the fact that
hia now prosperous business was
organized “on a loan.”
Mr. Nicholas, a member of St.

Annunciation
Church Being
R e d eco ra ted
The interior of Annunciation
church in Denver, one of the most
beautiful in the archdiocese, is be
ing completely redecorated, accord
ing to the* Rt. Rev. Monsignor
Charles H. Hagus, pastor. Esti
mated to cost between $6,000 and
$6,000, the project is Die first in
the structure in some 20 years.
A large crew of workmen is
rushing the job to completion, and
it is anticipated that it will be
finiahed and the scaffolding refiived before Christmas.
The new color scheme is ex
pected to brighten the; interior of
the church considerably. A pale
blue is being used for the ceiling
and light tan fori the side walls.
At ^ e same time, the decorators
are cleaning and restoring the
marble work throughout the edi
fice. None of the beautiful paint
ings and murals will be removed
or covered. Specially trained men
are at work restoring the paintings
and brightening the murals.
The last redecoration job-on the
church was undertaken in the pas
torate of the late Father Michael
F. Callanan, and took almost a
year to complete. An authority on
art and painting. Father Callanan
planned the work himself,
i

Philomena’s parish, "just drifted
into” the roofing business, to hear
him tell it. But after he deter
mined upon that line of business,
following his return from service,
he plunged Jnto it headlong. Mate
rials were snort, bu£ he managed to
get some pre-war roofing. He used
a trailer on his car to haul the
material. He rounded up customers
by going after them from door to
door, from had roof to bad roof.
He has tw<^roofers, three water
proofing men, and two painters in
his employ, and they are kept busy
steadily.
Nicholas, now 26, enlisted in
the army air forces in January,
1941, went to flying school, and
commanded a 10-man crew. Not
one of these 10 men was injured.
Nicholas flew a B-24 in the Paci
fic, completed 40 missions, and
amassed 1,400 flying hours. Re
luctantly he acknowledged that he
is the possessor of an Air medal
with four clusters, the Asiatic-Pa
cific theater ribbon with three bat
tle stars, and the Philippine libera
tion ribbon with one battle star.
An ardent hunter and fisherman
with a soft spot in his heart for the
“Rockies,” Nicholas did not permit
his feeling to decide his selection
of Denver as his place of business.
Rather he thinks that Denver, “the
city of the future,” will some day
mushroom into a great industrial
center. Nicholas wants to be pre
pared for the boom.
Mrs. Nicholas is a convert to
the Catholic faith. ’The couple are
the parents of a four-month-old
boy.

C h ristm a s M u s ic a l
Program s Are to Be
P rin ted N ext Week
The progratn* of Christine*
music in Denver churches will
be carried in The Denver Cath
olic Register next week. 9a*tors and choir director* are
asked to have their p^rograra* at
The Register office by Monday.
Please list hours o f Masse* on
Christmas day in full. If copy
is not typed, all namas should
be printed.

Hall Resumed
’This week the Holy Ghost In
quiry class resumed sessions after
being a war-time casualty for four
years. The downtown class in
apologetics was one of the better
known and most popular doctrinal
projects in Denver, and with the
resumption of classes it is antici
pated that a large number of Cath
olics and non-Catholics will attend
the sessions. 'The place is the Holy
Ghost hall, 19th and California

Rev. Bernard Kelly

streets; the .tirtie, every Monday
night at 8 o’clock. A cordial in
vitation is extended to all Cath
olics and non-Catholics of the city.
Director of the class is Father
Bernard Kelly, assistant pastor of
Holy Ghost church and noted
orator and convert instructor. Fa
ther Kelly has erected question
boxes ^in the vestibule of Holy
Ghost church, and all questions
submitted will be answered by him
at the Monday night meetings.
Open discussions from the floor
will also be welcomed.
Catholics are urged to invits
their non-Catholic friends to thea*
classes.
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GAVE MUCH TIME U A Wjl]
Paradise Cleaners PIONEER
TO TRAINING OF YOUTH™ "”
Final ‘Special’
Open New Brancli
At Dec. 21) Party

Paradise Cleaners announce
men
opening of their newest brand
store, located at 337 E. Colfax, be^
tween the^ State capitol and the
Cathedral. This branch is situated
where hundreds of Capitol Hill
residents can ta k ^ fu ll advantage
of the excellent di^ cleaning
forded by the Paradise filtration
process, which keeps filtering the
cleaning fluid all the time the fluid
is cleaning garments, drapes, cur
tains, slip covers, etc.
Paradise Cleaneri now have five
locations at convenient spots east
of Broadway. The office and plant
ard at the comer of Colfax and
Adams, across from the Bluebird
theater. Three other busy branches
are at Colfax and Quebec, East
20th avenue at Grant, and East
Sixth at Marion.
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Camalary Wreath*
Grara Blankets
Chrittma* Wreath*
Order /Vote

FOR THE SAFETY OF YOUR GOODS, USE
JOHNSON SERVICE ON EVERY MOVE

MOVING - PACKING - STORAGE
221 BROADWAY

U E B ’ S FLO W ER SHOP

DENVER, COLO.

Phone GL. 0133 . . . A ll Hour*
3822-24 W. 32nd A re.

IG A N D LITTLE THINGS

^ P M ' r it u a l a n d m a t e r ia l
Now, as perhaps never before, our country needs
fa m ily solidarity—a consolidation of family in*
|lerests and responsibilities . . . ior itunily bappi*
Ress and composure.
Family happiness? It implies many things,
spiritual and material — big things and little
things. Among them it implies that the iamily’s
welfare has been safeguarded as far as reason*
«bly possible . ... that emergencies can be met.'
The WHITE CROSS plan lor funeral pre
arrangement meets one of these situations—the
emergency oi death. WHITE CROSS is available
to you individually or to your entire family as
a unit, regardless oi age. No examinations, no
assessments; small monthly payments or a cash,
transaction.
Boulevard has never presented the WHITE
CROSS plan thru high pressure sales methods.
We only say to you that funeral pre-arrangement
thru WHITE CROSS is sensible—as sensible a t
making a will. Learn more about this thoughtful
way to protect yourself and your family. Mail
your name and address with this advertisemeitl
ior complete iniormation.

B0 U L E V A R D
m a n ttu v u f

Mrs. Jii. P. McContly
Jas. F. McConity ^
Jot. P. McConaty
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FEDERAL AT NORTH SPEER

(Coniinued From Page One)
Service company when it was in
the doldrums at the turn of the
century, was responsible for giv
ing Mr. Elliott his start in youth
work. It was more than an innate
love of the underprivileged that
led Elliott'into it.
“My own youth,” ho remarks,
“had taught me the need lo r giv
ing homeless and poor boys a start
in life that they could not other
wise obtain. Many of *hem do not
know how to express themselves;
they suffer from stage fright.”
Taught 600 Young Men

He put this conviction into prac
tice by training, on his own time,
upwards of 600 young men in the
art of public speaking. Many of
them were messenger boys. Many
of them today hold responsible po
sitions in all parts of the country.
Besides teaching the lads poise
and self-expression, Mr. Elliott
took a hand in the inter-depart
mental training program that was
Instituted by Mr. Dougherty. The
company still carries on the pro
gram to train potential executives.
In his career with the company,
Mr. Elliott witnessed much of the
hurly-burly that marked the city'i
days of change and growth. H(
remembers the night he personally
turned off the Gas and Electric
building’s exterior lights when the
tramway strike rioters of 1920 got
out of hand and, in vengeful fury,
began rolling newsprint down 16th
stoeet
He was on the scene th at same
night when the mob made a
shambles of the Denver Post
building; and be recalls the
grange sight of a carload of bath
tubs sprawling 9n Colfax avenue
before the Cathedral—the work of
strike sympathizers whose primary
aim a t the moment was to over
turn tramcars.
Played Trick on Motor Club

Mr. Elliott gleefully retells from
his Public Service days the story
of how he connived in putting one
over on the Motor club. Mayor
Robert W. Speer was in Honolulu,
on Gie last leg of his world tour,
and the club was eagerly planning
a banquet of welcome for that
notable, under the guiding hand
of the late Elmer Summers.
In a spirit of rivalry but with
all secrecy, the Colorado Electric
club set about thwarting the Motor
club and grabbing for itself the
honor of hailing in exclusive fash
ion Denver’s first citizen. Mr.
Elliott, one of the Electric club’s
leading lights, approached a fellow
member, Charles MacAllister WillcoXj^then president of the Daniels
& Fisher Stores company, who
lost no time in getting off a cable
gram to Honolulu. The mayor
cabled back his acceptance of the
Electric club’s hospitality.
Having bested its rival, the
Electric club magnanimously of
fered a compromise, which was ac
cepted, and the two clubs pooled
their endeavors in a fitting wel
come, Mr, Elliott presided as
toastmaster.
The Elliotts’ first home, after
they decided to settle in Denver
in 1895, was at 14th and Curtis
streets. From that vantage point
they came to know personally or
by sight many of the city’s early
celebrities.
Knew Rosie Elm er Well

One of Mr. Elliotts’ most vivid
remembrances is of Rosie Eisner,
whom h e ’knew well. The “belle
of the town” in those bygone days,
she died in recent years after per
sonally. and colorfully, running
the parking lot that faces the Den
ver Municipal auditorium on Cur
tis street.
The Stanley mansion, built with
the gold from the Idaho Springs
Stanley mine, rested in luxuriant
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beauty where the Auditorium now
stands.
■
The city’s outer reaches in those
days Vrere quite a cbntrast to the
present topography. The Elliotts’
second home stood where S t
John’s Episcopal Cathedral now
adorns the comer of 14th and
Clarkson. Denver university's first
building was near-by the Eisner
mansion. A single cow grazed
aloofly where now a dozen busi
ness places stand across from the
Capitol grounds on Colfax. A rail
road Y-ed at Bayaud and Broad
way.
There were no paved streets
south of Cherry creek, and those
progressive days saw a plank pro
viding safe passage from the
cable-type street cars over the
often muddy streets to the side
paths. An irrigation ditch lay
along Alameda avenue, and Wash
ington park was just a big alfalfa
field.
‘NeT*r Worry’ Ii Hi* Maxim

The amazing feature of Charles
Elliott’s career is his continued
vitality over the years. Perhaps
the secret lies in his long adherence
to a thoroughly Christian maxim:
“I never worry.” Useless worry he
sees as one of the curses of mod
em living.
But Mr. Elliott has been so busy
in his long life that he haa bad lit
tle opportunity to worry. In the
paat 26 years the S t Vincent de
Paul Bociety has been one of his
chief works of Catholic Action. He
was co-organizer of the St. Francis
de Sales conference in 1921, and
currently is president of th at unit,
besides being chairman of the fi
nance committee of the Denver
Particular council. He is chairman
of arrangements for the dedica
tion ceremonies in the society’s
new warehouse on Wazee street
this Sunday.
His experiences as a Vincentian
lead him to point out th at there
are people in our own city who are
worse off than many of the warhit victima in Europe and the
Orient
L it** All Alone Now

Were a less genial and Catholic
person inhabiting' it, the Elliott
home at 1374 S. Humboldt street
would be a dreary place. Mrs.
Elliott died two years ago, and Mr.
Elliott haa been the sole occupant
since then. But Charles Elliott,
blessed with many friends and long
sracticed in the Catholic way 'of
ife, carries on alone, and likes it.
This admirable old gentleman,
who looks 20 years younger than
he actually is, believes in action.
He prepares his own breakfast,
skips lunch, and cooks his own sup
per, unless some social engagement
calls for a change in the schedule.
When he is not downtown attend
ing to business or calling on
friends, or doing an extra stint for
the De Paul society, he stays home
and reads a book or cleans ^
house.

CHRISTMAS TREES
, L ari* Variety of P erfect Tree*

6000 E. Colfax

OPPOSITE BRENNER HUDSON SERVICE

(S t. Jetaph’s Polish Parish)

The St. Stanislaus guild is giv
ing its last “special” of the year
Dec. 20. Turkeys will be given
away.
The PTA and the sisters of the
school wish to thank all the parish
ioners and friends for making the
shower a success. The blankets
were won by Joe Chopyak and Mr.
T. Mantych.
There will be evening devotions
in Polish this Friday in honor of
the Sacred Heart at 7:30 o’clock.
Michael Francis, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Martinez, was baptized
Dec. 8. The sponsors were Miss
Dorothy Ungehire and Frank Mar-1
tinae.
Christmas Play

The Christmas school play unde’the direction of tlm sisters will b
given Sunday evening at 7: ' »
o’clock at the school hall at 46
and Pearl street.

Our beautiful, but modestly priced,
handkerchiefs are w e l c o m e d
Christmas ffifts . . . by all ages!

MRS. FRED JOHNSON II

Mrs. Fred Johnson of
Pennsylvania, Denver, is serio
ill of pneumonia in Mercy
pital.

JOSLIN’S

Auto Body and Fend.
REPAIRING AND PAINTlNi
PRBB ESTDlATa TIliB PArUEK' I

STORES AT DENVER, GREELEY
ENGLEWOOD AND LAKEWOOD

S W A YN E-W m O U S t
8 B 0 BANNOCK
TA. 01
Mllaa rOROS SlBw Ittt

GIFTS T O
PLEASE A M A N
THIS CHUISTMAS-GIVC "H IM " A

TOPCOAT
Imagine hie plcaiure at receiving thle
gift of gifts—a wann, imartly tai*
lored topcoat! Choote from a com*
plete range of eizei in popular colon.

ALL-WOOL TWEEDS

Birthday Party Dee, 17

$ 0 ^ .5 0

Mr. Elliott’s son, Charles V.
Elliott, a 17-year veteran of the
Public Service company, and now
mlinager of the M & M Realty
company, will probably be host at
a party Dec. 17, when his father
celebrates his 78th birthday and
gives thanks for his 47th year in
the city of Denver.
Two grandchildren give the sen
ior Elliott cause for pride: Bob
Elliott, outstanding football player
for Cathedral high school, and
Joan, a junior at the same school.
_Mr. Elliott keeps up his club af
filiations. A life member of the
Knights of Columbus, he joined
the order with the third class of
candidates initiated in Denver. He
active in the Motor Club of
Colorado, the Chamber of Com
merce, the Real Estate Exchange,
and the Rocky Mountain Electric
league, and is past chairman of the
public relations division of the Na
tional Electric Light association,
Rocky Mountain section.

with

3 7

others fiS

A L L - W O O L H A IR F A B R IC S

%
$S

SW EATER S
All-wool modelt by
MC GREGOR,
JKRSILD,
BRENTWOOD and
PURITAN

57.50
to W-SO

OltsvilsM Ski SHialart,
100%

Doll Buggies and Trikes
DOLL WIGS

Religious Statues Repaired
1515 Arapahoe
MA. 7617

$195

Helen Walsh
Aaaodata

l E C A P P I N C

Santa fills his sleigh where festive
foods are piled high in great array!

Your recaps

W. R. JOSEPH
' J m BZAWNED
Phm. TXhot tSBO
S lS -a iS Haiaati. BhK

nALANCED
LIKE A NEW TIRE!

S TO R E HOURS
B:30 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.|

m i l l E R 'S

E xetpt ll t l i *n4 LawrtBC* M arktt

—4 III aji. t* t;M f Ji. WoDiMj tliroafli
TrMar. and Sill to t ill Satardar*

■ S B P E B

m

H H K E T S l

$5-50

WOODEN SHOES FOR SHOWER

Famoua TEASELDOWN—an old f iv .
eritc in new patterns
and colon. Variety
of novelty patterns.

MA. esse

CHECKER
CABS
AIm Sltht^Nint Trip* DaUx

JO E KAVANAUGH

HAVE YOU MUDERNIZED
YOUR INSURANCE?

PHONE TA. 1261

FLANNEL
PAJAMAS

vDEFORMED AND ODD
SHOES A SPECIALTY

• MORE MILEAGE
• NO SHIMMY

LINCOLN AT 7TH

A gi/i he'll enjoy
daring ebilly
westberl

SILVER FROHT
SHOE REPAIR

M U iith ST.

ED DUNDON. Urr.

TA . 2233

Fretaet Taanilf ArainH Ntw Haiardi
HORACE W. BENNETT
b
A CO.
« S Tabsr Bid*.
Pkana TA. Utl
IBANK ENGLAND. Jr, Umaasar
U aataa a* O asaxiaaae

Hi

W a s h a b l e broad
cloth! a n d poplini.
Sanforized ih r u n k.
Fadeproof. F a n c y
novelty p a t t e r n a
and plaide.

Optometrist and Optician

H R U JK in s o n

\

SPORT
SHIRTS

New Dolls and Toys

0 n / y \n o u r s h o p !

$5.00

Every msa
spprecistes

A .B .C . D O LL SHOP

fACTOtT
MITHOD

Deposit holds im .
will-csll 'til CbristmsM.

SK I

Frankfurt.-—The percentage al
mCK QUAinr RUBBtRlotted
to religion on the German

Christmas Begins
Miiier’s!

2

.50

others ti7-50

Religion Gets L ittle Time
On B roadcasts in Reich

radio programs appears to be even
smaller now that Allied authori
ties are in control than before the
war, according to figures available
for the American zone of occupa
tion,_ which, of course, cannot be
applied to the whole of Germany.
If they were, the grand total would
be even less satisfactory [reports
Max Jordan of NCWCl.

FRemont 2039
At Jasmine

vOihar Gift Pajtmii
S 3 . f>5

S 5 .9 S

$ 9 .8 5

jO T T K E L L ’S
t h e J a n ’ s S t o r e - 621

s ix t e e n t h

$ t.

>
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T h u rsd a y , Dec. 12, 1946

Office, 938 B an n o ck Street

Mass Schedule
At Presentation
Changes Sunday

Service
totLl*^<=livtn9
A

'

.
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riow m uch
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tamiW

Q L lN G E ^ S
t , the
^ i , problem .
E utum
• _ foc cvcrV

p ro tection
future
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(Presentation Parish, Denver)
Beg^inning this Sunday and
until farther notice, Masses on
Sundays will be a t 6, 8, 10, 11,
and 12 o'clock, followed by Bene
diction of the Blessed Sacrament.
The Presentation Parish guild
will meet in the Community hall,
W. Sixth avenue and Knox court,
Monday evening, Dec. 16, at 8
o’clock. A social hour wHl be held
after the meeting and a special
award of $10 will be given.
The annual collection for the
decoration of the sanctuary and
church for Christinas will be taken
up in all the Masses this Sunday
after the Communion of the Mass.

nxembet of the ta
^nly
Uss 6f « e • . j , v . F or comfeu^ cents
consult o u t
p i« .
Advisory L»eP*‘

S no obliRWioo.

16* *t

B o uulder
ld e r

CATOOUC

Cecilian Club Organised

ALL

d T p a 'r

The Cecilian club, consisting of
members of the children’s choir,
has been organized and the fol
lowing officers have been elected:
President, Bernita Vahling; vice
president, Jo Anne Alward; secre
tary, Carol Milner; and treasurer,
Marilyn Roark.
Teresa Catherine Santo, infant
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
E. Santo, was baptized Dec. 8.
Sponsors were Antonio J. Zarlengo
and Annamae Ganatta.
All members of the Young La
dies’ sodality will receive Holy
Communion in the 10 o’clock Mass
this Sunday. The annual Christ
mas party will be held in the home
of the Misses Sedlmayer, 712
Lowell boulevard, Friday evening,
Dec. 13, at 8 o’clock. All girls
of the parish are invited to attend
and are asked to bring a gift.
Those wishing to attend are asked
to call MA. 0096.
The Altar and Rosary society
and the Needlework club will hold
their Christmas and Secret Pal
luncheon and party in the home
of Mrs. E. Sedlmayer Thursday,
Dec. 19, at 12:30 o’clock. Gifts
will be exchanged by Secret Pals
and others and names will be
drawn for next year’s Secret Pals.

TM E N T S CALL G L E N D A L E 5 6 6 3 *

Recommended by
Duncan Hines

U R f >HY’S
}\nt OODS
Broadway at Ellsworth
STEAKS . . . SEA FOOD . . . CHOICE POULTRY
DINING ROOMS FOR PRIVATE PARTIES

FliVE LIQUORS

FOUNTAIN SERVICE

MURPHY’S FAMOUS CHILI AND TAMALES
Open II A. M. to 2 A. M.

Closed Tnesdays

Honri; 9 to 12; 1 to 8

Denver Catholic Heads
War Departm ent Unit

Phono M Aia 3437

Maj. Gen. Daniel Noce, Denver
Catholic, has been appointed chief
of the War Department’s Civil Af
fairs division, which handles over
seas occupation problems. He will
take over the post Dec. 21.
General Noce was graduated
from West Point in 1917 and has
been in the service ever since. He
holds the Distinguished Service
medal with o^k leaf cluster and
has been decorated by England,
France, Brazil, Italy, and Poland
as well.

Dr. J. J. O’Neil, Dentist
Suite 722 Mack Building, 16th and California Streets

I a lh e d r a l
EC O N O M Y
N ot

Clark*'* Cbarek Gm 4*

Fortieth Annnal Party
Given by Aid Society

“ When In tom eplrit* emll Jerry'’

^OCOtN

Vtf/ytft,, Cete.

4

1634 Trem ont
PE E S DKLIVEB1

W here Friend* M eet .

PEEK PABKING

The 40th annual Christmas
cheer party was sponsored by the
Queen of Heaven orphanage Aid
society Dec. 6 and 7 with a games
party Dec. 7. Hand-embroidered
linens, crocheted and knitted gar
ments for Christmas gifts were on
display.

Tha Particmlar D m cflat

17th AVE. AND GRANT

Byron and Marla Williams
iTtli and W aahinfton
MAtn 1797

KE. MIT

A REPUTABLE DRUG
STORE

C o lf a x

KE. 4534

DOYLE’S
PH A RM A CY

[

*1 U o w n in *

FEES D EU Y EK t

JAMES BONNER. H kt.
TEXACO FIRE CHIEF

DOWNING STREET
PHARMACY
GEORGE M. HILL. Prop.

RONNER’S
TEXACO STATION

Professional Pkarmaeist

GAS, OIL AND ACCESSORIES
GREASING AND WASHING

P hoo. C H rrrr Z7*7
COMPLETE LINE OP COaMETICS XND
MERCHANDISE
Under Naw Management
991 Downinc 8L
DaBTar

. D enver

K K y r lo n e 3 2 1 7

PHONE KE. tSSI
8p«cr *iMl B tn n w k
Denver 4, Cel*.

Open Day and Nile

CA PITO L H IL L
CAFE
735 EL Colfax

KE 4 S 7 e

Pine Poods at Pair Prices
WINES

^ 9 C a s i& lia x

rh o n e t: Stadlo.. KEriton# MM
Rrs.. CHcrr 7 5758
ORDKR YOUR

I

I

HOT AND COLD LUNCHES

32S E. COLFAX AYR.

Yoor Bininets Is Appreciated Her*

731 E. Colfax

DRESSES - SUITS - LINGERIE
BLOUSES - SWEATERS

J . J. McKenna. Prop

Lois McKenna, Harr.

MAHLER
DISTINCTIVE GIFTS - SOOAL
STATIO.NERY - BOOKS
RENTAL UBRARY
7830 £. Colfax

Opco B rtiita st
EH. 0 8 1
Guaranteed Recapphis
One Day Servie*
New and U»ed Tfra*

WRIGHT O. K.
RUBBER
WELDERS. INC.
23U East Celfaz Avesa*
EA 57<5

C O L F A X AT W A S H I N G T O N

Suzanne’s
STAUFFER SYSTEM

^

More Than Jtut Reducing

t An cxcinsivt. eaay and n n e tnethad
. of weixht rontrsl and poftar* cai’ reetlon.
^

^ The Healthful Way to Reduce 4
^Freo Courtesy T reatm ent by Appoint- i
y oreob—Only Q risinal S tauffer Syetam
to Denver

y
f
y Ladleo

CHERRY 1864
414 E. Colfax
O nb

(Oppoilte CatbedraD

T H R IFT Y FOUHTAIM
AHD G R ILL
Fine Food*
Denver'* Firit Po*t War
Streamltoad Fountato
Cor. 2Mli a Grant J** M. Blaad. Hirr.

COMBINE BILLS
TO CUT PAYMENTS

’

New government regulations enable us to make loans to con
solidate debts and reduce payments; If you find your present
income is not sufficient to meet all your monthly obligations
as they come dlie, arrange a loan with us to reduce those pay
ments so they can be easily met. Most loans may be repaid
over a period of 15 months if that much time is desired, and
some can run even longer.

Loans Made Outside D enver by Mail'

City Lace Cleaners

JIM FURLONG

218 East Seventh Ave

Phone TAbor 7907

Troop O ff ico n Cboaen

1735 Welton St.

KEystone 2224

Open Dally 8:SS to 8:30 j Satordsy* Till I P.M. Our Branch Offic* a t
F o rlo n t A nU Cs.. | 3 t Broadway, b Op*a TUI 1:30 P.M.

Tlie convenient way to
“ prepaid” 1947 Christmas

DRS. LE E C. HANEY & SDN
G PTB M ETR IS TS
827 IStli ST. . TA. 2690
Member* Sl Vincent de Paul P ariih

A good name in which the public has faith comes only
a f t ^ years of conscientious service. We are now, as in
the past, happy to offer our services for the solution of
your visual problems.

CCHDITIGN YOB R CAR
FB R W INTER DRIVING

I

I

Drive in for Free Estimate on General Check Up
Prompt and Courteous Service
EXPERT MECHANICS
GENUINE FACTORY PARTS
FREE PICK UP SERVICE

PE.
4641

455
VINER CHEVRDLET CD. Bdwy./
K

St. V in cen t d e Paulas P a r is h
WasbingloR Park MM.

LEN'S Pharmacy

Red & White Food Store
BILL HUGHES, Prop.

L. C. FEHR, Prop.
Member St. Vincent de P e n l'i Parish

Complete Food Service

Have Your Doctor Phone
Us Your Prescription

'

598 South Giiyfn

2707 E. Louisiana

n t ’* B u r t t* B* Thrifty'*

RA. 3739

A t L ouitisns and Booth Clayton

BONNIE BRAE
CONOCO SERVICE

FRESH MEATS — n S H
Groceries & Vegetables
Tour PstronsK* Appr«ciat«d
D EU V EB T SERVICE
SP.

SOUTH CAYLORD
Shopping District

C & H C LEA N ER S
2717 E. Louisiana Ave.
P E . 1792
C. U CA8TNER W. P . HEW ITT. JB.
Members of 8t* Vincent
4e P i n r i Pariftb

HODGE
GRDCERY
C. ALFRED HODGE, Proprietoi
2105 East Virplnia Ave.
SP. 7505
Meats . . . Groceries
Fresh Fruits & Vegetables
1092 So. D A D ’ C
Caylord

||||D

W

Phone*
PE. 2 4 6 4
PE. 2 4 6 5

Grocery and M arket
Groceries, Meats and Fancy
Vegetables
The Store of Quality and Price

Mary Anne Bakeries

[o m m u n ity flu iu e r'
O n rn
/IDie

Specialists in ^

1043 SOUTH GBYLORO
PHONE SProct73l8

PARTY PASTRIES
21 Broadway

VAN ZIMMERMAN, Manatrar

N A TID N A L BRANDS
SUPER M ARKET

PE. 7315

Gaylord Drug Go.
J. ROY SMITH, Prop.

1059 So. Gaylord SP. 3345
Prescriptions Carefully Pilled
by Registered Pharmacists

1004 S. Gaylord
Sp. 6752
Free Deliveries Daily
Taor Patronag* Appreciated

DIAMONDS

WATCHES

JEW ELKT

WATCH, CLOCK and
JEWELRY REPAIRING

Q uality Cleaning
W ashington Park
Cleaners

S U LLIV A N ’ S ;
Bonnie Brae Jewelry

N. W. C H R lS T E N S n i

1087 S. Gaylord

1834 So. Gaylord

SP. 7413

SP. 7898

1048 S. Gaylord

SP. 6026

Select Your Qift
for Her at—
J o h
S

n

s o n

t y l e

§

h

1020 So. Gaylord

^ i s
o

p
SP. 8169

Where Prices Are Reasonable
Courteous and Efficient Solesi
people to Assist You
A Fine S electiott in
• COATS
• SUITS
• DRESSES
• R O BU S
• SILK HOSE
•BLOUSES
• HANDKERCHIEFS
• SKIRTS
• SWEATERS • COSTUME JEWELRY
INFANT’S WEAR
• BAGS
• LINGERIE

A L L PURCHASES G IFT WRAPPED FREE

fORIY ...
.Let; your,uvintA earn

mote.. SAFELYI Itighpr

lhan ayetage earnings
-on sayings'—pnAecf^
by goromiBent idsuret
"guaranleed first
Biorigage bon* logiis.
W ithdrawal at any
- time. Dapofihs by lOlh
earn Irom 1*1. [Mail
dapeaiia^wele
4ISM*|*sdc]
M9 W llrSt.,f

t ill

B o n n ie B r a e
B ru g ('o.

(St. Catherine’s Parish, Denver)
The regular meeting of the PTA
will be held Tuesday, Dec. 17. at 3
p.m. A council meeting will be
held at 2:30. The speaker of the
afternoon will be John C. Fleming
of the Telephone company.

'^MOIE FOl Y n t

RED & WHITE

Lubrication, Car Washing, Batteries
Recharged, Tire Vulcanizing

The new 1947 Christmas Sav
724 So. University • PE. 9909
2626 E. Louisiana at S. Clayton
ings Club is now open, and accept
ing new accounts a t'th e Denver
National Bank.
Preisser’ s Red & White
This is the convenient way to
have a “prepaid” 1947 Christmas!
Grocery and Market
A convenient way to save money FANCY MEATS, VEGETABLES. AND ALFRED C. ANDERSON, Owner-M tn*s«t
Prescriptions Filled As
for next year’s Christmas shopping.
Q UAUTT GROCERIES AT
Your Doctor Orders
LOWER PRICES
For example, just deposit fifty
FOUNTAIN
SERVICE
cents, or a dollar per week—for Free Delivery
SPmee 4447
PE. 2255
50 weeks, and next December 1st 3331 E. Ohi* A t *. (So. Univ. and Ohio) 763 So. University
a check for the total will be mailed
to you. In ample time for Christ
mas shopping.
If you, too, want to start in
the 1947 Christmas Club, you may
open your account— in a choice of
weekly savings plans—at the Sav-'
ings Dept., The Denver National
Bank.
—Adv.

S I. Catherine’ s PTA
Will Hear Speaker

LOANS QUICKLY MADE ON
Autos, Furniture, Collateral, First and Second Mortgages on
Improved Denver Real Estate and to Salaried Employes on
their plain note, without an assignment of wages and without
notifying the employer,
*

HATHAWAY’S

CURTAINS - PILLOWS CAREFULLY CLEANED AND RETURNED SAME SIZE. SPECIAL CARE GIVEN TO TABUS
UNENS. BLA.NKETS LAUNDERED WITHOUT SHRINKAGE.
WORK CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED

Troop’s Members
Get Honor Books

St. Theresa’s troop held its first
business meeting Sunday, Dec. 8,
when election of officers took place.
Miss Pat Slattery was chosen presi
dent; Barbara Atvenback, vice
president; Betty Harborkon, secre
tary; Mary Joe Swanson, treas
urer; and Pauline Fross, press
reporter. Numbers were drawn for
gifts to be given at a social Sun
day, Dec. 22, in the home of Mary
Joe Swanson, 5301 Colorado boule
vard, from 2 to 5 p.m. Helen Gate
will be co-hostess.
Mary Immaculate troop will meet
Thursday a t 3:30 p.m. at 1772
Grant street for a business session
and to practice caroling.
All troops in the city will meet
Sunday, Dec. 22, at 6:30 p.m. at
1772 Grant to go caroling at local
hospitals.

YOU MAY NOW

FASHION NOOK ;

the separate units. Father Smith
said this could be accomplished by
the organization of mission clubs,
or the like, within the units.
Holy Family unit has three
mission study clubs in the high
school, each organized at the open
ing of school last fall with a vol
untary membership of the upper
classmen.
Mary Sardick, president of St.
Patrick’s Study club, reports that
her club has been carrying on panel
discussions about Eastern Asia
missions in its meeting.
The other Freshman Study club
is under the patronage of St. Therese, the Little Flower. “This,”
says Terry Goodwin, president, “is
because St. Therese prayed and
sacrificed a great deal for the for
eign missionaries.” In addition to
panel discussions on the missions
in different countries. Terry’s
club will study the life of St. The
rese.
The la ^ e study club, made up of
seniors, juniors, and sophomores,
is called St. Francis Xavier’s study
club. President of this club, Shir
ley Briola, remarks that the ma
jority of this club’s members were
members of mission study clubs in
their freshman year and are still
greatly interested in learning
about the missions. This club
staged a play, The Return of a
Saint, honoring St. Francis Xavier
and written by a member, Carol
Woertman.

Study Miition Work

nntiTitimiTitmiiMiliMi

KEystone 3575

J. Emerson Smith
Will Be Speaker
At PTA Meeting

club. Shirley and Genevive are
the writers and directors of the
Mission Follies to be staged in
January.— (Photo by Larche)

Members of St. Ann’s troop, a
In a recent CSMC meeting, the
Rev. Gregory Smith, spiritual di new group in the Junior Catholic
rector of the Crusade, asked for Daughters of America under the
more mission-mindedne.ss among direction of Mrs. H. Carvalho, re
ceived honor books at a business
held Dec. 4.
FINE SELECTION meeting
The troop will hold a Christmas
Dec. 18 at the home of Joan
CHRISTMAS FURS party
Carvalho, 807 S. Gaylord street.
EXPERT UEPAIRING Gifts will be exchanged. The
is preparing a Christmas
VET OF WORLD WAJl group
basket to be given to a needy
NO. 2
family.

LDCILE AND JIM GAROAN

Delicious D inners

HODVER-GRADDIGK

The Christmas turkey party,
which was scheduled for Dec. 15,
has been postponed until Sunday
evening, Dec. 22.
Dr. Jame.s L. Ryan talked to the
pupils of the grade and high school
Dec. 9 on the “Precautions to Take
to Prevent Colds.’’
The St. Rita circle’s meeting and
Christmas party will be held in the
home of Mrs. Nick Center, 6060 W.
48th avenue, on Wednesday, Dec.
18, at 1:30.
St. Lawrence’s circle held its an
nual dinner and Christmas party
Dec. 10 in the home of Mrs. Am
brose Lantzy, 4124 Sheridan.
The Altar and Rosary society
will meet Thursday, Dec. 12, at
1:30 in the school hall. This is the
annual Christmas party at which
gifts will be exchanged by the
members. The hostesses will be
the officers. The members of the
Altar and Rosary society will be
at the door of the church this
Sunday to take up a collection for
the altar decorations for Christ
mas.
S t Mark’s club held a business
meeting in the school hall Dec. 11.
The North Denver Newman club
has resumed its meetings, which
were called off on account of the
coal strike. The first meeting was
held Dec, 10 in St. Patrick's church.
Kathleen M a r g a r e t , infant
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
F. Crowe, was baptized Dec. 7 by
Father Leo Flynn, with William
Gordon and Charleen Crowe as
sponsors. Howard Frederick Cundall was received into the Church
Dec. 5 bjr Father Omer Foxhoven.
His sponsors were Rudolph and
Caroline Zehnder.

\ So. University & Exposition

COCKTAILS

NOW

(H oly Family Parish, Denver)

ALL SIZES — WE DELIVER

i2» EAST COLFAX
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BONNIE BRAE
1947 Christmas
Shopping
CHRISTMAS TURKEY BAZAAR Club Now Open
AT HOLY FAMILY POSTPONED at Denver Nat’ l C O N O C O P R O D U C T S -H O L T Z -

\ Wreaths
Trimminss
*
Grave Blankets

NOB H ILL INH

CIIRISTM.AS PHOTOS

Shirley BrioU, president of St.
Francis Xavier’s Study club, and
Genevive Malpiede, member of
this club. Standing are Carol

SILVER TREES

1816 E. COLFAX AVE.

Telephone, K E y sto n e 4205

(St. Jeseph’s Redemptoriat Pkrith,
Denver)
A special PTA meeting is sched
uled for Thursday, Dec, 12, at 3:16
p.m. The chairman. Bill Sloan, has
announced th at J. Emerson Smith,
pioneer Denver newspaperman, will
give an address. A color film,
entitled America the Beautiful,
which depicts the beauty spots of
the United States, will be shown
through the courtesy of the U. S.
Treasury.
Members of the Altar and Rosary
society are invited to receive Holy
Communion Sunday in the 7:30
o'clock Mass.
Monday night the weekly games
party will be held at 8:30. Tuesday
Perpetual Help novena devotions
will be at 3 and 7:30 p.m.
The Rev. Eugene Witte, C.SS.R.,
of New Orleans, La., formerly sta
tioned here, is a visitor at the rec
tory. Chaplain John Kick, C.R., who
was located at Lowry Field during
the war, has been a visitor at the
parish house the pa.st week. He is
Studying the mistion* in all di Woertman, chairman of the Mis on terminal leave. He saw service
rection* are the*e four Holy Fam sion committee, and Mary Sardick, overseas in the war. Before his or
ily student*. Shown seated are president of St. Patrick’s Study dination he studied in Rome, Italy.

Large Variety of Perfect Treea
Featuring

PHONE EMeraon 0677

PlwiMlAior9793

Youths Study Missions

1CHRISTMAS TREES “

BEER

N A D O R F F ' S

Denver. fo lo '

THE DENVER CATHOUC REGISTER

W e Give

Green Stam ps

USE OUR CONVENIENT CHARGE ACCOUNT OR LAY-AWAY PLAN

S a v e

a t

J o l i n s o i i ^ i s

Open Evenings Till 7 <30 P. M.

''’3

I
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ROGERS FOR WATCHES

innwwwniM iwmwippwi

Named to Colleges^ 'Who^s W ho'
Supreme!

PMTICIPAIE IN
LmiN CONTEST

iloK U your all-tiiM bwt
glr), M giro her th« ultlmaU
In wttchM — a glamorous
•oeVtall modtl, aglow with
piadous g«ms . , 7 6 ,0 0 Up

Awesome!
Raally awa>insplring ara
tht combinations of
precious gems on our
isweUed watchos, compltta with 17'jtwtl _
guvamonts. See thtm
'
today I . . 8 7 .5 0 Up
Cocktail Watches, with 2 to EOdiamonds, 7I.M to 2,nt,H

4 WAYS TO PAY
★

Ca$h
j
★ Charge
★ Layaviay
★ Year to Pay
Open 9 A.M. t o '6 P.M.

M O ^N G & SVOR/ICE
STORAGE
LOWEST PRICES
tN THE CITY

CRAY

SPnicc 2671

MOVING&STORAGE----------

^ '1258 So. Pearl

YOU PAY ONLY 5 0 ^

A ROOM A MONTH

^hamilton's/* The West's Leading Furriers
' - - . 4

(Regia High School, D enver)
Regis high school students par
ticipated in the 20th annual Inter
scholastic Latin contest this week.
The contest is sponsored each year
for schools of the Missouri and
Chicago provinces, with all Jesuit
high schools in these areas compet
ing. In other years all seniors
took part in the affair, but this
year only a volunteer group participatedr since Regis will not re
sume regular classes until Dec.
30. Those who were on hand for
the event were Paul Bums, Eu
gene Costello, John Dore, Dan
Shannon, 'Thomas Mitchell, Wil
liam Stapleton, Frank Mayer, Otto
Neuberger, Charles Mahoney, and
Thomas O’Keefe.
Awards are made by the Li^ola
University Press of Chicago. 'They
include a trophy to the school that
accumulates the highest number of
points, a trophy to the student
who wins first place, and medals
for students placing from second
to 10th. The contest is judged at
West Baden college in West
Baden, Ind.
Schools in the Missouri province
that took part were Regis high
Leretto Heights college seniors, recipients of for them. L eft to right ara^ Frances McMahon, Joe school of Denver, Creighton «rep
"Who’s Who in American Colleges and Uniwersi. Pankey, Lncilie Hammond, Dolores Stager, Mary of Omaha, Neb.; Rockhurst high
school of Kansas City, Mo.; St.
ties," ape shown taking inwentorr o f their scholastic Elaine Lynch, and Theresa Albi.
Louis university high school of St.
and extracurricular actiyities that won this award
Louis, Mo.; Marquette university
high school of Milwaukee, Wis.;
Sister Kenny Campaign
and Campion academy of Prairie
du Chien, Wis. Loyola academy
Fo r Fn nd s Exten ded
and St. Ignatius’ high school of
Chicago, St. Xavier’s high school
of Cincinnati, and St. Ignatius’
Colorado chapter members and
high school of Cleveland com
group leaders of the Sister Kenny
philanthropic program under chairman. Miss Ida Kirwan, the peted in the Chicago province.
foundation were increasing their theA direction
of Miss Mary Rose president, Mrs. Stanley B. Nowack,
activity this week following exten
sion of the fund raising campaign O’Brien was launched Dec. 9 at announced the addition of several — United Photo —
to Saturday, Dec. 14, owing to the the monthly dinner meeting of the new members to the club. Two.
Colorado Catholic Women”s Press Mrs. Anthony F. Zarlengo and
Weddinfi^s
coal emergency.
J. J. Reilly, were introduced.
Pointing out that the coal situa club. Various charitable enter- Mrs.
O ur Specialtiea
Mrs.
Robert
D.
Hall
and
Mrs.
prizes,
to
be
selected
later,
will
tion had dowed the returns, State
in the proceeds of a welfare Mabel L. Lippincott were made
Chairman Byron Wilson urged all share
Bxparu with Children
fund,
which
will be established fol honorary members, and Mrs. Mary
Colorado residents to rise to the
Schneider,
a
former
member,
was
lowing
a
benefit
card
party
to
be
i
m
CURIM
TA. S4U
occasion by giving generously durreceived back into the organiza
ing the remaining days of the held soon.
Although the purpose of the tion.
drive.
It was announced that the edi
Contributions may be sent to Press club is to encourage creative
torial
contest being conducted
writing
among
ite
members
and
Chairman Wilson at state head
DORAN
quarters of the Sister Kenny foun to 'Cultivate an interest in and under the direction of Mrs. Mary
Walsh
Kiinke
will
close
Jan.
13.
understanding
of
Catholic
litera
HA
TTER S
dation, 416 First National Bank
ture, it was decided by the mem Mrs. Kiinke revealed th at Mrs. Jo
I **Bat E«eendfUoninf
building, Denver.
bership th at the large number of seph Emerson Smith will provide
SeiTiM Exdoilvffl^
charitable projects needing finan a plaque that will be presented to
733 E. Colfax at Clarkaoa
Reclam ation A uxiliary’s cial assistance merited the support the winner of first place. Mrs.
GALL UAlN 6888
Smith
will
also
provide
a
plaque
of
the
organization.
Yule P a rty to Be Dec. 13
Fraa Pkfc-ap anX DaUnry
Forty-one members and guests for the winner of the short story
Sarrlca
The Bureau of Reclamation aux attended the Dec. 9 meeting. In contest to be held in the spring.
iliary Christmas bridge-luncheon the absence of the membership The usual cash prizes for the win
ning stories and editorials also will
will be held at 1 p.m. Friday, Dec.
be awarded.
13, at Daniels & Fisher’s clubThe program at the meeting,
room, Denver.
with Mrs. John W. Holmes as
NOTICE o r OFFER TO BUY BONDS OF
chairman, featured Dr. Arthur L.
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS CLUB
Campo, member of the language
OF SEATTLE, WASHINGTON
department of the University of
TO ALL OWNERS OF HOLDERS OF
Denver, who spoke on “Spanish
BEARER BONDS ] • • u * d by the
(S t. Mary’i Academy, Denver)
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS CLUB, of
Poetry.” Christmas carols were
Seattle. W uhingtoB , b non-proflt eorpoThe sociology class ^11 visit sung by the group with J. R. Hanratio n :
The undenigned olTen to p u rc h u e a t the Mullen home for the aged Fri mond a t the piano.
S0% of face valoe, not including intereet, day, Dec. 13. They will present
The next meeting will take place
any bond iuoed by the Knights of Colum a Christmas program of readings
Monday, Jan. 13, at a place to be
bus Club, of Seattle, W ashington, a non
selected by Miss Elizabeth Sheeby,
profit corporation, under tru s t instrum ent and carols.
dated July 22nd, 1918 (substituted by tru st
Thirty-eight St. Mary’s girls
iostrum ent dated January 16th, 1916) and made the triduum for the Holy
m aturing on July lEth, 1982, providing said
It con
bend or bonds with all outstanding interest Father last week end.
coupons attached, are delivered to and re sisted of the offering of Masses
c o i l by the undenigned on o r before and Communions.
Ja n u ary 16th, 1947.
As their English assignment
The undenigned is advised by attorneys
for the said corporation th a t the S tatute of during the coal strike the seventh
Lim itations under the laws of the S tate of and eighth grade wrote a' letter to
W ashington has expired and th a t the obli
gation evidenced by these bonds Is no their teacher and sent it through
longer enforceable. The undenigned is the mail. They were asked to
t e r s e r advised th a t legal action will be in describe one day at home in the
stituted by said corporation some time letter. The class is studying letter
shortly a fte r Jan u ary 16th, 1947 to quiet
title to the real property covered by tbs writing, and the coal strike pre
aforementioned tru s t instrum ent for the sented an opportunity for prac
lurpose of removing the Tien of i^ c h tru st tical correspondence.
n stru m en t
Five St. Mary’s girls have been
This offer to purchase is not m ads on
The work on the reconversion
behalf of said Knighta of Columbus Club appointed to the arrangements
and is in no way to be construed as a committee for the Knights of Co of the Knights of Columbus home
recognition by the Knights of Columbus
in Denver is progressing satisfac
Club of any indebtedness or as a new lumbus inter-school council foot
promise to pay the obligation evidenced by ball dance to be held Dec. 27. They torily. All members are welcome
said bonds o r any of them o r to in any are Paulette Angelos, Barbara to inspect the reconversion work
way revive the obligation thereon.
at any time. New additions and
DATED AT SEATTLE. WASHINGTON, Bendekovic, Mary Biller, Joanne
Murtha, and Jeanette Reisdorf. improvements are being made for
tbie 16th day of November, 1948.
PR U D E N 'nA L SAVINGS A LOAN
Mary Biller and Jeanette Reisdorf the benefit of all members. When
ASSOCIATION
are members of the inter-school all the work is completed, pic
Third Avenue and Spring Street
tures will be taken of the different
council.
Seattle 1, W ashington
portions of the building and in
serted into the pamphlet now be
ing compiled by the publicity com
“hamilton’s”
mittee.

CATHOLIC WOMEN’S PRESS CLUB
INITIATES WELFARE PROGRAM

St. M a^’s Girls
To Sing^iCarols

Saviii|$
ip to
60%

WILL HOLD
YOUR COAT

Clearance

to Pay
E V E R Y C O .IT IS “ h a m ilto n V * Q U A L I T Y

FINE HATS
REDUSED

ALL PRICES INCLUDE TAX

Russian Pony, black and brown................. 120.00

50

Black Persian Lamb P aw .............................150.00
Canadian Wolf ............................................ 180.00
Natural L y n x .................................................240.00
Natural Silver M uskrats...............................240.00
Shades

240.00

. . .

Hudson Seal (Hollander dyed muskrats) . 300.00
Blended Raccoon

stone M arten Shades) . ..................

Labrador White Fox Coat.......................... 480.00
Silver Fox Coat.................. ^........................720.00

Fur Scarfs, Jackets, Hats are Favorite
Christmas Gifts

1120 Seenrltv Bldg.

Phooe KEystone 2633

Complete selection of Quality
Hats drastically reduced. Get
your Holiday hat and SAVE
50%. Select one' for every
costume. A color, size, and
style for every 'personality.

hmihm s

Just a Step

Off
16Ui St.

HifiiiaiM

$ 2 .5 0 I

DELIVBRED TO TOUR DOOR FOR

I
GIFT
PACKS

$3.35

DELIVERED ANYWHERE IN THE U.S.A.

CLEAR CREEK
FARMS
(I Mile East Mt. Olivet Cemetery)

11800 W . 44lh A V E.
PH O N E S ARVADA 961R3 - ARVADA 969R3
R3

fc^ me utmost in

VrLi Cleaninq

A N N O U N C E M E N T

4 Other
Convenient
Locations:

Our Newest Branch Store

Colfax at Adami
Colfax at Qnebac
Sixth at Marion
20th Ave. at Grant

2 Doors W est of the Cathedral

is located at

337 East Colfax
Come in and see us.

Phone
EMerson
2783

CLEANERS

Pick-up and
Delivery

for your Gift

Enchanting slips made by the nation's
leading m anufacturers! These glam
orous slips will make the perfect gift,
or a valued addition to your lingerie
wardrobe.

$^50

to $ 0 9 8

Choose from our wide selection of elegant
tailored slips. Lovely lace trim s . . . creamy
crepes . . . smooth satins . . . lustrous
taffetas . . . exquisite rayon knits. Tea rose
or white in sizes 11 to 17 . . . 32 to 40,

Moving - Storage
Express

ON SALE AT:
Mademoiselle Shop • 503 16th St.

Low R ates
KE. 6425

2149 Widion S t

Broadway Shop

Store Opens
at 9:30
7410

"The West'a
Leading
Fttiriera"; j

lumdioHS

Ju it a Step
O ff
le th St.

•
M^kM^keelS[iaaier-

76/6

$2.25

V

■
“ M e C U IR E

Sketched From Stock
Store
Hours
9 i3 0 to 5:30

1 Dozen Select Stalks

’The r e ^ l a r general council
meeting will be held in the Knights
of Columbus home Tuesday eve
ning, Dec. 17, at 8 o’clock. All
members are urged to attend
Tuesday’s meeting, for it will be
the final one of this year. Final
arrangements must be inade for
the orphans’ Christmas party,
Dec. 22; the All-Parochial social.
Doc. 27; and the New Year’s ball,
Dec. 31. John Schlereth, lecturer,
will introduce an interesting speak
er, a former army chaplain.
Because the regular meeting of
the Fourth Dewee assembly was
scheduled for Christmas eve, Tues
day evening, Dec. 24, it hae been
canceled.

JO S. J . CELLA

U. S. Govt. Alaska Seal, Black Matara,
S a f a r i ........................................................420.00

Zorina (South American S kunk)............480.00

PASCAL C ELER Y

General Council
Meeting Dec. 17

Silver Fox Jackets.....................480.00 to 300.00

Sheared Raccoon (Nutria processed). . . 420.00

Drive Out and Save Money on Your Purchase

CONRAD’S

INSURANCE

300.00

Natural F i t c h .............................................. 420.00

& up

eH I e U U

MILLINERY

12 Months

Southern Back Muskrats

$ 1.00

BEST QUALITY

ITOFC.

{

$6 Down

CHRISTMAS TREES

Waah. and Kasla
Lump and Eca_

741
7415

$ 8 .0 5
Nat— $ 6 .7 5

XH* Doabla Smaa
Stnatar Lvaip _____ $ 1 0 . 2 5
and E c a .

F U E L S ER VIC E

M4 Sa.
BKaadwar

'

•

53 Broadway

Santa Fe Shop • 774 Santa Fe Dr.
Other Conrad Shape
Sterling, Ft. CoUina, Boulder,
Ft. Morgan, Greeley,
Montroee

Englewood Shop
3457 So. Broadway
(Formerly Krans Apparel Shop)

j

j
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Interior View of Pguline Chapel

AND SON CHAPELS

An Established Reputation
Since its founding in 1890, the firm of
W. P . H oran & Son has been known for
its integrity, its ethical conduct, its thought
ful attention to th'h fam ily’s wishes and its
efficient direction of the service.

&BRED VhyTakeLess?
;V .SflvinGS

The m ajority of the families we serve
have called us previously.
You may obtain your copy of the official art cal
endar of the Catholic Church Extension Society for
the year 1946 by calling at our office. Due to our
inability to obtain mailing wrappers, phone or mail
orders cannot be honored this year.

YOUR MONEY AVA[L.\BLE WHEN YOU WANT IT
INDIVIDUAL OR JOINT ACCOUNTS

Open a Safe and Profitable Savings Account NOW I
PROMPT. FRIENDLY SERVICE

Abor* ia a^pintarior view o f the axquiaitelT ] Spencer Penrose. Tho chapel ^ontaina many his
beautiful Pauline cbapol at the Broadmoor, Colo toric fittings from European churchei.
rado Spriufa, erected tbroufh the generoiity of Mri.

I

In CCD Congress, Boston

1527 CLEVELAND PLACE

PEBHANBNTLY RECORDED . . . .

3

ALBUMS OF SOUND

RECORDINGS MADE FOR . . . . PERSONAL LETTERS. CHILDREN’S
VOICES. CHILD TALENT. PARTIES. MUSICALE8. SERMONS. CLUB
MEETINGS, PROGRAMS, VOICE CHECKS, RADIO PROGRAMS

RADIOCORDING CO.

Prepared for Winter

Timely Repairs Are Good Ituarance

A
Denver^s Largest

1314Aeonia

Dealer

Mala 31 1 1

Pueblo. — “The Spanisfi popa
lations of the West and Southwest
will keep the Catholic faith, but
the Church must make constant
efforts to see that they do so.’’
Such is the opinion of the Very
Rev. Monsignor Fidencio ^Isparza,
pastor of the Church of San An
tonio de Padua, Los Angeles, CaliL
Monsignor Esparza preached the
annual novena in honor of Our
Lady of Guadalupe in M t Carmel
church here.
In his work among the Spanish
speaking Monsignor Esparza finds
thiere are many natives of Mexico
who refuse to become citizens of
the United, States even after they
have lived in this country many
years and have no intention of go
ing back to their native land. He
finds this reluctance to accept
naturalization in the United States
one of the chief obstacles to a
greater influence by the Spanishspeaking on the affairs of the
states in which the Spanish-speak
ing live.
“The naturalization and citizen
ship progress of the Spanish-speak
ing is retarded no end,’’ according
to the Monsignor, “by false and
insidious propaganda intended to
give people the wrong conception
of what becoming a citizen of the
United States means. Many be
lieve that to become a citizen of
this country implies an act of dis
loyalty to their native land.’’
Monsignor Esparza is a native
who was born in the city of Aguas
Calientes in the state of the same
name. He came to this country
from Mexico to work among the
Spanish-speaking. After making
his philosophical and part of his
theological studies in the seminary
in Menlo Park, Calif., he was sent
to St. Thomas’ seminary, Denver,
for health reasons in the years
,1927-28. He was ordained in 1928
for the Archdiocese of Los An
geles and has been working in Los
Angeles ever since.
NOTICE OF FIN AL SETTLEMENT
ESTATE OF JE N N IE McMAKIN, M«nUI
Ina>mp«tent. No. 79864.
Notice i« herabr given th»t on the 28th
day of January, 1947, I will prevent to the
County Court of the City and County of
Denver. Colorado, my accounta for FINAL
SETTLEMENT of the adm inistration of
said estate when and where all persona In
interest may appear and object to them
if they so desire.
B. C. HILLIARD. JR ..
Conservator.

S H O E REPAIRIHG
W H ILE YO U W AIT

Give Her This Striking
Compact and Cigarette Case

4.95

sy xsM/xmfi
Yotntmes

set

A gold-finished team th at’s sure to be a winner
of many hearts and hurrahs. Cigarette case and
pompact are both simply designed with elegantly
etched pattern on top. Handy push-button clasps
on both. Compact holds loose powder. Case holds
10 cigarettes. By Rex, Fifth Avenue. Packed in
attractive gift box.
The Den'ver Compacts—Street Floor

Rubber beefs, top lifts, toe
pieces, half soles, fuR soles,
attached by experienced
shoemakers while you work
o r shop. We also remodel
shoes, cut out toes or heels,
rebind, take in sides to fit,
make shoes longer o r wider.
For Qu<dlty Shoo Repairing at
Popular Prieee— FUit Our Shoe
^epair Dept. , . . Batameni

"Where Denver'Shops With Confidence”—KEyilone 2111

SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

Cleaning at Its Best
3 D AY SERVIC E

(Continued From Page One)
altaY on the left of the chapel. A
triptych, it includes a centerpiece
with half-size panels at each side.
Half o f Altar Rail Carved in U. S

Pickup and Delivery

TWO STORES
594 So. Broadway — PE. 4686

The carved wood altar rail was
2025 W. Alameda — RA. 0612
only half its present size. A Bo
hemian wood carver, who was
(Across From Valverde School)
educated in Prague, Frank B
Peck, completed the rail with such
craftsmanship that it is almost
impossible to detect which half is
the original. He also carved the
altar steps. The nine pews were VW/WW(VVVWVVWWVVWWVWVWVVV^iVAnA/WVWWVU
built in Colorado Springs, but
so exactly do they fit the
setting that many believe they
came from some ancient monas
tery.
Five hundred and fifty-five dol plays in its fulfillment. Mmes.
Bits of stories are interwoven
lars was realized on the recent Eileen Koester and Clella Barry into the Broadmoor chapel tapes
benefit dance, it was announced of the entertainment committee try. An altar cloth, trimmed with
by Miss Frances Nadorff, ways served refreshments following the duchesse lace, was bought from a
and means chairman, at the Christ meeting.
on the streets of
On Dec. 3 Miss Frances Hankey beggarwoman
mas meetiM of the Archbishop’s
Madrid, Spain. Almost certainly it
guild held Tuesday,
Tu
Dec. 10, in the was hostess to Our Lady of the was stolen from a church, because
C. D. of A. clubhouse, Denver. As a Rosary circle. Plans for a Christ of the ecclesiastical design and
result of this successful under mas party to be held in the home motif of the lace. One of the antetaking, the missionary priests ifi of Mrs. Frances Burke were dis pendiums, the altar frontal cloth
the poorer districts of Colorado cussed at this meeting. Donations on the alter, was once a bedspread
will again be assured of checks and of new clothing for the infant of in a Cardinal’s palace.
boxes of altar linens at Christmas Prague nursery were given by Mrs.
Among the vestments worn by
time, and the many other activi Katherine Henshaw and Miss Maythe pastor, the Rev. Michael Har
ties of the guild will also be car mie McAndrews.
ried on again this year. Thanks Lady of Fatima Circle Formed rington, is one with embroidered
A new circle. Our Lady of Fati and jeweled needle painting. It
to all who helped in this worthy
cause were expressed by Miss ma, was organized Dec. 7 in the is said that there are only two
Nadorff and her co-chairman, Miss home of Miss Mary Torley, who such in the world — the other be
became secretary. Others attend longs to the Holy Father. One set
Rosemary Shaefley.
Reports were also given by. the ing were Misses Agnes Carey, Em of vestments, more than 350 years
restored by using velvet
social action committee, which ma Lombardi, I^nnette Green, old, was
a robe belonging to Napo
had more than 300 layette articles Eileen Cuneo, and Eileen Conboy. from
Of unusual quality it has also
on display, to be donated to char The membership chairman. Miss leon.
a
unique
color, known as Napoleon
Martha
Serafim,
and
Miss
Mar
itable organizations for distribu
red.
tion. Plans for a Christmas party garet Lynch, ^uild president, were
to be held Monday, Dec. 16, in St. guests at the initial meeting.
Our store is just chuck full of wonderful
Two members of the guild rec
Clara’s orphanage were outlined
ANY Car
s
ideas
for your Christmas list! And all are
by Mrs. Elizabeth ‘ Saya. Any ently underwent major operations
in
local
hospitals.
Miss
Catherine
member who aponsors a girl from
priced in keeping with our policy of better
the institution is especially invited Mall of the Precious Blood circle
quality
at lower prices!
to attend. Reservations can be and Mrs. Margaret McCallin of
ANY COLOR
made by calling Mrs. Saya at EAst the Immaculate Conception circle
2712. Mrs. Bulie Lou Weber, co- are recuperating in their respec
chairman, asked for aid in estab tive homes.
Members of Mother of Sorrows
lishing a weekly cooking class at
circle met Dec. 3 with Mrs. Mar
Queen of Heaven orphanage.
tha Serafmi. Elections were held,
Holiday Caravan
with Mrs. Lucille Williams ap
STORES AT DENVER, GREELET
pointed new president; Mrs. Cath BODY, FENDER and PAINT CD.
To Visit Catechists
erine
Bradley,
secretary;
and
Mrs.
ENGLEWOOD AND LAKEWOOD
Another interesting project to
1420 STOUT ST.
Alexus, publicity chair
be sponsored by the guild is a visit Carolyn
IN
DENVER
MOTOR
HOTEL
A new memoer, Mrs. Edith
to the Missionary Catechists’ home man.
Next to
K E 6727
Schmidt, was welcomed into the Auditorium
Hotel
in Greeley Sunday, Dec. 29. Miss group
at
this
time.
Misses
Dorothy
Catherine Maloney, in charge of and Evelyn Byrne rejoined the
arrangements, asks those wishing circle after visiting in Louisiana
to attend to call Miss Margaret the
past several months.
Lynch, KEystone 0454, by Sun Exchange
Christmas gifts
day, Dec. 22. Cars will assemble among the of
of Little
at the NCCS clubhouse, E. 17th Flower circle members
take place at a
avenue and Grant street, by 1:30 party Dec. 17 vrill
in the home of Miss
p.m., and all members are urged Lillian Schlereth.
to join the caravan if possible.
The annual potluck supper for
Two new circles were introduced
at the meeting by the membership members of Morning Star circle
chairman, Mrs. Martha Serafim. and their families was held in the
Missals were presented to two home of Mrs. Clella Barry on Dec.
young women who organized the 8, with 19 present.
At their monthly meeting Dec.
groups.
Approximately 200 pieces of 6 in the home of Mrs. Kemp
linen are ready for the boxes to Cooper, members of the Stella
be sent next week to missionary Maris circle assembled a 34-piece
priests, according to Mrs. Mary layette. The January meeting, at
Kinkel’s report. A plea was which Mrs. Anthony Gherardini
voiced by Mrs. Ethel McCarthy of will be hostess, will feature the
the vestment committee for vol circle’s annual “Gift of the Magi”
unteers in the mending of used observance and exchange of small
vestments, which will be sent to gifts.
European countries early in the
new year.
The volunteer service group, Fr. Gondon Leaves
*
headed by Miss Mary Nadorff, is
sponsoring three types of activ
Estate to Hospital
ity. Some 30 members give three
hours monthly at the Infant of
Del Norte.— According to the
Prague nursery. Besides this, a
group makes weekly visits to Fitz- terms of the will of Father John
simons hospital and puts on three J. Condon, St. Joseph’s hospital,
parties monthly. Still another Del Norte, is named as the bene
volunteer group belongs _to_ the ficiary of his estate. Father Con
' ' the
. Catholic
- ■• •• don was chaplain of the hospital
motor corps andd aids
Charities workers in transporta for 19 years before his death Ni40 V.
tion work. Since the establish 29 this year.
ment of the NCCS club at 17th and
Grant to replace the USO club,
Mrs. Dorothy Dandrow needs more
volunteers at the snack bar for
the three shifts every Sunday.
Following the reports of circle
activities, the Rev. Gregory
Smith, spiritual director, intro
duced the Most Rev. Urban J
Vehr, guest speaker of th e ‘eve T H E CORRECT W A Y
USE THE NEW
ning, who recounted the missionary
AT
picture throughout the state and
SUNSHINE
the part the Archbishop’s guild
CREDIT PLAN

SOUTH DENVER CLEANERS

$555 Is Realized on Benefit
Held by Archbishop’ s Guild

315 Tabor BldfM Ph. GR. 5783

PorUbl* S a r r ln — E rm in e A pp o in tn in ls — R*«ieDabl« BatM

Have Your

The Rev. Gregory Smith, pastor of St. Francis de
Salek’ parish, Denver, played aif active part in the eighth
congress* of the Confraternity of Christian Doctrine re
cently held in Boston, Mass. Father Smith led an adult
discussion group ^ a d e up of some 700 men and women,
none of whom him had previous experience in this type
of activity, and showed in the' course of the session how
inadequate is the average Catholic’s active religious vo
cabulary.
According to James Ferguson, writing in Columbia
magazine, one “caught something of Father Smith’s mean
ing when 700 voices were heard reading in unison the
story of Christ’s Ascension, so simply and beautifully
told in the first chapter of the Acts «f the Apostles.’’

CA PITO L FEDERAL
1665 B R O A D W A Y K U «T H ,;.TK E ystone 8108

Denver Pastor Is Active

nrCHi

Under Government
Supervision

PAINTED i

‘ AR R O W -

JOSLIN’S

For a Bright Christmas
GIVE A

GIFT

LEARN TO
DRIVE

:,h COAL 4679
'■=
W a8t* and H a rrlt
L u i p and Bay,
W aih and Eayia
Laaip and E n r—.
l U ” DoaUa B m a a
N o t ______________

$ 1 0 .1 5
_ $ 8 .0 5
_ $ 6 .7 5

S U PR EM E G O A L GO.
1144 So. Pennajlvaaia

JEAN GULiCK’S
SCHOOL
of Driver Education
and Training
1443 SOUTH LAFAYETTB

SPruoB 6881

Ladies’ Bulova Watches, from....,...*4.78
Man’s Onyx Diamond Ring......__ 50.50
Birthstone Rings in complete
choice of stones, from............ _...5.95
/ “Lovely Pearl Necklaces___7.00 to 48.00
Bridal Diamond Duette.—
___ S9.SO

■J
A

«f * t t

*PAG1 SIX'

Office, 9S8 SaBBoek Street
A

SOUTH BROADWAY
SUPER MARKET
A. B. ALLEY

MARTYN HORKANS

475 SOUTH BROADWAY—ATorfA of WariTs

w o

1

Quality Frash Meals - Fish - Poultry ^
Del Monte Catsup, 14 o z. bottl e. . . .23c
Kuner Tomatoes, No. 2 c a n . . . — 19c
Sno Sheen Cake Flour, 2 1 lb. pkg..35c
Grape Jam , Surfine, lb. ja r...................29c
Kuner Hominy, No. 2 can......................... 11c
Parkay, Oleomargarine............................. 44c
Kuner Old Fashioned Pickles,
.24c

^
^
^
g
9
^

Finest Selection and D isplay of
Fresh F m its and V egetables In
■ Denver — — — —
PL E N T Y OF PA RKING SPACE

CHRISTMAS THRILLS
Aristocrat of Celery

Most appreciated Christmas Gift I
De Luxe Box delivered an3rwhere in U. S.
Most attractive package leaving Denver regardless of
commodity.

Rocky Mountain TROUT
Larg« gift box delivered any
place in the U. S. 12 to IS
Gorgtoui Pears f t 9
^CL
in each b o x . . . .
Giant A p p les..................$ 3 .3 5
Selected F ru it............
3 .3 5

SP[CIAL MASSES Archbishop Vehr to Bloss
TO MASK FTASI Salvago Bureau Warehouse
AT MI. CAOMTl

On Sunday, Dec. 15, Archbishop of the Society of St. Vincent de
Urban J, Vehr will formally bless Paul may require for a needy
the new St. Vincent de Paul Sal family can usually be found in ite
vage Bureau warehouse at 1625 SaJvage bureau.
Wazee street, ‘Denver.
The society does not limit the
All active, honorary, and sub free\ services of its bureau to its
(Our Lady of Mt. Carmel Pariah,
scribing members of the society are owm parish units. It recognizes the
Denver)
urged to attend the 8:15 Mass in fact that poverty is no respecter
Friday, Dec. 13, is the Feast of Holy
Ghost church that morning
St. Bucy. Masses will be at 7, and to receive Holy Communion of race or creed, and so it cheer
fully co-operates with all estab
7:30, 8, and 8:30 o’clock. A in a body.
lished welfare agencies. The Denver
triduum ih honor of St. Lucy
Following the Mass, a breakfast Bureau of Public Welfare,’ the
started Dec. 10. A triduum in and
brief meeting of the Particu
honor of St. Francis Xavier will lar council wilLbe held at the Ox the Colorado Prison association, the
start on Thursday, Dec. 12, at 3 ford hotel. Immediately after the Family Welfare Service, the Inxormation Service, the Citizens’
p.m.
meeting, the men will go around Mission, and others are regularly
The S t Philomcna Study club the corner to the pew warehouse to referring needy families and indi
will hold its annual Christmas participate in the ceremonies and viduals
for an endless variety of
dinner on Thursday, Dec. 12. The for a tour through the four-story
personal and household needs.
Rev. Thomas Locascio, O.S.M., building. •
Value o f Co-Operation
pastor; the Rev. Hildebrand
From its humble beginning on
Catholic families who contribute
Brunetti, O.S.M.; and the Rev. Sal Larimer street in April of 1940, the
vator Fagiolo, O.S.M., will be bureau, thanks to the generous discarded articles to the SalYage
guests of honor. On Friday, Dec. co-operation of Catholic fa m ili^ bureau have the satisfaction of
13, the club will meet in Ihe home has grown to a leading position in knowing th at it is really they who
of Mrs. Lena Sutly, 3430 Navajo Deliver, now occupying its own re are making possible this work of
street After the. study period a tail store building at 1951 Law charity, for without their co-opera
Christmas party will take place rence street and the new warehouse tion the members of the Society
of SL Vincent de Paul^coiild not
and gifts will be exchanged.
property on Wazee street
assemble the clothing,
The St. Juliana Study club held
The Salvage bureau replaces the possibly
its Christmas party Dec. 10 in the Vincentian Wardrobe—that little furniture, and other articles so
home of Mrs. Rose Brancucci, 1919 room in a church basement in urgently and coftinuously needed
W, 38th avenue. Gifts were ex which St. Vincent de Paul men for by the poot.
Newspapers, magazines, books,
changed. Father Brunetti \^as the merly stored clothing and other
guest of honor. The club will hold articles given to them for free dis old mattresses, and rags are urg
no meetings until after the first tribution to the needy. In such ently needed by the bureau, for it
is from the sale of these that a
of the year.
limited quantities it is readily considerable
portion of the bureau’s
The English section of the Altar understandable that the types or operating
funds is derived.
society held its Christmas party sizes of garments required for a The bureau
will gladly send for
Dec. 10 in the Mt. Carmel school ne06y case were too often not on
hall. Gifts were exchanged. Father hand. Since the establishment of any discarded articles. Its trucks
Locascio was the guest of honor. the Salvage bureau, where contri operate in North Denver on Mon
day and Saturday, in ^outh anc
butions from all sections of the West Denver on Tuesday and
Recent Baptiimt
city
are
a.ssembled
in
one
central
The following Baptisms took
Thursday, and in 'E a st Denver
place during the week: Perry An location, that problem has been and Park Hill on Wednesday and
drew Ferraiuolo, son of Mr. and solved.
Friday.
Experienced Worker*
Mrs. F. Ferraiuolo, sponsors were
It is requested that pick-up calls
Experienced women sort all bo placed a day or two in advance.
Earl and Mary Mazzulta; Donna
Lee Geier, daughter of Mr. and the wearing apparel, garment by
The telephone number is CHerry
Mrs. H. Geier, sponsors were Giuli- garm ent They are women who 5503.
ano and Donata Caruso; Patricia have reared families on very small
Rose Canino, daughter of Mr. and incomes and have thus learned to
Mrs.' S. Canino, sponsors were evaluate properly the value of
Michael and Anna Virgilio; and merchandise. By far the bulk of
Louis Michael Capra, son of Mr. each day’s contributions, after
COLFAX AT
and Mrs. N. Capra, sponsors were laundering or dry cleaning, goes to
DOWNING
the bureau’s sewing room or tailor
John and Agatha Alonzi.
shop,
where
the
articles
are
Nuptial* Are Held
altered, repaired, and restored to
Albert Dean Price and Florence long periods of usefulness.
RYAN’S
Mancuso were united in marriage
Furniture goes to the woodwork
Nov. 17 .prior to a Nuptial Mass. ing shop, where experienced cab Fish and Poultry
“THE FISH
The witnesses were Anthony Mallo inet makers either adeptly restore a
LOVER’S HOST
and Virginia Tramutolo.
FROM COAST TO
piece, or use the lumber to build
COAST”
The following marriages took other articles of furniture for
FAST COURTEOUl
place Nov. 24: Roxie Lucari and which there is continuous demand.
SERVICE
Anna Mae Vendegna, witnesses
In the spacious new warehouses
were P at Picerno and Rose Foster; there is an efficiently staffed de
Morris Hoffman and Viola Bru partment to recondition practically
netti, witnesses were Michael and every article received.
*
Theresa Brunetti; and Michael
The result has been that practi C LAR K ’ S FLO W ER S
Grippa and Angelina Guarasci, cally everything a parish conference COMPLETE LINK OF CUT FLOW ERS':
AND POTTED PLANTS
>
witnesses were George Grippa and
IW# D o liw
TA. 3682^
Betty Pachello.
IJl I I
J 17 • 1 I

Packed In Iced de luxe gitt box.
Guaranteed perfect delivery, expresi
paid.

5—9% to IQi^-inch
5—11 to 11^-inch
7—91/4 to 105 ^-inph
3-12 to 12^-inch

f 4 .7 5
5 .3 0
5 .3 0
5 .3 0

3 DINNERS FOR A $1.00
OPEN SUNDAY AND EVENINGS
Chicken Pot Pie*. F tm ilr Size.
ScfTC* 3 or 4.................,........... ............ $1.4*
lU lion Spa*hctti. Plenty of Meat
..................... ......... .83
Sauce, Serrea 3
Encliah Beef Stew, Serrea 3 or 4._.....$1.00
Horae Made Chili
it Sliced Baked Ham . . . Roaat Turkey
it Freah Jumbo Shrimp
it Finest Salada of AU Kind*
★ French Pastries
it Decorated Cakes for All Occasion*
it CoMpleto Lin* o f Finest Bakery Goods
We Specialize in Preparing and Serv
ing Buffet Suppers and CockUil Parties
it Gift Baskets Expertly Arranged
COMPLETE LINE OF FANCY
GROCERIES
,
Special Attention to Church Suppeft,
Bazaars, Etc.
I

HUMMELS DELICATESSEN
311 E. 7Ui A rc.

KE 1186

BORROW ANY AMOUNT

GREEN BROX.

■ W A Z C ; ¥ f lR '< C T

•

Tfl 2221 OCliVf^

LO O P M A R K E T
FIFTEENTH AND LAWRENCE
Fr«« Parking With Purchase of SOc or More at 1429 Lawranee

niH X D IA TB 8EBVICE
H u 's , Womrn’i and ChUdm *!
Half Sole*
AD Work Giiarafit«c4
LOOP HARKET

For Festive Occasions

L

T
T

I

(Loyola Paridi, Denver)

On Wednesday, Dec. 18, Loyola
parish,will hold its annual Christ
mas turkey games party.
The Girl Scouts’ annual Christ
mas party in the form of a square
daAce will he held in the school
hall on Sunday, Dec. 15, from 8
to 10 o’clock. Mothers and fathers
and 30 Girl Scouts and their guests
will attend.
Sunday, Dec. 15, is Communion
day for the Altar sodality.

Social Meetings
Held by Circles

P o l l S h O d ' P B C S IIS ,arse size, 1-Ib. cello baff......4 9 C

St. Catherine’s circle met in the
home of Mrs. R. A. Sullivan. Prizes
were awarded to Mmes. Sullivan,
Klinke, and Gessing. The next
meeting will be at the home of
Mrs. J. S. Klinke.
St. Margaret Mary’s circle met
in the home of Mrs. R. Cattlett.
Prizes were won by Mmes. Wil
liams, Catlett, and Kiley. The next
meeting will be Jan. 8 in the home
of Mrs. Elmer G rant
Baptism* Are Listed

The following were baptized
Dec. 8: Joseph Paul, David Law
rence, and Barbara Roseann
Blecha, children of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Kenneth Blecha, with John
P. powns and Eileen Downs as
sponsors: Edward Thomas Burke,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward F.
Burke, with Dr. Edmund Prendergast and Yvonne Prendergast as
sponsors; Donald Jordan Paul
Hume, son of Mr. and Mrs. Donald
H. Hume, with Robert J. Morrison
and Lilian J. Newsom as spon
sors.

H E N R Y 'S

(St. Elizabeth’* Pari*h, Denver)

P R B IIN

The Knights of S t John will
have the annual election of of
ficers at their meeting Dec. 19 at
8 p.m. in their clubrooms. Every
member is asked to make an effort
to be present at this meeting.
There will be a Christmas party
after the business meeting. Re
freshments will be served and
there w i l l be entertainment.
Everyone attending is reminded
to bring a 50-cent gift.

>N'W’t lOCF FUB'.IC

ONE s ro d f ONLY

L 'k ^ X '. b O l O

A 3 C 87

S ecurities

llAUdil BR O S.
• M A R K ET
CORN FED MEATS
n S H AND POULTRY

1030 W. Colfax

TA. 7297

W* Hak* OM ShM* Leak U ka N t*
COMPLETE U N B OF
SHOE S U P P U B 8

Master Shoe Reboilder
503 15th Sl

1130 E.
Colfax Ave.

FREE Cmr-WIDK
DELIVERY

Phone TA. 0812

MASTER KEY SHOP

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
wh^n you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

Mountain Frozen Foods
416 W. W arren

PE. 7574

HI I H l i i u

'nhf

Flour
Kitchen Craft

........ -..29c

Pumpkin

Kuner, No.
For d elieitj^ piei

ZV, c « n ___ 17c

Whole Beets iTz

15c

Diced Carrots
Chili Beans

2S-lb.

No.

308 k1* .__

Cold Medal

11c

10-Ib. sack ___ ....

9c
25c

15Vj-oz. can __ ...........

Noodles & Turkey

66c
t a c k ____$1.56

10-lb. sack _______

66c

$1.56

25-Ib. sack

Fisher

Tomato Soup Nn'^clln___ H e

Graham
2-lb. ba« ....... .....

Hershey Cocoa i.,b. o*n___22c

Whole W heat
OO
2-ib. b a g _______

sum*, n*. 2h

pke.lSc 4Sk,z. pk*____ 27c
"lAj. Hatvra
o j
no. 2% c*n___ o 4 c

c*n_________ j ^ c

,23c

Del Mont* WholeKernel Golden
1£
V e O rn Bantam, 12-oz. can ............. ....... ....... I O C

Peas^___
.K u n er

1 0 ..

yc
15c

. '

Bix Sweet, No. 2 can

p * ___Schilling Ground.
v i n n H i n o n 2-01. pkg. ___ _________

Orange Juice

No. 2 can

Full 0* Gold,
No. 2 can

13c
Highway White, Cr. I C
Style. No. 2 can_._. l O C
Gardenside.
N o . 2 c a n _____
4-oz. pkg. _

1 i

14C

____29c

1^-or. bottl* ___ 3 2 c

Price, %-oz. bottle

Grapefniit Juice

23c

JO c
12c

____ 24c

46-02. can —
46-oz. can

29c

A.FEWA.Y
ORDER YOUR

BROAD B R EAS TED
T U R K EY S NOW

R Y A X ’S

F IS H A N D P O U L T R Y
THE FISH LOVER’S HOST FROM
COAST TO COAST”
Fatt Courteous Service*

f t iffii s

FREE CITY-WIDE DELIVERY

M URRAY BROS. DISTRIBUTING CO.

PHONE TA. ‘1776’
1130 E. Colfax Ave.

lobert M. — Paul V. — M. T. Murray;

H O N E P U B LIC M A R K E T
Beautiful
Fresh C ut Flowers

ORDER NOW

*

Large Assortment of Potted
Plants and Funeral Designs

JERRY BREEN

B roadbreasted

TURKEYS
Milk & G rain Fed

Florist
1456 California

HA. 2279

TAhor 0322
Free Delivery
Homo Fnblle M arket
DtBTer t, Colo.

MOUNTAir
FRUIT CO.
Quality F m its and VezataUes

RONNIE VERNON

BOB WEBER

Bob Weber Is a fflember of St. Ro*a sf
Lima Pariah

ADDISON’S
TA. 2758
F m b and Saltad N o taeats
Candiad F ruits and CaSdiaa
HERRING TIDBITS
SCOTCH OAT HEAL
MACARONI AND SPAGHETTI
Prtab Groafwl P ta a u t Batter

Delicious TEIA and COFFEE

MACARONI

Plums

'

Just Beat and Serve
0 FRENCH FRIED POTATOES
• CHICKEN PIES
0 SPAGHETTI SAUCE WITH
MEAT

For an Ideal Gift . . .
Send a Basket o f Fruit

I t s n t h SL
TA. « aii
SERVICE CALLS
AUTO KEYS
HA IL ORDERS ACCEPTRD

Canned Foods

Vanilla Dr.

r

II

Almonds Blue Diamond 1-lb. cello bag .................... 4 5 c
Black Walnut Meals 4-oz. cello bag ...
29c

Green Beans
Phone
TA. ‘1776’

TEAM ED FO R SERVICE

r/ IM / A7 /

F llb S rtS

delicious, 1-lb. cello b a g ...... ..........

I J _ _ ___ Hunt’* Yollow CHnx

memms

HNS Officer* Initalled

At the meeting Dec. 9, the Holy
Name society installed new of
ficers for 1947: President, William
Schneider; vice president, Clinton
Kastner; secretary, Constantine
Spahn; treasurer, Erwin Mayns;
banner-bearers Elmer Leachman
and Henry Hayns; marshal, James
On your car, furniture, Hofsetz, Sr.
Father Fabian Joyce, O.F.M.,
equipment or other
starts a two-week mission in Mont
rose Dec. 15.
collateral!
Father Berard Giblin, O.F.M.,
Mo credit inquiry; no co* preached the Forty Hours’ at St.
Rose residence.
signers. Quick, confidential
Father Malachy Kain, O.F.M.,
service. Repay in small
starting Dec. 15, will give a twomission in Stratton.
monthly payments. Get rid week
Father Pacificus K e n n e d y ,
of your financial headaches
O.F.M., beginning Dec. 15 will
start a two-week mission at Suth
...see us today.
erland, Neb. He will also conduct
the Forty Hours’ at Paxton, Neb.
Mrs. Walter Lichtenfeld of 1402
^ Telephone KE 6221
Osage is the grandmother of Kath
leen Ann, born Dec. 4 to Mr. and
Mrs. Rezwald King. Mrs. King is
the former Helen Lichtenfeld.
CREDIT CORP.
Thomas Coogan, son of Joseph
I 4 T H A N D B R O A D W A Y and Elizabeth Coogan, 1340
Osage, a pupil of St. Elizabeth’s
seventh grade, who was stricken
with polio several weeks ago, is
now recuperating in his home.

48c
unique flavor nuts, 1-lb. cello b a g ............. 43c

re a c o e s

fCOLFAX DRIVE-IN

To Elect Officers

Brazil Hals

Morning Glory Oats zo.**.

Floral Sprays and Corsage* ^
113* E. COhtKX^

^

LOANS

LOOP SHOE REPAIR SHOP

T hursday, Dec. 12, 1946

COLFAX

AsJt for catalogue and prices on
Ruby Blood Grapefruit, Christmat Wreaths and other Gifts.

*

Telephone, K E yetone 4205

§

Store Honrs: 8 to 9; Saturdeys till 9 p.m.

GIAMT PEARS

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

* « *•!•♦ f

TURKEYS

FAGAN’ S
F IN E S E A FOODS
D ial MA. 0541
Delivery
DELICATESSEN
SPECIALISTS
WE CATER TO YOUR GOOD TASTE
NATURES WAT TO GOOD HEALTH

Free Detivery on Orders of
$1.50 or More

M A R K ET DAIRY
COM PANY
Phone KE. 9570

Good Bakery Goods
VOSS BROS.

Office, 938 Bannock Street

T hursday, Dec. 12, 1946

PARK

The Altar and Rosary society
was entertained at a Christmas
larty in the home of Mrs. J . P.
IcConaty Dec. 9. Mrs. Grace
Foley assisted. Sixty attended the
meeting. Guests included Mmes.
Brown and S m art Mrs. Mack Swit
zer is a new member.
The sewing committee reported
that there would be *new altar
cloths for Christmas. The commit
tee t<^ prepare the Christmas crib
and to do the decorating includes
Mrae.s. E. A. HanjfeiL George
Schwartz, and T. C. nhoades.
Altar workers will include Mmes.
Holland, Jordan, Stakebake, and
Zook. Mrs. dlarry Zook, president,
appointed Mmes. McConaty, Nevans, Henry, McNamara, Quinlivan,
Holland, Koehl, Sheehy, Byrnes,
Flynn, Hickey, Conway, and Morratoe.
Irs. J. J. Walsh and Mrs. Mc
Namara were altar workers for
November.
Father Paul Reed spolce on faith.

Fcaturettc:
PLUS

t CARTOONS

8anil«T-Hondar-Tac«4iT>W tin n itf.
D tc rn b rr I5 -1 M 7 -U ;
Danny Kaye - V irginia Mayo in

cents

THE KID FROM
BROOKLYN

RUSS B EN N EH

.

(IN TECHNICOLOR)
and
Tom Conway fn

THE FALCON’S ALIBI

rr.IL'oV.'J Reslauraal

MATINEES: SUNDAY, 1 P.M.
SATURDAYS AND UOUDAV8
> P J L _____________

T t . a . to < p-B.—T Do j i a Wt«k

IN GOLDEN FO R D IN N E R

“The Quality Steak House of the Wesf*
Owned and Operated by Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Holland

DINING ROOMS OPEN FROM 12 to 2 AT NOON
AND 5:30 P. M. to 9:30 P. M. ON WfiEK DAYS
SUNDAYS AND HOLIDAYS FROM 1 P. M. to 9 P. M.

Telephone Golden 68 fo r Reservations, or
ju s t drive out and come in.

DE JOHJV’S CAFE
Specializing in ITALIAN DINNERS
RA V IO U AND SPAGHETTI WITH MEAT BALLS OR ITALIAN SAUSAGE

PALPITTONE— NAPLES STYLE
DOUBLE AA CHOICE T-BONE STEAKS AND
FRIED CHICKEN DINNERS

For R eservation s CALL GL. 2561
3259 Navajo. TiJce 20th St. Viaduct, turii(^to right Vi block.
Corner 33rd Sc. Navajo

Young People Pl«n Party

ark lane hotel
COCKTAIL LOUNGE

DlIVING

ULTflli SOCiETY

AND \

D A I^fC lkc
.

T ie Grade Teacher, n national profeesional
magazine for teacheri publiehed in Darien, Conn.,
in iti December iiaue bat given good space to an
article written bjr Sitter Mary Mercy, primary
teacher in St. John's school, Longmont. The article
it entitled '"Making Drilli a Pleasure.” In the

Nightly 8:3 0 to 12:30 A.M.
SUNDAYS 4 to 8 P. M.

NO COVER OR MINIMUM CHARGE

Phone PE. 4611

450 So. Marion

I

AIR RESERVATIONS

Tom Bnrke’ s

IRoosevelt Grill I
Famous for

NO SERVICE CHARGE
For Complete Inform ation About Any
T rip—B ualnen or Pleaiura
CALL

CARL STEELE
WORLD WIDE TRAVEL SERVICE
R24 ITtb Street
Pb. ALpine tS il

FIN E FOODS
Cocktails

H ave You Tried?

Fast Courteous Service

Denver’s Newest & Finest

18th and California

Drive-In ReslanranI
ITe Feature—

* Fine Pastries (From Our
Own Bake Ovens)
* Steaks, Fried Chicken,
and Seafoods
* Delicious Sandwiches
■AComplete Fountain Service

TOUR PAVORITK DAIRY AND
ICR CREAM SPOT

PRODUCERS DAIRY
»33 BANNOCK

“Appetising Food at It’s Best”

Olrsctly Across ths S tisot F ro a
Tbs Rt(1st«r

Greene’ s Drive-In
ReslanranI

LUNCHES
FOUNTAIN SERVICd
and the best in
DAIRY PRODUCTS

800 Speer Blvd.

We Never Close

FOR DINNERS DE LUXE OR MIDNIGHT SNACXS

L

ITherm Quality Food Stitt Prevaits and at Moderate Cost

___________ u_________________
1644 CLENARM

Open 11 A H. to S A.

Across
from
Cosmopolitan
Hotel

LUNCHEONS . . . 50c
AND
DINNERS . . $1.00 UP
Cocktail Grill
Italian

French

Specially

LAUNDRY

hev&y'w^\
nETT^

EVERGREEN
T h rifty Fof»d M a rk et
FROZEN FOODS.
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
FORMERLY CRAWFORDS
MELVIN DUSCH — GENE WILLIAMS. OWNERS

MEATS. FISH. FOW U

“EVERGREEN BY THE LAKE**
RuerT4tloDi E re rg n tn 9S
F in • ^ Foodi, B«cr and ld li,d Drink,—Smorcaabord, F rird Psodi,
P aatrj, etc. Switzerland Chef.
DANCE TO BILL MEYER’S ORCHESTRA SAT. NIGHTS

B R EW ER ’ S

KINGS’

LAIRD KING Rea. IZZ-W

B. L. KING Rea. 123-B

HARDWARE AND LUMBER CO.

(S t. James’ Parish, Denver)

The monthly meeting of the St.
James Altar and Rosary society
will be held in the Montclair Civic
building on Friday of this week. A
luncheon will be served at 1
o’clock, to be followed by the
business meeting. All the women
of the parish are invited and urged
to attend. The final report of the
current year in the various activi
ties of the society will be read.
Hostesses for the meeting are
Mmes. Garrison, Stock, Murphy,
and Secord. Miss Augustine Girardot, chairman of the circle com
mittee, requests that all cirdes
make a final report for the year at
the Altar society meeting this Fri
day.
At the r e ^ l a r meeting of the
St. James Men’s club held this
week, final arrangements were
made for the children's Christmas
party, to be held on Sunday, Dec.
IS, at 3 o'clock in the Montclair
Civic building. All the youngsters
of the parish and children of grade
school age are invited to come and
meet Santa Claus. A magiciafa
will be on hand to entertain the
children. Presents will be given
by Santa to all the children. Wil
liam McEnulty and his able assis
tant, 'Virgil Grimes, served re
freshments at the meeting. Sg-t.
Barrymann of Lowry Field showed
some interesting pictures.
On Dec. 7, the infant twins of
Mr. and Mrs. T. Raber Taylor
were baptized in St. James’
church by Archbishop Urban J.
Vehr. Rae Marie had as her spon
sors Kafnan and Ann Weckbaugh
by proxy. Joseph Cecchini and
Margaret Earley were proxies.
Kathleen Mae had as sponsors
Charles and Mary McNeill, with
Catherine Clark and Bill Earley,
Jr., as proxies.
On Dec. 8, Daria Ann, infant
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George
J. Webster, was baptized, with
Wvlie J. Chamberlin and Beulah
Riley as sponsors. Mrs. Webster
is the grandniece of the Very Rev.
William Kipp of St. Mary’s, Colo
rado Springs, and Sister M. Co
lette of the. Sisters of St. Joseph
at Del Norte.

Reports Are Read
At Aid’s Meetipg
St. Vincent’s Aid society met
Dec. 3 in the home of Mrs. Louis
Hough, Denver.
Miss Margaret Maloney gave a
report on the Needlework guild’s
splendid work and the collection
of garments by the members.
Miss -Anne Birmingham gave a
report on the Community Chest
work, and a rising vote of thanks
was given the members who
worked untiringly during the
severe snowstorm. The St. Vin
cent Aid workers were among the
first groups to go over the top on
their quota.
Sister Francis of St. Vincent’s
home gave an account of the boys’
activities. A number of parties
and entertainments for them are
scheduled by different organiza
tions.
The members had the pleasure
of making the acquaintance of
Father Charles F. Kreuger, S J.,
the new librarian of Regis college,
who gave an interesting book re
view of Starling of the White
House.

Regis college and American Aviation, Inc., operating
Ruston field, new airport just northwest of Denver, have
joined in the establishment of a new school pf aviation,
according to an announcement by the Very Rev. John J.
Flanagan, Regis’ president, and Harry H. Ruston, Denver
attorney and president of the aviation company.
Both flying and ground clas.ses are starting immedi
ately, the announcement said. Flight training will be con
ducted on a continuous basis, enabling: a student to start
any time. Ground school courses, consisting of navigation,
meteorology, civil air regulations, general servicing of air
craft, and radio, will be operated in 10-week cycles and will
be pre.sented in evening classes at Regis’ downtown divi
sion in the Ferguson building, 711 Seventeenth street. The
first class was held Dec. 9.
Both flying and ground classes are open to women
as well as men students, the announcement stressed.
In charge of flying training at Ruston field is Capt.
John R. Powell, recently of the army air forces, whose title
is that of director of training. On his staff are former
army and navy flyinf instructors. Joseph R. Woodward,
also a pilot, has been added to the faculty of Regis to super
vise ground course instruction. During the five years im
mediately preceding and during World war II, he was direc
tor of ground training of the Riddle Aviation institute,
Carlstrom field, Arcadia, Fla., where thousands of army
pilots received their flight and ground training.
Ruston field is located at 11000 N. Federal boulevard,
four and a half miles north of the city limits. It has one
mile of frontage on the main highway. It is an “all-direc
tional” field, having four runways. The main runway,
north and south, is 4,000 feet in length. The other run
ways, two diagonal and one east-west, are 3,200 feet long.
The field’s two main buildings have been completed. One
is the hangar and the other the administration building, in
■which are located^the operations office, classrooms, ^ res
taurant, and overnight accommodations for transient piloti
and aircraft crews.

ANNUAL BREAKFAST IS HELD
BY PARISH SODALITY UNION
The annual breakfast of the
Denver Archdiocesan Parish So
dality union was held in the Cos
mopolitan hotel on Sunday, the
Feast of the Immaculate Concep
tion. The parishes represented
were Loyola, Cathedral, S t Cath
erine’s, St. Dominic’s, St. Patrick’s,
and Annunciation,
The principal address was de
livered by the Rev. Hubert M. Ne
well. The R t Rev. Charles H.

OV

A

S P R IIV G ^

SULUVAN’S DRUG STORE

Hagus and the Rev. Donald Mc
Mahon, both of Annunciation par
ish, also spoke.
The prefect, Eileen Dufficy,
thanked the sodalists and the many
new members for their attendance
and also thanked the chairman of
the breakfast committee, Rose
Liuzzi, for the planning and work
she did to make the breakfast a
succes.s.

The Young People’s club of the
parish will hold a Christmas'party
in S t John’s school hall, 620
Elizabeth street, on Wednesday
evening, Dec. 18, at 8 o’clock.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mack
Switzer are now occupying their
new home at 928 Fillmore.
Mr. and Mrs. John Tynan -and
daughter, Joan, will spend the holi
days with Mrs. Gunther. Mrs. Ty
nan is the former Margaret Gun
ther.
Parish club meetings are: On
Thursday, Mrs. Julia O'Neill’s club
with Mrs. J, P. Carr, and on F ri
day, St. Frances Cabrini’s club
will meef with Mrs. John Keat
ing in the Olin hotel.
Banns 'o f marriage are an
nounced for the first time for
Agnes Isabel Dyer of St. Philomena’s parish and Lawrence Ed
ward Carr of S t John’s.
The recent clothing drive was
very successful.

H O T EL
Where Denver’s Society Entertains for Luncheons and Dinners
FOR SPE(JAL RESERVATIONS FOR BRIDGE PARTIES,
DANCES AND DINNERS PHONE MAIN 3101
Beantifnl Ballrooms
Private Dining Rooms

SEE WM. EICH
1552 Lawrence

Christmas Jewelry — Gifts

20,000 TREES

FOR A GOOD TIME

75c

C0RI« to

AMVETS BALL

MA. 8862

Painted or Plain

n p
Wreaths — Grave l^lankets

'AMERICAN VETERANS
WORLD WAR n
GREATER DENVER POST N O .1

Farm Fresh Gardens

CITY AUDITORIUM

Christmas Tree Lei

Thursday ''s?4" Dec. 19
PRIZES
FLOOR SHOW
JOE MANN’S ORCHESTRA

Ch. 8585

2300 Arapahoe
Open All Nile

Operated by Veterans

KORTZ-LEE
W H IT T A K E R

Snapshot Camera
THE

BIGGEST

LITTLE

CAMERA

SENSATION

IN

YEARSI

,tvce'

R. P. M.
Loan & Finance Co.
Atittounces Opening of Its Offices
LOANS OF ALL KINDS
Suite 1, 312 17ih St.

MA. 6571
MIKE MARTELLI

«

>

St. James Bldg. (Opp. Brown^Palace Hotel)

CHRISTMAS CARDS

A ctual i l l #

of Camera
and Prints

Denver*8 Largest Selection
WITH NAME ^ 4 A A
Quick Service 9 I a U U

Cw

3

STORES

3

C h i l d ^ s
711— 16th St.
617— 16th St.

NEW FILAA PLAN FOR
W H inAKER MICRO-16
OWNERS I

tNClUDES EXaSE TAX

• COMPACT. CONVENIENT! The Micro-16 is smaller than a package

of cigarettes...weighs less than 9 oz. You can carry it everywhere,
in pocket or pursel

Stdre COAL Now
yfe Recommend f or Storage

'

TELEPHONE 48W

EVERGRCEiV R E IL D E R S, In c.

ID A H O

'New Flight School Opened,
Regis President Announces

Yule Perty Is Planned
For Regis Community

As planned, the Christmas party
for the Regis community will • be
Philco — Skelgas — Stoves — Moore Paini held
on Sunday evening, Dec. 22.
Preceding this program, the an
nual election of officers will be
held. Guild members are urged to
SPORTING GOODS
BUILDING MATERIALS
be prompt for this short business
PHONE 2
matter, set for 8 o’clock.
Members eff the Regis m ild of
Denver were informed tM t the
shipments sent early in November
of Christmas donations for the mis
sions of the Mountain states were
received; their distribution will
bring much happiness. These ship
ments preceded the "Clothe the
War Stricken” drive, and members
have also given their assistance in
SUNDRIES
J o u r KexaO. Store
SODAS
this latter campaign.
EVERGREEN, COLORADO

picture above, one o f those used by The Grade
Teacher, are shown some Longmont school children
exem plifying one of the drills. They are Reggie
Batt, Julia Batt, Donna Hein, Carol Anne Robbins,
Janice Merfeld, James Stritchko, William Neigbors,
and (seated ) Michaelita Cortex.

;

La Ray Hotel

(St. Philoraena’t Pariih, Denver)

T heatre
'"“ .I:

HIGHWAY MANIA

of Appetizer, Salads, Pota
toes, Vegetables, Desserts
and Drinks,

75

W E W IL L T O O
That You Came to the

( I n TECHNICOLOU)
and

, . , and include your choice

Priced from

AND

CAESAR AND
CU:OPATRA

^■^ffer <i telde variety o f
the beet foodt,
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Y O U W IL L B E G L A D

Ttionidftp>Pridax-Aaterdm7p
Decenbcr
Vivian I^iuh • Claude Raini ia

D IN IV E R S

Telephone, E E y sto n e 4205

Nun Makes Drills a Pleasure

n m u sE m E iiT s-D ininG
RECRRITIOn
O ar E ven in g

THE DENVER CATHOHC REGISTER

P IN N A C L E -W A D C E
H A R R IS -D L A C K W A LN U T
i g A

^ Q

covEEt
MA. 6181

IN BITUMINOUS COAI^
PHCEVIEW COAL ^
DenvepM Cleanest Lignite
No S o o t^N o Clinkers
ALL GRADES OF STOKER AND
STEAM COALS

PIKES PEAK FUEL
635 Curtis S t

Phone MA 6181

• BIO CAMEM FEATURES I Micro-16is pre(ds!onbui!t... all metal. Its

universal achromatic lens is optically ground, fully color-corrected.
• EASY TO USEI No focusing...no timing with the Micro-16. All you

do is find your picture in the view-finder... snap it! Miao-16 takes
black-ar.d-white or full color.
• EASY TO LOADI Daylight magazine loading takes less than a minute

. . . no mistakes, 90 spoiled filmI

One low price for every
thing! One dollar pays for
film, developing a ^ prin^
ing of twelve 2)4 by 3)i
inch picturea! After taking
p ic tu ^ simply put expoeed
film in the container,...drDp
in the mail box. Prints come
back to you 1^ return mail.

1
cone WA AT STOUT
anOAOWAY

34I5SO.UOAOWAY

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Office, 938 B annock Street

PAGE EIGHT

Telephone, E E y sto n e 420B

h

F o r th e E n tire Fam ily

DOMINIC’S PTA SCHEDULES
FATIEIIIND SON ST.
MEETING EVENING OF DEC. 19

AVAILABLE AT

(S t. Dominfe'a Parith, Danver)

IDEAL RELIGIOUS GIFTS
W A G N E R ’S CHERCH
GOODS STORE
60« 14TH STREET

h eg efti

m il

Thursday, Dec. 12, 1946

Recommeaded Firms
for AUTO
SERVICE

club at a dinner Tuesday evening,
Dec. 17. This is an affair given
each year by the pastor. After the
(Saerad Haart Parish, Danvar)
(S t. Louis' Pariah, Englewood)
dinner a business meeting will be
A father-son banquet for the
On Sunday, Feast of the Imma
held, at which' time the Christmas
parish Boy Scout troop 136 will be
and New Year programs will be culate Conception, new members
held in the school at 6:30 Tuesday
reviewed and an election of offi were received into the Young
evening, Dec. 17. A short pro
Ladies’ sodality and the Sacred
cers will be held.
gram ^11 follow the banquet. The
Father Hughes announced Sun Heart school sodality at a solemn
scouts and their dads will attend
day at all Masses that a special ceremony held in the church. More PACKARD ^'^VICE*^
the court of honor in Englewood
•
Papal blessing had been received than 100 sodalists, dressed in for DawntowB Location
Aathorlxcd B tvdtbaktr Salta A S anic*
high school. The dihner will be
from Pope Pius XII for the entire mal attire, filed into the church to Tho O nlj Packard Scrrica la DoBTtr
8?rved by $he scout mothers, with
congregation. This was obtained form a beautiful and inspiring
New Trucks in Stock
Packard Deeper Co.
Mrs. J. H. Fritz, wife of the scout
in a personal interview by the procession, led by a cross-bearer
A . l t R c p alria. — AU Naka C m
DISTKIBDTOKS
and
acolyt^.
After
a
brief
sermon
master, acting- as chairman .^if the
Body aad Fondar Work
Very Rev. Peter O’Brien, O.P.,
311
15th
S
t
TA.
5331
on
the
meaning
and
importance
of
committee on arrangements.
Provincial, when he was in Rome
350
Broadway
RA. 2826
The Holy .Name men met in the
last month for the election of a the occasion, the ceremony of re
school on Tuesday evening. The
new M a s t e r G eneral' for the ception took place, and each new
member received the traditional
members will assist the scout troop
Dominican order.
COMPLETE ALTO SERVICE
in the matter of procuring equip
W ill Make Party Plant
The statues in the church, in sodality medal and a diploma of
BODY, FENDER AND PAINT WORK
'
membership.
ment lor its camping and hiking
cluding
the
Rosary
group,
the
Mrs. J, K, Weigel, chairman of
ALL KINDS OF ACCESSORIES
The following were received in
expeditions. Equipment recently the annual Christmas partv for Immaculate Conception, St. Jos
obtained through the Englewood tha school children, has called a eph, and others, nave been re to the school sodality: Boys —
superintendent of schools includes meeting of her committee for decorated for the Christmas sea Donald Breese, James Frazier,
tents, sleeping bags, mess kits, Tuesday evening, Dec. 17, at 7 :30 son. These statues were some Robert Hernandez; girls—Nancy
38th and Federal
GL 4838
first aid articles, and compasses. in the rectory reading room. At what discolored by the smoke from Barron, Ruth Glaves, Erma Jen Open All Night
Some of the scouts, together with this gathering Mrs. Weigel will the recent sacristry tire. At the kins, Sherma Keel,. Carmen Mar
JORDAN MOTOR CO.
J. H. Fritz, scoutmaster, plan to be assisted by Mrs. A. H. Garbella, same time the large wRl paintings quez, Rosie Nuanez, Eve Ortiz,
Soledad
Santoya,
Viola
Ulibarri,
attend the winter camp at Ward and final plans will be made fon in the rectory parlors and re
and Juanita Whatley.
the latter part of this month. the entertainment of the school fectory were redecorated.
Those received into tHe Young
Transportation is needed for the children in the church auditorium.
YUUB CAR ISNn GEITING
AU TO REPAIRIRG
Drive W ell Supported
Ladies’ sodality were Cecelia Baca,
campers.
ANY YOUNGER. SEE
Packages will be wrapped and
Experienced Mechanice
A heavy parish response was ac Alice Castellano, Stella Fernandez,
Infants Are Baptised
gifts assorted.
Garcia, Lupita Garcia,
corded tho recent clothing drive Lucy
ALL MAKES CARS
“ Jo e ” Y O U R G
The party for the children will for European sufferers. Two Samira Harris, Teresa Harris,
Infants baptized last Sunday
Ca. —Oil* — Lobricalion
PACKARD SPECIALIST
were Melanie Marie White, daugh be held on Friday afternoon, Dec. truckloads of assorted clothing Adeline Mares, Katherine Miera,
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry R. 20, at 1:30. Santa Claus will be were picked up by the St. Vincent Connie Romero, EvelynRoybal,
Auto Service Station
H O L L Y ’S SERVIC E
White, with Mr. and Mrs. Walter present for the little ones, games de Paul society,
Betty Samora, Cecelia Sanchez, 390 So. Broadway
Rannork ind Twelfth CH. 82S4
SP.
9987
I. Pytlinski as sponsors; Max will be provided for the larger
One practical effect of Empress and Lupe Garcia.
Bruce Friedl, son of Mr. and Mrs. pupils, and music will be played Zita’s visit to Denver was the
Immediately after the reeption
Max J. Friedl, with Robert Weber for all the children. Christmas Christmas boxes prepared by the ceremony i formal dance in honor
and Gertrude Albrecht as spon carols will be sung and the Yule- Girl Scouts of troop 1 for sending of the new sodalists was held in
sors; Diane Marie-Parker, daugh tide spirit, with a Christmas tree to needy families in Austria. The the school hall; it was attended by
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew W. and decorations, will prevail,
arrangements were made by Mary about 250 sodalists and their
Parker, with Walter Anderson and
Paitor to Be He«t
Keeley under the direction of Mrs. friends. The hall was a profusion
Juanita Anderson as sponsors;
of Christmas green and red and
QUICK SERVICE!
The Rev. V. R. Hughes, O.P., Heifer, scout assistant leader.
Leonard Arlow Mullennixf son of pastor, will entertain the Ushers’
Another effect is that the Third popular music was provided by
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd A. Mullennix,
Order of St. Dominic is planning Sam Maestas and hia orchestra. A
BODY • F E N D E R • P A IN T • U PH O LSTERY
with .\lvin E. Dendinger jind Viola
a "shower of notions’’ for the beautiful Madonna was enshrined
ALL MAKES
on
the
stage
as
the
guest
of
honor.
Dendinger as sp'onsors.
family of Austria, which is receiv
The next activity of the Young
This'-Sunday, Dec. 15, the chil
ing monthly packages of clothing
OVALITY AT A FAIR PRICE
dren of. the parish will receive
and food from the chapter. The Ladies’ sodality will be to sponsor
Communion in the 9 o’clock Mass.
plan is for each member to bring a a games party for the benefit of
small h o u s e h o l d necessity — the sodality and the parish on Dec.
Fr. Newell Addreixei PTA
neer^B, pins, thread, pencils, 19. All members of ^the sodality
The S t Louis PTA met Dec. 10
Littleton.—R u b b e r kneelers shoj^lces, etc.—to the Christmas are expected to be p re ^ n t at this
in the school hall. The Rev. Hu were recently installed in the
party and to invite their friends.
13th and Broadway
TAbor 5191
bert Newell was the guest speaker. church; and repairs were made on social that will follow the regular
.
Back to School
''
meeting Sunday, Dec. 22,
Mrs. E. Vogt health chairman, the kneeling benches by Matt chapter
The
children
who
attend
Sacred
at 3 p.m. in the rectory reading
introduced Miss Maxley, who gave Hoffman and James Hoffman.
Heart school returned to their
room.
a short talk on how the dollar of
classes Monday morning.
At 4 o’clock Sunday, Nov. 30,
The
weekly
Holy
Hour
will
be
the Christmas seal is spent. Mrs John King, son of Mr. and Mrs.
There will be the usual devo
Get Your Car
B. Keirns took the room attend King Gertig, was baptized by the conducted by Father Hughes from tions of the perpetual novena in
DODGE-PLYM OUTH
R
eady
for W inter
ance, with the first grade winning Rev. Hubert Newell. Sponsors 7:30 to 8:80 Friday night. Fa honor of the Sacred Heart Friday
ther
J.
G.
Forquer,
O.P.,
will
de
OWNERS
the prize.
evening at 7:30.
were Thomas Fitzsimmons and liver the sermon.
see
our
stock
of
accessories
that
Jack Flavin,
SrrTico Mxr.. tayat
Sunday is Communion day for will make your winter driving
Members of the PTA will be Mrs. John S. Brooks. Mr. and Mrs,
S odaliiti Plan Aetivitiax
la your ear or track in shape
Ladies’
Altar
sodality
in
the
7:30
hostesses at the Arapahoe County Frank Gerig and Mrs. Mary Shadeasier.
The sodalists at a meeting Tues
for winter driving? Proper win
council on Dec. 18 at 10:30. There well are the grandparents.
day evening, Dec. 10, planned their o’clock Mass and for the Young
ter lubrication ,'U euential. An
will be a covered-dish luncheon
Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Ritter arc social activity for the holidays. Men’s sodality in the 9 o’clock
J. B. DONIPHAN, Mgr.
Mass.
engine tune-ni/ assures quicker
and a Christmas party with an the parents of a girl, Judith Ann, Plans were comp!
completed
for
the
so
AL. 2083
The Young Men’s sodality will
starting, fatter pick-up, smooth
exchange of gifts.
born Sunday, Dec. 8, in S t An dality visitt •to ritzsimons hospital
meet in Sodality hall Tuesday
er performance and greater
A games party will be held in thony’s hospital.
on Sunday,
Dec. 22, when the morning at 7:30 o’clock.
y
,
economy.
David Ardell, son of Mr. and trees will be decorated and a play
Gas Hospitality House on Jan. 23
M
A
R
S
H
A
L
L
TOWING SERVICE
Mrs. Anthony ^ erety and Mrs Mrs. E. A. Opsahl, was baptized will be given. The sodality also
Rozmiarck are chairmen of the Sunday, Dec. 8, by Father Newell. will visit Ward C-5 on Tuesday
AUTO SUPPLY
Standard Motor Co.
Sponsors were Harold Nicholas evening, Dec, 24, to sing Christ H AH SEH ft HAHSER
reservations committee,
1530
BROADWAY
and
Charlotte
Nicholas.
The
13th
A Clenarm
CH. 6596
Mrs. Van Swearingen presented
mas carols and serve refreshments.
JEW ELERS
Eileen Frericks, who gave a song grandparents'are Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Agnes Carey gave a talk on the
and dance number. She was ac Opsahl of Barnesville, Minn., and Immaculate Conception. Refresh
1628 17th St.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Nicholas of ments were served by Mary Ann
companied by Martin Zable.
ONE STORE ONLY
Mrs. Axtel and the first grade Littleton.
Mahoney. Margaret Grant, and DoMr. and Mrs. John Huls are the lores Nielsen.
room mothers served refreshments,
parents of a girl, Sonja Lee,
Prepare Your Car Now
Church Cleaning Planned
bom Dec. 2 in Porter sanatorium.
For Winter Driving
$545
Members of the Altar society
A Requiem Mass will be sung
Wash Car . . . Lnhricate
will meet in the church on Thurs Saturday, Dec. 14, for Ramone
Drain and Refill Transmission
Change Oil, 5 Quarts Penn.
day, Dec. 19, at 9:30 in the morn Trujillo.
C l^ k Tires for Alignment
Clean and Refill Air Cleaner
ing to give the church a thorough
C l^ k Wheel Balance
Repack Front Wheels
cleaning for Christmas. Coffee
Check Battery and Cahlea
Drain and Refill Differential
will be served to the workers at Regis Grad Dominies
nwn. Mrs. lone Michaud and Mrs.
Art M alnati T ire and B attery Service
DIAMONDS
Wajme Lee are caring for the al
1733 GLENARM
TABOR 5287
For
Rhodes
Scholarship
WATCHES
tars' and sanctuary during De
cember.
SILVERWARE
John F. Kelly of 1610 Ivy
ieh
street, a graduate of Regis hig]
JEWELRY
IGuardian'Angel Guild school, is one of three Coloradb
youths chosen to compete at Pasa
Having Parly Dee. 12 dena, Calif., Dec. 14 with contest
Qifts
NOW’S THE TIME TO CONSIDER
ants from five other Western
states
for
six
Rhodes
scholarships.
S
HOP
EARLY
AT
FOR
MEN
&
WOMEN
WINTER LUBRICATION
The Guardian Angel guild will
have its annual Christmas party The trio were selected from among
Your car will run better this winter, and last longer if it i t
nine
candidates
who
took
oral
ex
at the Denver Athletic club at 1
lubricated regularly and thoroughly by men who know how.
p.m. Thursday, Dec. 12. Gifts aminations in Denver Tuesday.
Kelly, 20, soil of Mr. and
will be exchanged among the mem
bers. Hostesses for the occasion Mrs, Charles J. Kelly, was grad
1278 Lincoln
Dodge & Plymouth Sale* & Service
KE. 8221
are Miss Josephine Marshall, Mrs uated from Regis high in 1943
M. S. Dacey, and Mrs. H. B and was awarded a scholarship
to Yale university. He enrolled
Nadorff.
^ C W C lC tS 2 n d Floor U h ivtrtify Building
at Yale this year after service in
the
army.
O p ts E rta liisa
hukkeuiiuer
16th and Champa Si
TAbor 2209-2200
The Rhodes scholarships, first
D. DEETSCH
awarded since the outbreak of the
OPTOMETRIST S3 Ym t i P n a tim
i/Rr, provide fbr three years of
study a t Oxford university in
CHRYStni- PLYMOUTH
Member S t Francis de Sales <
Exf^Tnad
England and substantial living al
U PTO m t M OTOR
(njSTOM TAILORED !
lowances.
IQOB BROADWAY CH.56261
The regular meeting of the PTA
will be held Thursday evening,
Dec. 19, at 7 :30, it was announced
Mrs. A. C. Reid, president,
e holding of this month’s meet
ing was tentative until school was
resumed last Monday, at which
time it was definitely scheduled.
The formal meeting will be pre
ceded by a council session in the
jarents’ room. This will be folowed by the general business
meeting and the usual program of
entertainm ent This month the
pupils of the fourth grade will
entertain and their Christmas pro
gram will be followed by a mo
tion picture.

Buckley Bros.

G u lf

Christmas Cribs suitable for home.
Priced at

.$ 1 .5 0 to $ 4 0

Infant of Prague Statues
$ 1 .5 0 , $ 2 .2 5 , $ 4 .0 0 . . .
Statuettes of the Sacred
Heart of Jesus, St. Anthony,
St. Rita, e tc .__ $ 1 .5 0 up.

All Sterling Silver Ro.saries, Pearl
Rosaries, and beautiful assortment
of stone Rosaries. All colors. New
shipment of Imported French Ro
saries at 50c, 75c $1.25, $1.50, and
$2.50.

4 *
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Sick Call Sets of Walnut wood,
Gold Corpus $ 2 .7 5 . Others
at $ 4 .5 0 and $ 7 .5 0 .

MY SUNDAY MISSAL

LARGE TYPE New, Complete
E ith fr All e n flith , 181 Paves
or Latin-Enilinh, 512 PafM
NEW FEATURES
Only Sunday M iual with coraplaU
pulpit text of all EpUtlea and
Goepele.
Only Sunday Mlwal with new Cata>
ehiim drawn from each day’a Maae.
Only Sunday Miseal with full-pave
Maea explanations and new interpre
tative picturoa.
Only Sunday Misaal w ith a section
devoted to the T Sacraments.

Larva Typt
Lowest Price Larva Typo Missal
ImproTOd A rt Board
BIndInv. Bed E d v e a ____
Duro-Leathar Bindinv.
Red Kdves ......... - ....... ^----Doro-Leather, Da Luxe,
"I A O
i R ib b o n s.............. ..........
Dnro-Leather. Da L nxt,
*1 O A
Gold Edves. 2 lUbbons___
Seal Leather, De Luxe,
O JC A
3 R ib b o n i............... .. ......— w s .ix v x

HAIL HOLY QUEEN PRAYER B O O K ..... .........................
JESUS KEEP ME—a prayer book for tho Catholic
Girl by Rev. C. M. Power ....... ............ .................. ......... *
and

g l.2 5
BLESSED BE GOD

$2,00
t

Truly a very fine ladies' prayer book, by S e r. C. J . C tllan and
Rer. John A. McHavh. O.P.

$3.00, $4.50, $5.00, $6.50, $8.50
MANUAL of DEVOTION—Excellent prayer book for tho Catholic man and '
yoanf n tR .

81.25, $1.75 and $3.00
DAILY M IS S A ^ -S t. Andrew's Daily Missal. F ath sr Laaaancc. New Roman
m isial and tha Catholic mlsaal.

$4.50, $4.75, $5.75, $6.50, $8, $12
PICTURES— BoMcron Chamhera pictarea a t $ 1 .5 0 . $ 4 .0 0 and $ 7 .5 0 rack
ai "L lfh t of tho World." "Sacrod H ra rt of Jetna." "ImBaacnlata H eart of
M ary," "Holy Fam ily," and others.

Combination Sterling Silver
Medal and 24-inch Chain for
men and boys at $ 2 , $ 2 .5 0 ,
and $ 4 .0 0 .

W in te r S erv ice S p ecia l

DODGE-PLYMOUTH OWNERS

ffrqenzio
t / l Q jB P O r H E R f

B n k a n Laaaaa
Dopltcatad

THE HOLY BIBLE
Translated from the Latin Valgate
1141* STANDARD EDITION—12 Mo.—3%
1380 P a f t t

z

I

ln e k « » -l%

laclMf thick

G a a iin t Kryptok
iBTlflbU BKocal
L a n i« i
8«a
P a r mad n A t —
Grosnd all In one.
A t Beaaonable Prleea

1519 Curtis S t

Eack

$2.75

YW ob
G la ^
P'j** with
fram e.
P h. TA. IS43

The Ozanam club of Denver will
hold its monthly meeting on Mon
day evening, Dec. 16, at 6 o’clock
in the New China restaurant, E.
Colfax and Clarkson.

Baor-*

345 S. Washington St.

«

SEAT COVERS

SP. 7562

!

Cushion Repairing
Upholstery
Auto Tops Rebnih
& Repaired

REAL ESTATE BROKER
LET ME SELL OR TRADE YOUR PROPERTY

^Largest in Denver’!

692 So. Broadway
PE. 5264

t

Morrokette, Im itation Leather, Flexible, blind stamp, red edges .......... .

JUST RECEIVED

*

. PMONt

Hungry Europeans
Like Comedy Films

LARGE SHIPM ENT OF FIN E

SATIN, CELANESE and
CREPE LININGS -

American Sea), flexible, gold title,
red under gold edges ....... ...... ......... .

C H tnr d$$r

COItM 9«B04iPM

For Ladies’ and Men'a Garments
Sold by the Yard.

Levant Grain Leather, yapp gol4 title,
red under gold edges ......... ............ .

Hollywood.—The starving people
in many war-wrecked centers of
Europe still like to laugh, and
many are getting their few laughs
TAILOR and FURRIER
in life from American-made mo
15th A T rc a a n t
TA. 1545
tion pictures.
Luigi Laraschi of Paramount’s
international department recently
made a wide tour of European coun
Dr. G. J . Schaeoble tries,
except Russia, and, ac
cording to William H. Mooring in
Optometrist his “Hollywood in Focus’’ column,
found that Hollywood can gain
Specialitt
many friends overseas if it sends
the right kind of pictures, includ
For Visual
ing comedies.
E je Care
“For the most part,” says Catho
Mack Bldg. lic Columnist Mooring«’’ . . . Euro
p e ' s want no films about war.
KE. 5840
. . . They are so heartily sick of
propaganda that they can detect
the mildest suggestion of p o li^
^Dr. D. C. Weithman^ and will often walk o u t”
^
The type of movie Hollywo
and A ssociate
^ should
send "will minimize political
D entists
4 argument
and show instrad the
4 workability of the American way.”
PLATES

Proven

H . BO BH IC K

Morocco, leather lined, very flexible,
gold title, red under gold edges —.......
C ontaining^lG Maps of the Holy Land and i
Page Family Record. In Addition. Kos. 3 to G
C o n tab s 32 Pictures Illustrating Biblical Events.

T H E T R U E SPIRIT
O F CHRISTM AS IH
RELIGIOUS

CHRISTMAS
CARDS
21 beautiful
Assorted Cards

$ 1.00
ORDER EARLY W HILE
SUPPLY IS AMPLE

NEW SHIPMENT OF NATIYrTY CRIBS

4

« H 15th StTMt
U M ISth StrM t
^ K E n to n . 3731
TAber 5751 *
y Op«i U ondar aad T bipiday E t m . ^

COMPLETE LINE OF RELIGIOUS fiRTiCLES FOR CHURCH UNO HOME

\\

NEW and USED

PARTS
for E rery Car asd T rark

O

Morrokette, Imitation Leather, Flex
ible, red under gold edges

A I . \ i; It

4 I II lt( II 4; 0 48I>S 4 48.
I V 3331

Ozanam Club W ill Meet
In Denver R e s ta u r a n t

- Ocniut*’ PrccriptioB Fillad

DOUAT VERSION

I*.

JA M E S MOTOR CO.

W i m SCHRODT

Cilholie A rt C altndtrx 3» e«nU. 4 U t SI.M
C ile n d iri for 1847 a t 18 canU and 31 coata.

Cloth, ttiff cover, blind itam p and
€ro4G, red ed^CB ............................

CAPITAL CHEVROLET CO.

WoodroN WllsoB : ILE T
Auio Upholstery :

Sterling Silver Medals and
Chains for ladies and girls at
$ 1 .2 5 , $ 1 .5 0 , $ 2 .0 0 , $ 2 .5 0
and $ 3 .0 0 .

PRICES

Denver’s Finest Body & Paint Shop

Rubber Kneelers
Are In stalled

Beautiful Crystal Rosaries on
Sterling Silver Chains. $5, I7.S0,
$10.00 and $15. Black Cocoa Roaaries on Sterling Silver Chains at
$6 and $7.50.

Service Station

(ioti i h li

300 E. COLFAX

MA.8552

Cuban Archbishop Given
C ountry’s H ighest Award
Havana, Cuba.—The government
of Cuba conferred its highest
award, the Grand Cross of Carlos
Manuel de Cepedes, upoi^ Arch
bishop Valentin Z u b i z a r r e t a ,
O.C.D., of Santiago, Cuba. The
award of officer in the same order
was given B r o t h e r Victorino,
F.S.C., founder of Cuban Catholic
Action. .

EY E
EXAMINATIONS

RECAP
RIDE
wiiiLi rotf

Tines LOANED
Complete
Motor Tune-up

FKU!

Special Care
For Special Cases
HYPERPHORIA

Speedometer Service

PHOTOPHOBIA
VERTIGO

Automotive Parta
W hoieielo end -Retail

D R .A .D .K L E Y H A U E R

\\\v

Optometrist
I S l l Walton Sl

HARRIS
AUTO and PARTS CO.
1649 S. Bdw’y
PE. 4661

SeoH BaHery Co.

KEratooa 1044

14th at Bannock, Civic Center
MA. 0258

CASH
We W ill P ay Cash fo r Sm all
Homes in or N ear D enver.
Quick Action — Call o r See

0 P .rta b l. and TabI* RadiM
• C k ristaa s L iabti
• Toys
• A l t . A tc M i.tlts

1060 BROADWAY
KE. 0175

3 F G o o d r ic h

Uiiuiiuns & GRECnE I [

1641 Stout

TA. 6266

^

BILL FEARCK, Mgr.

Tfa. (Irms lilted hara daiarva te
ba r.member«l when y«i ar. dlotrlbutla. your patrona.o ta tha dli*
iar.nt Un.t of busioMa.

Standard Auto &
Appliance Co.
3538 E. C l f . x
Radio* and

EA. d3?3|
AppUanect

E lK trlcal
Repaired

EXPEH I

■

ALTO REPAIR
All Makes

E u y Tima Payments

Northwestern Auto Co.
549 Broadway

TAbor 6201

T'
Office, 98S Bannoelc Street

/ TKurs'day, Dec. 12, 1946
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RAIDERS S EEK STATE T IT LE SUHDAY IN TRINIDAD
Regis C loses Season W ith Clean SlateTiger Team Favored
S T IFF D EFEN S E, P E H tLT IE S
NULLIFY B R IU U N T PLAY OF
CATHEDRAL ACE, D IU GILUR

Ski Enthusiasts'Meet in Denver

Salarday and Sunday Conlasis Will Drop Onr-

n t b re a k o f l a i t S u n d a y ’s
The red-shifted Raiders of Regis high school put the fo oWtboa llin
g w as s u f fe re d b y th e
finishing touches on a perfect 1946 grid^season last Sunday R egis te a m w h en G u y G ibbs, ra n g y
by defeating the Cathedral Bluejays, 7-0, to clinch the Paro h a lfb a c k w ho c u sto m a rily a d d s
chial league championship and install themselves as one of .p le n ty o f y a rd a g e to th e R a id e rs’
ju re d d n 'tb e f ir s t p lay
the opposing teams in the state Catholic championship game otof ta l,thweas in
R e g is-C a th e d ra l
g am e.
to be played next Sunday, Dec. 15.
A n g ie R aso r o te to th e o ccasio n ,
The game, scoreless until the final quarter, was a tense h o w ev er, a n d to g e th e r w ith P a u l
and furious battle, featuring determined play on the p art of V illa n o , w ho a lte r n a te d b e tw e e n
th e fu llb a c k a n d q u a rte rb a c k slo ts,
the Regis line and some extraor
g a in e d e n o u g h g ro u n d to give
dinary running by Cathedral Half
a n ed g e in th e s ta tis tic s .
V illan o , in c id e n ta lly , c o n tin u a d
back Bill “Ironman’’ Gillin. The
his c u rio u s h a b it o f c a rry in g th e
Bluejays j?ere handicapped by
w hola o p p o sitio n lin e w ith him on
some badly timed penalties, but at
p lu n g e s. M ore th a n o n ce th e fa n s
least equally instrumental in their
w e re le f t in d o u b t a t to th e id e n 
defeat was the alert, break-making
tity o f th e R egis b a ll-c a rrie r, w hen
Raider defense.
V illan o to o k th a b a ll o n q u a r t e r
The game’s only score came after
b a c k sn e a k s. A ll th a t co u ld b e te e n
Alan Anderson, Regis guard and
fro m th e sta n d s w as a m ass o f f u r i
one of the league’s best linemen,
o u sly c h u rn in g a rm s a n d leg s m o v
recovered a partially blocked punt
ing in th e d ire c tio n o f th o B lu e 
and ran it to the Cathedral 24.
ja y s ’ g o al lin e. W h en th e p ile finAugie Raso, who appeared in a
A scrappy eleven from St, ally collapsed, V illa n o w as th a la s t
new light Sunday as a fast and Clara’s orphanage, turned back the m an to g e t u p .

lain on Denver League Schedule;

<

Second Place el Stake
The 1946 Parochial leagrue football season will come to
an action-filled finish Sunday, with two games scheduled for
Regis stadium and a third, the state Catholic championship
contest, slated to take place in Trinidad. Two other teams
will finish their seasons Saturday, when Mullen meets An
nunciation at Regis.
The championship game in Trinidad will be played be
tween Regis high school, uncrowned champs of Denver’s

mm VlE

ST. CUSi'S TO

arocbial teams, and Holy Trinity
igh school, leaders among South
ern Colorado’s Catholic elevens.
The Tigers, undefeated and untied
in Catholic competition this year,
will go into the game as slight
favorites, by virtue of their 19-0
win over Denver’s Annunciation
team, which the Raiders downed
19-6. But the Raiders also boast
a perfect record for the season,
and their showing against Cathe
dral last Sunday gave Regis fans
ample reason to hope for the state
crown.

19-0

shifty ball-carrier, stepped back
and threV a short pass to Paul
Villano, who followed a crowd of
blockers to the Bluejay four. The
Raiders smashed at the Cathedral
line three times before Raso crossed
the last white stripe for the TD.
Andy Kelleher kicked the extra
point
Gillin brought the fans to their
feet on the return kickoff by a
brilliant runback down the west
sidelines from his own five to the
Regis 30, but the run was nullified
by a clipping penalty called against
Cathedral. Another heart-breaker,
occurring in the first quarter, was
a 34-yard Gillin dash around right
end into the Regis end zone. 'The
play began after officials had
stopped the clock to inflict a pen
alty arainst Regis for entering a
helmetless subsitute, and was con
sequently ruled void. Several other
Bluejay threats died within the
Raiders' 25-yard stripe, one of
them when two of Gillin’s passes
were dropped by their intended
receivers.
The Raiders scored nine first
downs to the Bluejays’ seven,
though their scoring threats were
less frequent Standouts in the
Regis line, to which final credit for
the victory was assigned, were
Anderson, Donelon, and Eakins.
Paul Villano and Augie Raso
gained most of the Regis yardage.
Gillin, the day’s biggest star,
shared the ball-carrying burden
with Bob Colaiano, who reeled off
several heavy gains. Most of the
Bluejays played the entire game,
and the backfield men showed the
effects of the grueling struggle in
the closing minutes.

To Cop Championship
in Cathoiic Ciassic

absence of Bill O’Hayre, the big
gest gun in the Holy Family armory
will be Ray Read^s^n, a converted
end who turned in a startling per-^
formance at fullback against tha
Cardinals. Bud Hoelsken, Jim Keelan, and Bud Abeyta, offensive
stars for the Bulldogs, will at least
even the pre-game odds, however.
Mullen’s hapless Mustangs will
be seeking their first win Saturday
when they play the Annunciation
outfit that humbled Holy Family
team last week. The Mullenites
have surprised the fans by main
taining plenty of fighting spirit all
through the season, despite a rec
ord of five stright losses, and have
not yet abandoned hope of scoring
a victory in ’46. In the Cardinals,
however, they will meet a newly
confident and smooth-working out
fit that fully deserved its victory
over the Tigers, and is as eager to
repair its record as the Mustange
themselves.

•
*
*
mighty thrusts of S t Vincent’s
L . A . B a rth , S .J., m o d e ra to r o f th a R a g ii Ski i L o oking o n a re J o h n H o iv e d t, n a tio n a l tre a * u ra r of
We forgotto meqfion
in last clu b , U (h o w n ab o v a (b a k in g h a n d s w ith M ay o r th o NS A fro m W itc o n tin F alls, W is. (e x tre m e l e f t ) ,
gridders last week tp score a 19-6
victory and clinch the champion week’s issue that we (saw at least G e o rg e H . W a tso n o f A lta , U ta h , a t th e re c e n t an d A . J , B a rth , n a tio n a l s e c re ta ry o f th e N SA
ship of the Northside lightweight as many good blocks at th^ Cathe m e e tin g o f th e N a tio n a l Ski a sso ciatio n in D en v er. | fro m M ilw aukee. (L . A . B a rth is a J e s u it sc h o lastic.)
In F u ll S tre n g th
division of the junior Parochial dral homecoming dance as at the
leagpie. The St. Clara gridmen Cathedral homecoming game. We
The Raider outfit W'ill be at full
showed plenty of power both on felt some of them, in fact. The
strength for the game, barring
the ground and in the air in de floor was so crowded that brokeninjuries in this week’s practice
feating their arch-rivals, who pre field running of the Gillin variety
drills. Guy Gibbs, who was kept
sented a tricky and ever-dangerous was definitely in order.
out of play last Sunday by a minor
s
«
s
combination.
injury, will return to action, as
The first score came soon after
G illin, b y th e w ay, is o u r choice
will veteran Center Donelon, a star
the opening gun. Johnny Bar- fo r S u n d a y ’s o u ts ta n d in g b ack . H is
line-backer.
rone, St. Clara’s sparkplug, scamp re c o rd w as a lre a d y im p ressiv e b e 
With Gibbs in the lineup, the
ered 50 yards after taking the ball fo re th o . R egis g am e, b u t ha im 
Raiders will present a diversified
on a double reverse at midfield p ro v es w ith each ap p e a ra n c e ,
The St, Vincent lads recoverd e sp ecially in th e b a ll-c a rry in g d e V The Annunciation C a r d i n a l !s threat had ended in a fumble on minello intercepted Vecchiarelli’s and deadly offense, featuring Gibbs
ir the Annunciation, four-yard line. pass on the Annunciation team’s and Captain Augie Raso as
quickly after the kickoff, and p a rtm e n t. H e is lo sin g a te n d e n c y snruck swiftly and unexpectedly in
“Messrs. Outside’’ and Quarterback
openins The Cardinals lined up without a 45.
BGW LING
sprang a reverse of their own that h e so m etim es d isp la y e d e a r lie r in the final moments of the opening
Paul Villano as “Mr. Inside.’’ All
N ew B a c k fie ld C o m b in atio n
netted 25 yards and put them deep th a seaso n to c u t b a c k to o soon game of Sunday’s dohble-header to huddle; long, lanky Frank Commi
three'
backs
are
capable
passers.
KNIGHTS OF
Holy Family team sprang a new
into scoring territory. Powers on e n d ru n s , a n d is u sin g his in te r  score an upset 6-0 victory, their nello d r i f t s over the scrimmage
The Raiders have other tffective
snared a pass from Burns and ran fe re n c e b e tte r . A t tim es, th o u g h , first win of the season, over Holy line while Phil Grommet faded for backfield combination on the Car hall
COLUMBUS
LEAGUE
handlers in Minot, Beck,
the rest of the route for the lone a n d esp e c ia lly on th e ru n b a c k o f Family Tigers. The 'Tigers, who a pass. Comminello grabbed the dinals in the game. Ray Readwyn, Hovorka,
Ryan,
and
Malone.
The
ball
from
the
arms
of
two
of
the
who
has
been
a
t
end
for
most
of
the
operated
without
the
services
of
St. Vincent score.
th e k ic k o ff a f t e r th e R egis to u c h 
T eam S ta n d in g
Johnny Barrone put the S t dow n, he seem s to g e t a lo n g ju s t their leading ground-gainer. Bill Tiger defenders and set off down season, turned in a highly creclit- Regis line, which has showed at its
Won Lott Avf««
O’Hayre, lost a chance of gaining the field. His pursuers were hope able performance in place of Bill best with its back to the wall, NAYUr&torB ............... ......29
Clara team back into the lead in a s w ell w ith o u t b lo ck ers.
7 SIS
features
two
sets
of
expert
ends,
lessly
outclassed
in
the
race
for
second
place
iu
league
standings
by
O’Hayre
at
fullback.
Despite
lack
V
*
*
the second quarter by taking an
27
9 810
Deputies ......
plus
such
standouts
in
the
middle
the
goal
line,
and
the
Cardinals
led,
Guards
_____________
24
12
782
of
experience
in
the
tailback
slot
the
defeat.
end zone pass from Happy AppaS u n d a y ’s b e st lin e m a n , w e th in k ,
Wardens
..............
20
16
782
of
the
line
as
Donelon
and
Alan
6-0.
The
de-sperate
Holy
Family
he reded off considerable yardag;e
The winning play came soon after
dain. The second half was a bat w as G u a rd A la n A n d e rso n o f th e
Grand Knights ...............14
22 754
tle of defenses for the most part R egis R ed R a id e rs, th o u g h E llio tt the Tigers’ strongest scoring team’s rally was foiled when Com- on end runs and showed as a cool Anderson.
— 14
22 734
Chancellors ....
and competent passer.
Trustees .........
9
27 750
until an Amato-Barrone pass play o f th e B lu e ja y s g av e him close
29 702
Secretaries ...................- 7
T h e Tigers’ fourth quarter
gained 20 yards and put the St. c o m p e titio n d e sp ite a m in o r in 
W . L. T.
TEAM—
threat was engineered mostly by RefU team •*..
IndiT idual S ta n d in g
Clara eleven on the St. Vincent ju r y . A n d e rso n show s u p b e s t on
_6
Gamca A vf^
______ 3
End Lombard, who took a punt C a th td ral t t u n
two-yard line. Amato plunged for d e fe n se , h u t C o ach L ou K ellogg
Butts, Dep. -a.........——
.38
182
th at had been partially blocked by S t. Francli*
the score and Barrone’s drop-kick o f th e R a id e rs sa y s h e is e q u a lly
Kavanaugh. Cnan. .........
S
182
H oly Fam ily taam . 7"""^ 2
Cooke
and
down
it
on
the
24.
Paul
brought the extra point
Scherer.
War..........
—
.30
179
good in c a rry in g o u t his b lo ck in g
S t. Joaaph'a ....... ^ _______ 2
Carr. Guards — ... ■
..88
177
O’Hayre gained a first down for A nnunciation taam
Starring for S t Clara’s were a ssig n m e n ts.
Kruse, Dep. —.♦... ,n
■ .38
172
M ullan h lf h ...........
the
’
Tigers
with
a
dash
around
Barrone, Fetich, Ditolla, and
K ello g g giv es h is lin o m o st o f
.......—
,,.86
169
Fisher,
Nav.
were won by Mrs. Eugene Mc right end to the H . Readwyn
(B le sse d S a c ra m e n t P a rish ,
Amato. Both teams played heads- th e . c re d it f o r th e v ic to ry th a t
La Mottc, Sec. ......
80
169
Mullen and Mrs. J. Vincent Con picked up another four yards at
D e n v e r)
IsauveU, Trut. ...............■■■..SO
169
up football, and the outcome was sew ed u p th e c h a m p io n sh ip f o r th e
Sunday’s
games
will
decide
the
nor.
Welcome
guests
were
Mrs.
Albus.
Guards
.........
86
168
Following
recitation
of
the
Ro
right tackle, but on the next play
uncertain until the game’s final R a id e rt,° a n d C a th e d ra l’a C oach
Reilly.
Dep.............—__
30
167
close
race
for
second
place
in
league
S. J. Homer, Mrs. L. W. Smalley, O’Hayre fumbled and the Car
sary
at
2
o’clock
in
the
church
on
moments.
Coho Jo n e s a g re e s w ith him . S p e 
P. Wagner, Sec....—.______ 82
164
standings. Holy Family team will T.
Friday, Dec. 13, members of the and Miss Helen Putman.
dinals took over.
Berlin, Guards....— .— ....36
164
c ial p ra is e w as m e ta d o u t to th e
meet the Bulldogs of St. Joseph’s McKenna,
Mrs. T. L. Kirkley of Oak Park,
Altar and Rosary society will hold
163
Kav...............—......83
e n d s a n d to A n d a rso n a n d
high in the opener, and Cathedral K. Mariachcr. Chan... ■■■, ..86
162
Benefit Party Slated RDegis
their meeting in McDonough hall. m ., is visiting her sons, Donald
onelon.
—
30
162
will contend against St. Francis’ in Marshall, Nav. —
New members of tho parish, as and Paul Kirkley.
a
/•
sr
Mulligan, Nav___ ________ 36
162
the windup. Holy Family, Cathe Ramsey,
not affiliated with this society,
—....... 36
161
W'ar. .....
Ralph F. Lackner of Los An
By Gardiaal Boosters When Phil Grommet of the Car yet
dral,
and
St.
Francis’
all
have
a
Alff, G. K..............
27
158
are invited to be ^ e s ts at the geles, Calif., is visiting at the
dinals faded back to toss a pass meeting.
Day.
Nav...............
23
157
Attention BOWLEBSI
mathematical chance for the run
A nominating committee home of his sister and brother-inAnnunciation high s c h o o I’s from his own end zone in the final
156
G. K........................... 27
ner-up spot, though Holy Family Alcorn,
Ten Pin Bowling Alley
Mariauz. Chan..................—...27
156
Boosters’ club will stage a benefit quarter of the Annunciation-Holy will be named to elect a new slate law, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph M. Rihn.
can
win
only
a
share
of
i
t
A
tie
of
officers
for
the
coming
year.
36
152
Cuba, War......................
will perm it jron to bowl for
Mrs. Lackner, who is still in Los
games party Saturday, Dec. 21, as Family tilt, a press-box strategist
151
G.
Mariaeher.
Chan......—......86
between
Cathedral
and
S
t
Francis’
from * to I)
part of its campaign to raise funds gave out with a disapproving “ Oh, The Very Rev, H. V. Campbell, Angeles, will join her husband
G. K.................—«...36
160
and a win by the Tigers would Dehmer,
lino
■(S o t * Sun., 2 to 4)
for the support of the East Side no!" There was a chorus of “ OH, spiritual director, will be guest shortly. They plan to make their
Korpal, Trus.................... —..... 36
147
leave
all
three
teams
knotted
behind
ALSO OPEN FOR LEAGUE
speaker,
and
has
chosen
for
his
Miller,
Trus.................—
.....
38
147
home in Denver.
junior athletic program, according YES!’’ as Comminello gathered in
RESERVATIONS
the Raiders.
SeUro, Chan....................
83
146
2SID Franklin
ALpbio 107D to an announcement by the Rev. the pass and started his 80-yard talk, “ The Bishops and Arch
Cpl. Robert J. Leberer, brother
A. Wagner. War.................... 27
146
B lu e ja y s F a v o re d
James Moynihan, assistant pastor gallop for the game’s lone touch bishops’ Program for Peace.” of Father Joseph Leberer, has been
36
146
Mason, War. ... .............
Hostesses for the social hour will given an honorable discharge from
of Annunciation parish.
Stolte,
Dep.
.......................
«..33
•
145
Though
such
an
outoome
is
not
down.
145
—.................. 86
A G ood S w e a te r M ake* a W arm
be Mmes. H. A. White, William the army, after spending the past
Among .activities sponsored by
impossible, predictions based on Kane, Trus.
It was daring strategy, of
Sec................................ 3
144
F rie n d
the club, which will be benefited course, but nobody ever finds fault Joseph, William J. Mcmenamy, year in Germany in the army of _The Gizmos bowled the season’s past performances indicate that the Janda.
Swigert, Dep..............
38
143
and Joseph Mix.
S chool-A w ard S w e a te rs w ith r e  by the party, dre a junior basket
8
141
high g;ame of 774 and the season’s Bluejays will take the second-place Tacito, G. K...................
occupation.
with
daring
strategy
when
it
in fo rc e d elbow f a n d n o n -o tretc h - ball league, a
Guard ....................... 86
137
boxing program, works. The Cardinals were out to A group of parishioners attend
high series of 2,130 Dec. 6 to down honors, leaving Holy Family to Norton,
F o n r B ap tizeii
Trus. : ......................... 8
135
a b le en ffo a t M ills’ low p rices.
dances, and socials. A large num win, to redeem their hitherto un ing the Notre Dame game at South
fight it out with the other conten Allen,
the
lea^e-leading
Dribblers
three
.........................33
134
lasillo.
Guard
Mary Patricia Mooney, infant games in a row. The first place ders for third place. The.^Cathedral J. Berlin. G. K........................33
Bend, Ind., Nov. 30 included Mr.
ber
of
special
prizes
will
be
126
COLORADO
impressive record, and they took and Mrs. J o s ^ h J. Dooling, How daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin
106
awarded at the party. Tickets to
the only chance they had ard Clennan, Edward McCabe, Jr.; B. Mooney, was baptized Dec. 8, Dribblers have won 19, lost eight, offense, which was stopped just Lerg, Sec.................................. 86
K lW m N G MILLS the party can be obtained from the probably
short
of
scores
several
times
by
the
H
igh
IndiT
idual
G
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e
and
the
second
place
Gizmos
now
to do it.
1424 Wclton
Ph. C H eirr D522 school children or at the rectory.
James Mosier, and James Cassels. by Father Campbell. Sponsors have won 16, lost 11. The Wonders stonewall Regis defense, is expected Carr ..
250
•
*
*
Butts
«..248
Mrs. Enola Gray of Dresden, were Dr. M. D. Currigan and
W e h av e n o t y e t seen th e in  Kans., arrived Tuesday to spend Nancy Currigan. The same a ft won two of their three games to to function more effectively in Reilly
222
d iv id u al sta n d in g s com piled a f t e r the Christmas holidays with her ernoon Father Francis Pettit bap remain in third place with 15 won, scoring territory against the Grem Mulligan ........................................... 1.222
lins. 'The Bluejays are weaker in
12 lost.
NOW AT O ’N E I L ’S
S u n d a y ’s tw in bill, b u t we su sp e c t
H igh In d iv id u al S eries 1
.son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and tized Cynthia Ann Thompson,
Proving that it was an excellent the defensive department, however, Carr „
-<l..641
th a t H ^ y F a m ily ’s re c o n v e rte d
daughter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Hubbard
Mrs. Max L, Gray.
Fisher
......................................
632
and
will
meet
a
strong
pair
of
backs
night
for
breaking
records,
Joe
end, Rqy R eadw yn, w ill s ta n d r e 
A. Thompson, with Joseph B. MeShane came up with the sea in Joe Sweeney and Vince Walsh. La Mott* ....................................... ..609
sp e c ta b ly high am o n g th a v e te ra n Circles Schedule
Frischino and Marguerite Morris son’s high game of 205 and the
H igh T eam G am e
T ig e rs, B ulldogs E ven
b ack s w h en th e listin g s a p p e a r. Holiday Socials
as sponsors; and Doreen Sharon season’s high series of 560 to raise
Wardens .........................................— .936
R eadw yn is a h a rd , fa s t ru n n e r,
.......................
916
Members of St. Anne’s circle will Meagher, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. his average to 164. In doing so he The Tigers, smarting under the Deputies
a n d his a p p e a ra n c e in th e backWilliam T. Meagher, with Earl moved within two points of Don sting of the defeat inflicted by Guards ...................................... — .... 904
hold
a
Christmas
party
and
lunch
H igh T eam S eries
field gave him no s ta g e -frig h t
eon Tuesday, Dec. 17, with Mrs. Truesdale and Mrs Betty Loftus as Saunders’ high avei^ge of 166. Annunciation last Sunday, will at^ Guards ......................................... —.2,694
tro u b le .
tempt
to
avenge
themselves
on
sponsors.
Ellen
Maureen
Fitz
Navigators
.................................
2,587
H. von Detten as the hostess, in
•
*
*
Frank Dee remained in third place Coach A1 Panek’s Bulldogs. In the
Deputies .........
—
.— ....2,688
simmons, infant daughter of Mr.
T ha w in n e r o f th e R egis-H oly her home. The same day, Tuesday, and Mrs. William Fitzsimmons, with an average of 153.
W o m en ’s N ig h t
T rin ity gam e in T rin id a d w ill r e  Dec. 17, Mrs. Louise Dispense will was baptized by Father Robert
With the exception of Mcceive th e a n n u a l K n u te R ockne receive members of- St. Rita’s cir Syrianey of St. Catherine’.^ parish
Amioinic/n.i’ . . .
m em o rial tro p h y sym bolic o f th e cle in her home, for a Christmas Sponsors were Stephen J. Mona Shane’s record rolling, it was really
women’s night on the lanes as the
Also Lessons In
C o lo rad o S ta te P a ro c h ia l high luncheon and meeting. On Thurs ghan and Mrs. Lorene Escher,
men dropped from 10 to 15 pins
school ch am p io n sh ip , a c c o rd in g to day, Dec. 19, Mrs. Walter Schnick
The Mothers’ •auxiliary of the below their regular averages and
an a n n o u n c e m e n t by th e D en v er will entertain St. Anthony’s circle
Poise, Charm, Personality
a great
N o tre D am e club. F re d G u sh u rst, with a holiday luncheon in her Girl Scouts met for a meeting the women kept up the standards
te a m m a te o f th e im m o rta l R ockne, home, with Mrs. John Reid as co and luncheon in the home of Mrs. of their rcOTective teams.
A cq u ire New G race in Y o u r D an cin g — N ew C o n fid en ce in
^ Mary Carbone Dec. 5. Mrs. N. G.
Nancy Gibbons bowled high
a n d B ob D ick, w ho p lay ed on hostess.
M ixing W ith A n y G ro u p
Mr. and Mrs.^ Lawrence M. Pur Borelli, Mrs. N. F. Ballmer, and game in the women’s division with
R ockne’s m ig h ty N o tre D am e
te a m s in th e m id ’20s, w ill a w a rd cell are leaving early next week Mrs. Louis Ckbela were assisting a 166 to make her pverage 129 and
R egis C ollege an d A m erican A viation, In c., an n o u n ce they
You can learn to become a smart dancer and do the latest
th e tro p h y , a t a tim e a n d p lace to spend .several weeks in San hostesses. Mrs. C. V. Gooding was retained first place. Catherine Cerhave jo in ed in th e establishm ent o f a com plete, modern
the
g;uest
speaker.
Reports
on
nich
holds
second
place
with
an
Francisco with their daughter and
to be a n n o u n c e d la te r.
tehool o f mviation . . . with flig h t a n d g ro u n d courses
RUMBA, SAMBA, S^ING AND WALTZ STEPS
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. George scout activities were given by the average of 123, and Helen Remleaders of the various troops. The mann’s pverage of 121 gives her
Taylor.
sta rtin g im m ediately.
new leader for troop 119. Mrs. John
Also Tap, Acrobatic and Ballet.
LES TER ’S
Our Lady of Lourdes circle will Nunes, and the new co-leader, Mrs. undisputed possession of third
igner ttossed the
FLIGHT TRAINING . . . In Istn t-tT P . slrplancs snd o n iltr h lfh lr
entertain with a Christmas party John C. Marsh, were presented. place. Marcella Wagner
Classes for All Ages
best all-around ball of the eve
qnsllYicd form er A rm s and Navx alrrarn . . . I, condnrted a t RUSTON
Tuesday evening, Dec. 17, at the The Annual*collection of discarded ning
W ATCH REPAIRS
and took high series with
FIELD, D,nT(r*s finest, newest p rirate airport, located a t 11000 North
T*Da7 Strrlcw
home of Mrs, Jack McLaughlin.
toys for the Little Flower center 407.
Federal BonleTsrd, Just 18 minutes h r motor car from tho heart of tho
O n«-Ttxr GaaranUw
Mrs. Barry Appel was hostess will take place on Monday,- Dec.
Coronado Club, 1570 Clarkson, EM. 0297
For the first time in the history
c ltp t GROUND SC^HOOL is held In erenina claaset in Reals’ Downtown
1529 Welton CH. 2447 to members of St, Gerard’s circle 16. All scouts are requested to of the CYPC Bowling league the
Dleision, Forauson Bnildina. 711 Ssrenteenth Street, Denver.
at the home of her mother, M rsri^ r in g their donation of toys, chil 4-7-10, one of the most difficult
Irene Appel, Dec. 9. Bridge honors dren’s books, or any gift they splits in the game, was made when
FLYING CAN BE SO ARRANGED AS NOT TO INTERFERE WITH
might care to make, to the club Kathleen Lare h o o k ^ one into the
EMPLOYTMENT. Students who eon quaUfr for colleao reeeivo 1
house on the school grounds.
4-7 to score a sensational spare.
SEMESTER CREDITS on sattsfsctorllr eem pletlna tho around coursu.

Cardinals Score Upset Win
Over Weakened Northsiders

FR. CAMPBELL WILL DISCUSS
HIERARCHY'S PEACE PROGRAM

Ill cypc B i l l

D€RSOn«UTV SCHOOL

of-

iiBflLLRoom DAncine
COST

L€SS-....

SCHOOL of the flIR!

INDIAN
CURIO SHOP
1612 California St.
TA. 2951
Denver 2, Colo.

INDIAN C U R IO S - IN D IA N J E W E L R Y
N A V A JO and CHIM AYO RU6S
D EAD ED C E L T S — HAND T O O LED PURSES
MOCCASINS
B u ck sk in , F u r T rim m e d .
W ES TER N SOUVENIRS
O P E N E V E N IN G S F O R Y O U R C O N V E N IE N C E T IL L C H R IS T M A S

Be Paul Hospital Drive
In Cheyenne Nears Goal

The second report meeting of
the De Paul Hospital campaign in
'Cheyenne was held Monday.
More than 77 pe^ cent or $154,689 had been raised at the time
of this report. Division totals
showed that the women’s division,
with a quota of $36,000, had raised
$25,258 or 74.1 per cent of its goal.
The medical division, with a goal of
$25,000, had over-subscribed in the
amount o f $27,400 or 110 per cent
of its goal. The business and pro
fessional division, with a quota of
$25,000, had raised 41 per cent of
its goal or $10,267. The/Industrial
division, with a quota of $20,000,
reported $4,169 or 21 per cent of
its goal. The memorial and special
gifts division, with a goal of $140,000, had raised $86,595 or 62 per

APPBOVED FOR G. I. TRAINING- World W ar II vsterana m ar tak s
theso’ courses a t Government expente! All th er need to qualifr la
V eterans’ Adm inistration O rtific sto of E liaihllitr, based on honorabis
dlK haras o r certificate of honorable sarviee.

If yeu'ift baying a n«w ear, oirplant, |
sfevt, Irentr, washer, refrigerofer,
home furnishings, furniture or farm
machincryl
Lst ths fritndly CsnYral't moJsm nsw Inttsllrnsrit lesn pisn msls your
buying tstisr, Isu eojflyl Aik your sppllsnct dssisr lor tho Csntrsl't
"Nsw-Wsy Bsnk Crsdit PIsn" or stop by ths bsnk, sny tims.
•PERSONAL LOANS •SAURY LOANS •FURNITURE LOANS

CONSUMER CREDIT DEPT., SECOND fLOOR

The CENTRAL BANK & TRUST CO.
^

I5TH fr ARAPAHOE STREETS—DENVER, COLO.

cent of iU goal.

h

TELEPHONE GRAND 1511 OR FIL L OUT AND H A IL COUPON
FOR DETAILS . . . TODAY!
\

\

USE COUPON TODAY!

'T

Am irlcdn AvisUon, Inc. (DrpL C)
Huston FUld,
\

IIIOI North Fedsral Baolcvard,
Denver 11, ( ^ o r a d s
Gentlemen; I'm Interested in le a m in a to fir. PItsse sand me Information
roasrdina ro u r couroes. I s a Q am n o tO a uuaUfisd vatsrsn of
World W ar II,

Naas.
Addreih

..........
N
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C itr. » t.to * ■
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D IF F E R E N C E IN D EED
Thew’s quhc a differenc* for the wearer of Bifocal glaeeee U
he is fitted with the type of Bifocals he can yet alony w i^ . . .
the percentaye of Bifocal trouble is at a minimum now %ith a
style for different types of work. Stop in today.

R e g is to ria ls

probably'discarded long agM. The little more than homely disquisi Night.” Presumably the unfortu
process ,has been seen at work dur- tions on self-improvement, punc nate inhabitants who feel like
ng the past four centuries: First, tuated with literary aphorisms and singing this Christmas will have to
the rejection of Christ’s “hard” allusions to current events.
confine their vocal outpourings to
“Rarely did these pulpit lecturers “Arise Ye Workers of the Earth,”
doctrines (“This saying is hard,”
said the Jews of Christ’s teaching invite one to drink from the chal or some similar Red ditty.
on the Eucharist. “Who can listen ice of Christ’s Passion. Theirs was
Perhaps, however, the ban on
By Rev. J ohn B. E bel
to it?” [John vi, 6 2 ]); the moral not the iiftense personal faith for "Silent Night” is unnecessary.
O
ptom
etriatM
Good
ServU*
Just how many of those styl teachings of Christ linger on for which the martyrs had shed their This writer would not feel like
% Batter FitUm
At Right Price*
ing: themselves “Christians” are a g:eneration or two, but when their blood. Rather than pointing to the |inging, even on Christmas day,
for Every Age
KEytton*' 7651
really followers of Jesus Christ? foundation of doctrine is gone, they way of suffering and sacrifice, they if virtually all the wofnen folk in
ISSO Califomim
This question arises as we read soon criimble (then we have birth dwelt almost exclusively on the his neighborhood had been violated
f l l . Aa i KS I MOI f l DOAL L T S T T L I D
of continued agitation for the le control, free divorce, “mercy kill psychological benefits and the in by barbarian Red soldiers, if the
galized murder bill, sponsored by ing”) ; and finally, with both doc terior consolation to be derived youth of the area was either
the Euthanasia Society of America, trine and morality g^ine, the final from religion. They failed to em- being Indoctrinated with the Red
itiuimiinniniii«nmiwiimnHMiii
that is to be considered in the next step is full reversion to paganism, shasize ^ a t radical inversion of “thought” virus or exiled to slave
iiuman values which had been battalions in Russia, if all farm
session of the New York State in fact if not in name.
wrought
by the Cross on which machinery and machine tools were
The
experience
of
a
man
seek
Legislature, and remember that
died. Instead, t h ^ appealed removed with no thought to the
this proposal has the support of ing the true Church of Christ gives Christ
54 prominent Protestant clergy evidence of this g;radual descent primarily to human wisdom and inhabitants of the region, if the
men, who approve the bill on the to paganism. Avery Dulles, in bis to humanitarian sentimept All this constant fear of arrest, imprison
could have done quite as ef ment, torture, and death were an
grounds that it is not opposed to the Tettimonial to Grace, recounts how they
fectively if the bloody holocaust of
teachings of Christ.
he visited Protestant churches of Calvary had never been accom everyday occurrence. If conditions
were similar here, the “Miserere”
MARY M. R EILLY , 174t W aahincton
There should really be no sur v a r i o u s denominations, seeking plished.”
Street. D au g h ter of M ary R eilly: sis te r
or the “ Dies' Irae” would more
Air Conditioned
■Of he tells,
“After acquainting myself a lit likely be heard than “Holy Night.”
of M iss B arbara Reilly. D enver; M rs. J o  prise at the stand of these so- truth. In these churches,
seph L. McKee* Berkeley. C alif.; Mrs. A. called “followers of Christ,” how “Christ Himself was frequently tle .with the Gospels,” says Ddlles,
Yet the temptation would re
Noone* Scranton. P a.; and M rs. Clifford ever, for this process of watering discussed on a merely human
uman level. “I could have no patience with
Neely of St. Louis. Mo. Requiem Mass
main, we will admit, to sing “Holy
M ORTUARY
down
the
doctnnes
of
Christ
began
He
was
congratulated
for
His
psy
those modem writers and speakers Night.” For even a slave can re
was offered in St. Pbilom ena's church
Dec. 7. In te rm e n t Mt. O livet. W. P. in the 16th century. In the case of chological insight, for His artful who were incessantly trying to
1449-51 Kalamath Su
Horan k Son service.
many persona the process ended leadership, and even for His sense water down His ‘hard’ doctrine, and member Him who came to the
world as a helpless Babe, without
ELIZABETH SIM EONE, 3444 Sho long ago in outright infidelity and of humor. His Messianic role, on the
I
Phone MAin 4006
| shone street. M other of Jack, John. atheism. Others still call themselves other hand, was deliberately ig to represent Christ Himself as a home, without shelter, save that
mild, tolerant, and even gentle
RiiimmiiimiiiruiiiimiiimmiimiiimmmmiiimuniunniiHiimmnmS Tony, and Bill Simeone, Mrs. Josephine Christians, but they certainly seem
nored, and the dogmatic aspects moralist. . . The thought occurred provided by a stable. And even a
CaprisU . Anna M antronates. Angela
StM kley, and Mary Ford. Twelve g ran d  to have taken Christ out of Chris of His teaching were casually to me that most of those who at slave can remember happier days
wennwn
children and Ave great-grandchildren also tianity.
passed over. More often than not, tempted to make Christ seem .so when the strains of “ Stille Nacht,
Requiem Mass w as offered in
Heilige Nacht” in the wintry air
D R YER & A S T LER ■Osurvive.
If we were to take a poll of these His doctrine about hell was soft- moderate and ‘respectable’ would of Northern Germany told Cath
ur Lady of Mt. Carmel church Dec. 9.
Interm ent Mt. O liv e t W. P. H oran it “54 prominent Protestant clergy pedaled as though it might be have hated and feared Him had
olics and Protestants alike that
Son service.
men,” we wonder how many of a little out of date. Reference to tley known Him as He waW’
PRINTING GO.
the world must pause to do Him
PASQUALE BRINDISI. S634 Pecos them would accept Christ’s teach the miraculous and to the order
And yet we hear many people hdnOr who was bom in the cold of
street. H usband of Lucia B rindisi;
of
grace
was
generally^
avoided
Programs and Circulars
say: “Oh well, j t doesn’t matter
brotber-in-law of Je rry La GuardU. ing on hell, on the sacrament of
sermons given in these to which Church we belong—^we are a Bethlehem night
Michael La Guardia. and R oslna La the Eucharist, or even on His own The
Tickets for
And even g slave can reflect
Guardia. all of D enver; uncle of John F. Divinity. But these beliefs were churches were for the most part
just on different roads to the same with joy that all the armies <Sf
La Guardia of Los Angeles. Calif. Re
Bazaars and Carnivals
goal!”
quiem Mass was offered in O ur Lady of
Stalin cannot possess one’s soul,
Mt. Carm el church Dec. 11. In term en t
Quickly Produced
because an Infant came to the
M t O livet. W. P. H oran A Son service.
Reatonably Priced
earth to bring liberation forever
CHARLES Bd. ROLF. 1120 S sn ta Fe
B rother of Mrs. Jo h n I^ m e rs.
to all the sons of Adam.
UNION LABEL IF DESIRED drive.
Requiem Mass was offered in St. J o 
On secon^d thought, then, we
seph’s (R edem ptorist) church Dec. 10.
1936-38 LAWRENCE ST.
wager t h a t j ’Silent Night” will be
Interm ent M t O liv e t Boulevard m o rtu 
ary.
heard in Red-occupied Germany
a KEystone 6348
By Rev. W. J. Canavan
The nurses’ annual Christn|Bs tained by Faustina Cavaleri at a
JAM ES MARSHALL. S415 Zun{ street.
this year, despite the ban of
H usband of Mary L. M anfhall; fath er party will be held at Mercy hos spaghetti dinner Dec. 4.
The latest In a long line of “lib Moscow. The song is but an ex
of William T., G ilbert F., H arry J.. and
Edward Huck, husband of Ethel eration” tactics by the Commies pression of the peace • that the
Joseph V. M arshall and Mrs.. Mildred pital Thursday, Dec. 19, at 8 p.m.
C arrigen; g ran d fa th e r of Jam es M arshall The nurses’ children will be guests Huck, died this week. He was also in Red-occupied Germany is the Babe of Bethlehem brings to all
Marcia A. C arrigen. Requiem Mass of honor. Each child is to bring a brother-in-law of Jessica Ryle, banning of the carol, “Silent men of good will.
A L T A R B R E A D S and
was offered in St. Dominic’s church Dec. his or her gift with name on the educational director at St. JO'
10.
In term en t Mt. O liv e t Boulevard
package. Members are to bring seph’s training school for nurses.
m ortuary.
S E W IN G
Sister Cyril, Glockner hospital,
CRUZ ACOSTA, 1824 E latl street. Son an exchange gift.
LfttU Glrti* D rtu M . EmbroldciTe
of Mr. and M rs. F rank A costa; brother
The Christmas committee is reported on the national conven
Monorr*Biiiif< Etc.
of Abel and Sarah Acosta. Solemn Re composed of Mrs. Mary Reum, tion held in Atlantic City in Sep
quiem Mass was offered in St. C ajetan’s
THE SISTERS OF THE
tember at tl^e Colorado State
church Dec. 9. Interm en t Mt. Olivet,
GOOD SHEPHERD
Nurses’ association, district 3,
Theodore H ackethal m ortuary.
TOMACITA
CASTILLO.
W ife
of
Dec. 4. Sister Cyril was resposible
TELEPHONE PEARL S401
M arcus C astillo; m other of Michael and
for the affiliation of the Colorado
A nthony Castillo.
Requiem Mass was
Springs nurses with the Denver
offered in in S t. C ajetan'a church Dec.
7. In term en t Mt. O livet. Capitol m or
ACCN. This is the first time a
INVESTMENT BANKERS
Let O f show yon tnonninenU tuary.
chapter of nurses has been organROSALIE RAMOS. Requiem Mass was
we have erected in Hu Olivet
ize d in the state outside the enSuccessor to
offered in S t. C ajetan’s church Dec. 6.
Cemeterv.
ver ^ouncil
In term en t Mt. Olivet.
BOSWORTH,
CHANUTE,
LOUGHRIDGE & CO.
KA TH ERIN E DEBORSKI. Superior.
The Rev. Mathias Justin,C.SS.R.,
ife of F rank D eborski; m other of Gus
A . T . THOM SON WDeborski.
and
has conducted classes at the Colo
M rs. M ary Sym anski. Mrs.
MONUMENTS
Alice Castellaw. Mrs. Sophie Derhio, and
rado training school for nurses
SULLIVAN & COMPANY
^or the student nurses in their
600 Sherman St.
TA. 8018 F rank Deborski. J r . Requiem Mass was
offered in Superiqr Dec. 6. In term en t
JOHN J. SULLIVAN, President
professional adjustment sessions.
Green M ountain.
This class has been given yearly
RONALD C. LOPEZ. 8466 N avajo
17th
at
California
Street*
Denver 2, Colorado
street. Requiem Mass was offered in
at the request of Mrs. Julia Mar
O ur Lady of G uadalupe church Dec. 7.
tin, R.N., instructor of the class
Interm en t Mt. O liv e t Son of Mr. and
In addition, the affiliate nurses
Mrs. Joe Lopez; b ro th er of Iren e ; grand
son of Mr. and Mrs. F au stin Sisneros.
this year have also been given a
ONOFRE
MARTINEZ.
1109
21at
special class at the request of
street. W ife of E u s ta d o M artines;
Mrs. Lillian Moomaw, R.N.
m other of Delores M arie. Josephine
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Morrison,
Mary. G ilbert Joseph. Carm ella, Tony.
MAin 7171
Joseph Gerald, T eresita Monica, and
3049 W. 24th avenue, announce
Prom pL Ccorteoua 8«rv<ca
Jennie M artines, D enver, and P au l M arthe birth of a daughter, Gail
tines of th e arm y. Requiem Mass was
CHEAPER RATES
Marie, Nov. 29 in St. Joseph’s hosoffered in> Sacred H e a rt church Dee. 11.
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Spadal Fnnaral Spray 'm ada of Saaaoi
vale confines of a Family
m ortuary.
AMERICAN PENNANT
F low trt
Mansoleum.”
FREE CONSULTATION

SW IGERT BR O S.

THEODORE
HACKETHAL

How Many
'Christians'
Follow Christ?

LESS THAN THE ANGELS
bf lOCH B. OOOliY

This absorbing novel of a clever, ambi
tious woman and her selfish, deceitstudded climb up her community's social
ladder is labelled fiction but shockingly
close to reality.
$2.75

REQUIESCANT
IN PACE

NURSES’ CHRISTMAS PA R H Reds Bon
SET FOR THURSDAY, DEC. 19 Of 'Silent

THE LIGHT OF STARS
by EVELYN VOSS WISE

An extraordinary /story about ordinary
t>cople — good and bad — each with
his own reason for loving Fr. Gregory
Lane, the tireless pastor of St. Christo
pher's in Baltimore slums.
^ 2 SO

KEEPER OF THE KEYS
by THOMAS McDEXMOTT

The fascinating biography of Pope Pius
XII, factual, sincere, divulging much
colorful material from behind the scenes
at the Vatican.
$ 2 .5 0

ROAD FROM O L I V E T
fcr lOWAUD E. MURPHY

This second novel by the author of T/>e
Scarlet Lily tells of heroine Mary Mag
dalene s struggle to bring Christ’s word
to Rome, cesspool of pagan corruptness.

Singing
Night'

BOSW ORTH, SULLIVAN
& COM PANY

$ 2 .5 0

All Sisters and all who have friends in the Convent
“Most Worthy of All Praise’

Sterling Silver Rosebud Bracelet8......S3.3.=5 to $.t.00
Oxidized Silver Rosebud Bracelets........................70c
Other Sterling Silver Bracelets.......... $4.50 to $8.M

CRIBS
Cardboard........................................ 6e lo $1.60
Marble O u s t....................................20e io T5e
Composiliaa.........................$4.40 lo $75.00

Prayer Books

ZONE CAB

CAPITOL MORTUARY

I

HAIL HOLY QUEEN
by CALLAN-McHUGH

$3.00 - 6.00
Blessed be God by CaIIan-McHugh.„.$3.00
My Prayer book by Fr. Lasance........ $3.00
Catholic GirPs Guide by Fr.Lasance..$3.00
Young Man's Guide by Fr. Lasance..$3^.00
IfBW . A C

R A I N B O W

L I N E

JAC Q U ES BROTHERS
Since 1902
HONITMENTS OF DISTINCTIOir

B8 E. 6th Ave.

TAbor 6468

W raath of ( n a t btanty. t i t . An appreLAWRENCE E. DOYLE
prlata txpreaidan of aympatliy from a irm
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THE BLOSSOM SHOPS
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Brown Palaca Hotal
TA. I S tt closing perform ance of th e ahow. U r.
Cptown. 221 E. Tth At, .
CH. IMS Doyle, who had been in lU health before
P ark B ill, l i l t Lecoat
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lowed th e tradition of th e th eater in re 
“ CALL AND CHARGE IT*
fusing to Quit his iob. H e worked u n til
the opening perform ance Dec. 6, A
veteran ac to r w ith experience in New
York ahowa and vaudeville, M r. Doyle
had been directing road shows and Ju n io r
League showa during the p ast aevaral
years. H a also w ent to Hollywood yearly
to direct a movie fo r P aram ount studios.
Mr. Doyle was d irector of foreign shows
for th e USD and visited all w ar th e a te rs
FREE LITERATURE ON REQUEST
to en tertain Am erican soldiers. The
Parpatuate 'tb a memory of your lortd
Denver Ju n io r League Follies was the
onoa with a b ro n u i^ m oriaL
second production he had directed since
Broiua it moat endurituc, l a u t
hla re tu rn to the United S ta te s from
txpcnilTa
Japan last F ebruary.
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m ortuary aervica. \
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BRONZE
MEMORIALS

QUALITY
MEMORIAL CO.
3518 E. Colfax

EA. 2395

IN MEMORIAM
In loving m em ory of our dear ton and
brother, Lewis J . Eppich, R. M. 8/e,
USNR, who passed aw a» Dec. 11, 1944.
Sadly m iisad by Mom, Dad. a ia ta n , and

brotbat.

NEW RADIOS
P.A. System and
Recorders for
Sale or Rent
6 '
Expert Repairing
AU Makee
• —■

If It Can Ba Uada of FaK. Wa Can Uaka It
KBystaaa 6MT

Owm

All sterling Silver rosaries...............$3.90|^to $16.15
Sterling Silver pearl rosaries.............$3.90 to $10.85

4 3 3 15TH S T .

TA. 4 7 1 8

"Special A ttention to Clergy"
TaUsr Made Beady Mada Military SappUta
MAIL ORDERS

CRUCIFIXES
Mahogany Wood Crucifixes from $3.00 to $38.40
Walnut ......................................................$4.20 up
Rosewood ................................................. $2.75 up
Other crucifixes.................................................... 2.5c up
'Lum inous crucifixes ...............................35c to $2.40

Siek Call Sals for Hie Home $2.75 to $9.00

PICTURES
Sallmans Head of Christ..................... $1.75 to $6.00
Chambers p ic tu re s.......................................... $1.30 up
Other framed pictures.......... ^ ........................ from 15c
Hummel F ig u rin es.............................. $3.00 to $8.00

CATHOLIC
Qreeting Cards
Of individuality with appropriate 0 q
Catholic sentiments and a rt work..
of 21 assorted.,

DR. KITTO
Saturdays and Evening,
by Appointment

233 Temple Court Bldg.
TA 2797

- Jn n iE S IL B R K t
Headquarters for

"1 I T I '' I"TIM \TT YOl U
M AT I'lliM IM ; inn."

Abegg-Fellows Printing Cos

E. A. CRANCH, Technician

76 So. Pennsyhraau SL

lO K M I;in ^ ItOIlGFK.N

.$ 1 .1 0

Open 10 io 4 Ghrishnaslkp
ta d New Year’s Eve

CALL RA. 3802

RADIO R ES EAR C H A
S ER V IC E LA B .

|

LADY ASSISTANT

No. 2 World W ar Vat
tnvltas Hla Old Friends and Custamera to
Hia New Store . . .

The Congress Clothing Co.

_____________ »sc to I2A0

ROSARIES

Specializing: in treatment of
acute and phronic diseases.
Electro Therapy. Physio Therapy. Colon Th'herapy.

TOIVY FERRETTI

$12.00
$ 8.50
$ 6.75
$ 4.50

Pocket Prayer books.............................. 25c to S 4.40
Stedman Sunday Missals................... $2.80 to $ 3.50
Daily Missals ....................... .............. $3.00 lo $13.00

MFC. CO.

Roam T, Sacoad Floor
Featiaa BaOdiag
U 4 16th Streat

U E 1 U I? II

to
to
to
to

RcT Ur HcAfcN «««-»----------

C la s s iE ie d A d s

R E THE CtANITES HI THE rJUMOS

__$2.00

ARTICLES OP DEVOTION
CHURCH

FURNISHINGS

BOOKS FOR THE CATHOUC LAITY AND CLERGY

16 3 ^ 3 8 Trem ont Street

1\K.
wm

CHURCH
GOODS
HOUSE
Phone TAbor 3789

J
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Scarcely a day passes that we long Catholics. The commonplace
Bc. He held that, as it worked out port of labor, so sensitive is that shop. Employers are highly or and, perhaps, of modem civiliza are not solicited for funds for some does not attract attention. MoreCOMMON STOCK
in Australia, where compulsory ar country to the workingman’s vote. ganized, first in their industry tion. The news report this week valid or fake project obviously pro over it is a question of familiarity,
Strikes
are
still
not
unknown
in
groups and then in the employers’ lends support to our contention. moted by professional shake-down not of values. When a man mar
bitration has been in effect for
PROSPECTUS AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST
45 years, the government would the commonwealth, but they are federation. Contracts are nego Nowhere is the Church making crews. The sales talks of the men ries, his speech for several months
intervene merely as a last resort restricted, and the strikers enjoy tiated on an industry-wide basis. such great strides as among the on the other end of the phone are is so enthusiastic it is almost bor
to prevent great public loss, which no general public sympathy. Nor
The Congress of the United natives of Africa. Her advance definitely nothing less than veiled ing, because his only topic of con
is inevitable in a general strike, has the compulsory arbitration law Stbtes undoubtedly will consider there is hindered only by the lack threats, once it is stated that we versation is his wife, her beauty,
M e C A B E ^ U A lS I F E y & C O M P A N Y
and as a corollary would establish done away with collective bargain labor legislation in its next ses of sufficient mission personnel. Re do not care to give. Stories in the brains, charm, etc. Meet him
IN VESTM EN T SECURITIES
standards of wages and working ing. As Judge Henry Bourne Hig sion. Despite the growth of anti cently the Holy See asked the daily papers regularly report the again in 20 years and he will talk
conditions. Some of his opponents gins of that country declares: “The labor sentiment in the recent coal American Maryknoll Fathers to as same seeds of disunity being sown about business, the weather, or
W . X. MeCABK
Statrity B ld f
t . A. H A N llg N
told him privately that they did not [arbitration! act gives power to strike, most observers we have sume a mission field, in Africa at hundreds of meetings and con the current situation among the
Over 25 Years Irrvastmeat Experitnea
think he w'as fighting fair, that if prescribe a minimum rate, and the read believe that the new laws will This is another indication that ferences. A release of recent date heavyweights. He might mention
the case were as represented there object of that power would be de
Holy Mother Church realizes the informed us that weird and nasty that his wife is well—if you ask
would be no point to the debate at feated if a man who thinks that son who greets a ^friend on this potential position of Africa.
attempts were being made to or him. And yet, he probably thanks
his
services
are
worth
more
than
all. This merely suggests that
ganize even the American mothers God daily for the helpmate with
Why
do
we
hold
such
prospects
great
feast
day
with
a
card
depict
whom he is growing old. His ap
most of the objection to compul the minimum rate Were not free to
for anti-democratic purposes.
ing a Ecottie dog frolicking be for the Dark Continent? The an
preciation of her is undoubtedly
sory arbitration nowadays is to a hold out for a higher rate.”
Our
post-war
instability
has
been
swer
is
as
much
negative
as
it
is
Everybody agrees that we can side a verse which reads: “I ’m dog
word: The people who make it
MORGAN, LEIBMAN A HIGKET :
positive. We have only to look intensified by the spread of fear— greater than it was the day he pro
are of the same cast of mind as not stand many more strikes like gone happy to greet you on this at the state of the world around fear of organized labor, fear of nounced his vows because it has
those who cannot bear the draft if that which just closed. And day,” or sends a similarly pagan us. Despite the fact that the na- Communism, fear of Negroes and had two decades in which to grow.
fVSl/R/UVCe Si^CE 1997
it is called compulsory mllitai^ all suggestions for efficaciously type of card that ingeniously con tions of the world are united in Jews, all manipulated without If he does not talk about it, that
training, but are reconciled if it avoiding them can be ultimately trives to have a donkey kick at the seeking p e r m a n e n t peace, the scruple so as to prey upon preju is no proof th at it is not there. It
BUY MORE PIRE INSURANCE NOW
goes under the name of selective reduced to compulsory arbitra receiver when the card is opened, threat of universal cleavage and dice, ignorance, and frustration. does not even indicate that her
tion, however that term may be and contains such a phrase as “I
love
and
assistance
are
taken
for
service.
Hate
is
the
main
propellant
in
the
annihilating warfare is only too
hope you get a kick out of this real. Obviously large cities and movement abroad today, W« have p an ted . It means rather that she ^ G u aati B w tri. BM»
P b m . TAter lU I
This same habit of thinking is, disguised.
►
Christmas
card”
?
we think, illustrated in an editorial
industrial centers will be the tar- seen evidences of it of such intens has become a necessary part of his
in America, to which a reader has
The real meaning of Christmas :ets of radio-rocket-atomic war ity that it has been consuming and life, so much a part of himself th a t L * ,
and his personality would be
called our attention. After oppos
and all that surrounds this great are. Prospects indicate that pop overpowering. It can and does he
changed, without her.
ing compulsory arbitration, the
ulation centers may be utterly de blind reason so completely that incomplete,
day
must
contain
Christ.
In
the
The analogy certainly fits the
writer lays it down that “ only the
even
the
sincere
American
becomes
stroyed
word, Xmas, so commonly used to
of the convert and the life
most serious reason . , . would
But supposing that the nations a pawn of the demagogues. The case
day, the X 18 a symbol for Christ.
long Catholic. The faith is so
justify a strike that shuts down a
mystery
of
today
is
that
shady
of
the
world
do
convince
them
The X is the Greek letter for the
major, basic industry, because the
and phony patriots can much a part of the latter that he
name, “Kristos,” Christ. It is not, selves that another war will be characters
By Rev. Victor Koegel
faith form practically one
evil effects of such a strike are
suicidal and produce sufficiently create so much trouble, and th at
as
the
pagan
and
materialistic
almost incalculable,” and then a f
A little poem in Integrity world want us to believe, the un strong guarantees against it. _ We otherwise intelligent people follow, jdea. He cannot think of himself
firms that “the state has no au magazine delivers a well-aimed
still think that there is real 'dan them. There are vicious papei^^Without thinking of himself as a
thority to take away the right to and a well-timed blow at the heart known quantity that we were al ger that modern civilization, as in nearly all large cities en Catholic.
trying to find when we were
strike, but it does have the power of what some “Christians” call ways
With the recent convert though,
gaged in a large-scale effort to
studying algebra. Christmas is we know it, m'ay disappear,
to restrict its exercise.” These, their Christmas spirit.
has happened before; it can hap shake the faith of Americans in the amalgamation has not yet been
Christ’s
birthday.
Without
Christ
we say with all respect to the il
democratic values. All the pro completed. His personality, we
Christmas is the merry time. there could not have been and pen again. The great Greek em moters of unrest will support each might even say his philosophy of
lustrious Jesuit periodical* are
pire
of
culture
and
learning
disap
weasel words: The substance of When greetings are in season. would not be today a Christmas.
other’s paranoia until the day the life, wa.; quite well formed when
And people send each other
Christmas cards are our way of peared. The mighty Roman em pot of hate boils over.
one assertion is sucked out by am
Catholicism entered the picture.
pire
toppled
as
the
result
of
its
cards.
other. If most strikes in major in
extending the greetings and the own ifiternal corruption, ^ o peo
Something new is being added to
We
know
th
at
tho
prevailing
dustries are not justified under With neither rhyme nor
an almost finished product. He
blessings
of
Christ
to
our
loved
atmosphere
must
be
dissipated
or
pie
that
have
turned
from
God
reason.
present conditions, how will they
Where, in T:he name of com and religion, from decency and a social upheaval will surely fol has found something that he did
be “restricted?” How else than . In a few days we shall be send ones.
mon
sense
and according to our morality can expect to endure in low. No one has appeared on the not know was missing; no wonder
by abolishing the right to strike, ing and receiving Christmas cards Christian education,
horizon of sufficient ignominious his appreciation, his enthusiasm
can Catholics peace and happiness
or rather by declaring that it does
stature to be celled a leader of the for enjoying this new wonder is
Already
there
exist
in
this
coun
get
into
the
meaning
of
Christmas
to
and
from
relatives,
friends,
and
not exist, and substituting comreactionaries, j This is merely the not easily satisfied.
try
of
ours,
much
as
we
love
and
the
idea
of
scottie
dogs
or
donkeys
' pulsory arbitration? The Jesuit acquaintances. We can get a fair or silly rhymes?
period for laying the groundwork,
We rejoice that he is pleased
cherish
it,
enough
corrupting
and
writer himself admits as much idea of the meaning of Christmas
but all the hate-mongers look to with the richi\ess of God’s gift,
debilitating
influences
to
insure
It
is
a
splendid
custom
to
re
when he says that if Congress that a person has from the type of
its downfall can come the next depression as their golden but we must not be surprised that
“ limited” the right to strike, which card he sends. If tbe card contains member friends in the Christmas that
internal causes. How can a day, and they hope for a khaki the man who has always known
“it might reasonably do,” “it would a picture of the Christ Child with season with cards that portray the from
those riches appreciates them in a
in which one of every front to lead tiie way.
be obligated to provide another His mother, and foster father in birth of Christ and the joyous cir- country
Legal repression is not the different way. He would not be
meijns by which the workers could the little stable of Bethlehem, or cum.stance surrounding this stu three marriages is ending in di
without them and he
achieve justice.” But what other if it contains such words as: “God’s pendous event They show what a vorce, and where it is reliably answer we seek to spring the trap, himself
knows it.
means are conceivable but arbi blessings on this joyous day,” we person means, understands, and (though almost unbelievably) re and it will not solve the current
ported by governmental- sources problem merely to expose the
tration, compulsory in the last can know that that person has the
about this great mystery of that one in every two pregnancies dangers. Anyone who opposes the
resort? Is not this a case of being true^ meaning, the true* spirit of feels
See Rep^istorials also on
the Nativity. If cards must be of is ending in abortion, long expect movement or sounds the alarm is
afraid of words?
Christmas
the pagan variety, it would be to escape the wrath of God whose immediately smeared as a calamity page 10 of this issue.
901 14th St.
KE. 4269
As a matter of fact, there is no On the other hand, where is wiser, and in fact, a face saver, laws are thus thwarted?
howler. Actually the answer lies
right to strike in the federal gov Christ in the Christmas of a per- not to send any greetings at all.
Moral conditions among all in a concerted effort to make the
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The Cascade L a n d r y & Dry Gleaners
Comphtp Laundry A Dry Cleaning Service
Ws tidl tM and DtUrcr

in their new home^ Dee. 8 honor
1B47 Market S t .
Tabor 6 3 7 0 ^ 7 9
ing their son, Michael Jenkins,
and his bride. The couple are en
R indB iA * F irn ltv r* >- A ntiqiM
*
R*preda<«4 — Rcpatrinc — R tflalshlac
route to New "York city, where they
J . D. Cra«ch
C. D. O nS rln
' UptMUtariiig — D ra p tritt
will reside. Rose satin draped the
hostess table for the dinner, White
99
66
pompons interwoven with plume
Furniture Shop
Louisville. — The Port Collins
ferns extended down the center of
Brighton.—The 'novena for the
PHONE H . (2 H 7 H SO. CASCADE ATR. Deanery
Council of Catholic
the table and double rows of eight102 No. Tejon
8
(Trademark)
Oppoalt* A n tltn BoUl
Feast
of the Nativity will begin
Women held its third quarterly
some tables were arranged around
^tOLORADO BPRINRa*
Monday
evening,
Dec.
16,
at
7:30
the
living
room.
Flowers
shading
meetingr
in
the
basement
rooms
^
SMARTEST S T O R I
of S t., Louis’ church, Louisville.
from white to pale pink and on to o’clock and will be held every eve
Dec. 4.
deep rose centered the tables. About ning at that time until Christmas.
Store for Men
50 guests were present The out- It is a novena of beautiful music
The highlight of the meeting
of-to<vn guests were Dr. and Mrs. and inspiring thoughts taken from
was the panel discussion led by
INCORPOEATED
Boyi Shop
Optometrist
the Very Rev. Eugene O’Sullivan,
Harvey Jenkins of Omaha, and the Roman Missal and Breviary.
Colorado Owned Stores
12S North T ijon S t.
Women’s Casual Shop
dean and pastor of St. Joseph’s
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Devenney of The singing will be done by the
church, Fort Collins, assisted by
Buffalo, N. Y.
PRONE MAIN H f l
children attending the catechism
Englewood
800 Santa Fe Dr.
“ H I-TEEN ” SHOP
The approaching marriage of classes. All the parishioners are
Mrs. J. N. Robidoux, Mrs. V. 0.
COLORADO SPRINGS. COLO.
Broadway
and
Ellsworth
16th
and California
Miss Alberta/Corkran and Francis invited to attend.
Coffin, and Mrs. R. E. Kiely, all
FOR GIRLS 12 TO It
Steck was announced Dec. 7 by St. Augustine’s Altar and Rosary
of Fort Collins. The subject of
15th and California
Mrs. Clayton Corkran at a lunch society will have its annual Christ
the discussion was “Rebuilding
BMatlfallT
IF« Do Not Have Special Sales But Sell You at Our Lotvesi
eon. The buffet table topped ^>th mas party on Thursday evenin
Society on Christ’s Principles of
■ nt R ritfa ltr
Justice, Charity, and Brotherly
transparent film and sprinkled Dec. 12, in the parish I
Prices Every Day on All Drug Merchandise.
Appolntot
S
with artificial snow, had a double gifts will be exchanged. Mrs. John
Love.’’ The luncheon speaker was
117 E.
flounce of red and green. Tall i«d Beals, Mrs. C. C. Starbuck, Mrs.
the Rev. John Moran of Denver,
CLOTHUNG
tapers and a re^ heart carved A, A. Kipp, Mrs. W. E. Shull, and
who spoke on the need for a mod
PIKES
from ice with the honored guests’ Mrs. Fred Starbuck will be host
em martyr.
Afen*« Fumi$hlntB
l»EAK
names “Alberta” and “Francis"
The afternoon session was de
for the party. Election of
JO E REICH
centered the table. Poinsettias and esses
10 NORTlI TEJON ST.
voted to reports from affiliated or
will be held during the
Ownor
greenery also were used. The cou officers
ganizations. The reports revealed
business meeting. The women will
ple
plan
a
spring
wedding.
Nancy Repetti I» Bride
that much progress has been made
receive Holy Communion in a
Have You Tried
in the deanery in furthering the
On Monday in the Pauline chapel,
NEW FASHION
Get Baiir's (o f Denver)
group in the 8 o’clock Mass Sun
COMPLIMENTS OF
WESTERN
AUTO
Family
Rosary.
There
were
87
Broadmoor,
Miss
Nancy
Repetti,
day, Dec. 15.
Candy and Ice Cream at
Cleaners & Dyers
present from the various daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George
SUPPLY CO.
OLSON & BENBOW women
_Mmes. A1 Walters, Dwight Aus
parishes.
Mrs.
E.
0.
Ahlbrandt
W.
Repetti
of
Broadmo<jj;,
became
JOHN a. JOHNSON
LATELY 7
Johnson-English
tin, Ben Brown, and Pius Sauer
PLBG . & HTG. CO. presided at both sessions.
the bride of William Thomas
New Stocks in Deity
are in charge of the Altar and
Office
Plant
Priests who gave' short talks Dooley, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.
E. V. "TED" MURPHY
SPm ee 4*71
f i l l B Celfoa
116 North Weber St.
Drug Go.
• sanctilary work during December.
were the Very Rev. Eugene O’Sul William Thomaii Dooley of St.
l i t B. Alameda Ava.
A iro rs 12
The Holy Name society held its
Em. 2513 or Ao-9
livan, Fort Collins; Fathers Fran Louis, Mo. The Nuptial Mass was
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Tel. Main 3066
Golden.
—
S
t
Joseph’s
Altar
monthly
meeting
on
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6.
Seven
Tojen a t Bijou S t
PhoM 14M
cis Kappes, Loveland; James offered by the Rev. David J. Dooley,
and Rosary society met on Dec. new members were welcomed into
Mahrer, O.S.B., Longmont; Domi brother of the bridegroom.
Phons Aororo 281 o r EA. 1812
nic Sciafani, O.S.B., Louisville;
Miss Margaret Carter of St. 4 in the home of Mrs. R. H. the society. New chairmen, ap
FRIEND
and Augustine LaMarche, O.S.B., Louis was the bride’s maid of Graves, with Mrs. J. F, Wagenbach pointed for the coming year, are:
SHANGHAI C A FE
The firms listed here de Longmont.
as co-hostess. The annual reports Publicity and program, Victor Jachonor.
The
other
attendants
were
FURNITURE CO.
The Murray Drug Go.
Aurora’s Finest Cafe
The luncheon was served by the Mrs. Christopher J. Muckerman, of various committee chairmen obucci; sick and vigil committee,
serve to be remembered Altar
were presented in the meeting.
A1
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and
youth
committee,
Ever)'thing for the Home
and
Rosary
society
of
St.
Jr.,
of
St.
Louis,
sister
of
the
AMERICAN
and
CHINESE
FOODS
"Superior Service Stores"
The Altar society will sponsor Frank Cymanski.
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bridegroom; Mrs. John T. Stoddart,
when you are distributing Louis’ church.
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Main Store
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Jr., of Denver, and Miss Katheryne the Christmas party for the chil Ushers_ appointed for December
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ferent lines of business.
lum ber
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man for his cousin, and the ushers afternoon at the Golden Canteen, Bucci, Shannon Smith, and Leo
INSOLATION
Suppes at the 8 o’clock Mass; and TH E
were George M. Repetti, brother of 10th and Washington avenue.
Mrs. Fred Clark, Sr.; and Mrs. Alois Fiolkoski, John Sack, and
the bride; James 0. Neal, and
Christopher J. Muckerman, both of S. Paul Harris are in charge of the Frank Cymanski at the 1:30 o’clock Aurora Lumber Company
altar and sanctuary for the month Mass.
St. Louis.
T h e B e y se S h e e t
Building Headquarters
M O R R IS S E Y
Following the ceremony a recep of December, and other women of
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at
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The bride was graduated from at the church at 9:30 Friday morn
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the Convent of the Sacred Heart, ing, Dec. 20.
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cil
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She Is now working at Denver
social will be held Sunday, Dec During the war he was a first
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22, with Glen Owen’s band provid lieutenant in the army air forces
annual Christmas party on Thurs
attend.
ing the music. The Christmas in the European theater.
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FERmS-SHEABER

P ete B ero n i

Colorado Springs. — Court St.
Mary Catholic Daughters of
America, will meet Thursday, Dec.
12, in their hall. Members are
urged to bring contributions for
the Christmas basket for the needy.
Theodore Metcalfe has re tu rn ^
from Gary, Ind., where he attended
the wedding of his cousin, Joseph
Dempster, to Miss Harilyn Sibbersen. Both bride and bridej^room
have' been frequent visitors in
Colorado Springs.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Rhodes
are expecting their son, Donald,
home for the holidays. He is a
student at Iowa State college at
Ames, la.
John Whelan, Jr., of Medina,
N. H., will spend Christmas with
his aunt, Mrs. Sidney Scmll. He
is recovering from an operation.
After resting here for two weeks,
he plans to go to Salt Lake City.
Announcement has been made by
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Yates of the
enjcagement of their d a u ^ te r. Miss
Lois Elaine Yates, to Ray Rich
ards, son of Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Richards of Red Cloud, Neb. The
couple plan a spring wedding.

mLoyisviiLE

WILLIANC. CRARON

HEIDELBERG’S

16

W hy P ay M o re

Wm.W.Myer Drug Stores

AUIIORA

Party in Golden
Slated Dec. 15

DFNCGS GROUP
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Lorig Habit
it pays!^^

Parish Festival
In Hugo Success
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HEADQUARTERS FOR
RELIGIOUS ARTICLES

Have Your Khakis
and 0 . Da’ s Dyed

C hristm as G ifts
Jew elry - Cards

JOS. M. FISHMAN
Jeweler and O ptom etrist

DIAMONDS . LOCKETS
WATCHES . ROSARIES
CROSSES - COMPACTS
ST. CHRISTOPHER MEDALS
MIRACULOUS MEDALS and CHAINS
SCAPULAR MEDALS
Glasses on Credit

Just mail your garments.
We will return them COD.

M onarch Cleaners

T H E WIGWAM
108 E. Pikes Peak Ave.

AND DYERS

Colorado Springs

B R IG H T O I^
s

B1IFF*S &GARAGE
PUBINA. CHOWS

Associated with

O. D. Shirts or Pants dry
cleaned and dyed blue, black,
brown, green or maroon— $2.00.

Other

PONTUC SALES

M r. W a lte r J . K e rw in

SERVICE . . . G.M.C. TRUCKS

BABY CHICKS

C LY D E P ETER S O N
BBIGHTON HATCHEBT AND
PABH STOKE
PARU SUPPLY HEADQUARTERS
P hans 2TW, 2rd sod Biidgs, Brighten, Celo.
HARVEST FESTIVAL
NOV. 22, M . M tk

Grade School Grocery
and Creamery
GROCERIES - NEATS
ICE CREAM
' S44 Brides Strtst
PH. Ilf W
BRIGHTON, COLO.

807 15th St.

Al. Bennett
Mm ’ s Glolhing DepL
Society Brand &
Brayton Clothes

The niflV Co.
2ND FLOOR

TA. 0029

the M anaser of Revenue Ex-OffIcio Treasorer of tho. City add County of Denver and
State of Colorado, aold a t pnblie aala to
City and County of Denver, the ap p lican t
who baa m ade dem and fo r a T reaau ro r’a
Deed, the fotlowlna described real estate,
situ ated In th e City and County, of Denver
and S tate of Colorado, to-w lt:
LoU Twenty-Three (28) and TwentyF our (24), in Block Six (S), Breen low
Subdivision.
th a t said tax ealo was made to aatlofy the
dolinquent general taxes an eased against
■aid real eatata fo r the year 1S41; th at
■aid raal estate was taxed tn the name of
E state of Henry R. W olcott: t l u t the sta tu 
tory period of redemption expired Novem
ber 21at, 1948; th a t the same has not been
refleemed: U u t said property may be rem m e d a t any time liefore a Tax Deed la
issued: th a t s Tax Deed will be iaoued to
the said City and County of Denver, lawful
holder of aold eertifleate, on the 28th day of
March a t 6 o'clock p.m. 1947, unless the
•■me has Iwen redeemed lieforc 8 o'clock
p.m. o f said date.
WITNESS my hand and seal thip 28th
day of Novembar, 1948.
(Seal)
F . E. WILSON,
M anager of Rovenue, Ex-Dfflotn
Treoiuror, City end 0>anty nf
Denver in the S tate of Colorado,
B r ROY W. CASS.
Deputy Trooaurtf.
F irst Publication November 28, 194L
Laat Publication DeoamiMr 12, 1946.
N O n C E TO CEED1T0R8
No. 79814
E state of Doris Austin, also known
Doris C. A u itin , Mental Incom petent.'
Notice is hereby given tliat on the 18tb
day of November, 1946, letteia of eonierva
to n b lp were issued to tho undersigned aseonaer vator of tho above named estate and
alb persons having claims against said
estate are required to flit them fo r allow
ance in the (iounty (k>urt of the City and
County of Denver, (Colorado, within six
irlll
months from said daU or said claims will
ho foisvor barred.
B. C. HILLIARD, JR..
Coniorvator.
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bVERY NIGHT

O re tn iyk t

TO SALT LAKE CITY

• • • • • • • • • • • • •
LV........DENVER......... 5KX)p.aa

AR..SALT LAKE aTy..7,50i.m
IV..SALT LAKE CITy..5=30p.m
AR........DENVER.........8:30 «.•.
• • •

★ Lounge Gar
★ Dining Gar
★ Standard Pullmans—
Rooms and Sections

★ Reclining Seat Ghair Gars
^

Pchver'^& Rio Gfande Western Railroad
648«17tk Sl or 1531 Stovt St

Phone TAbor 1162

j r

T h u rs d a y , Dec. 12, 1946

Office, 988 Bannock Street

B le s s e d S a c r a m e n t
2870 Colo. Blvd.

[

- Rental Library

EA. 9 9 ^

UARGARST ORINSTEAD

WK A P P U C tA T E T O U S
PATRONAGE

4624 E. 23rd Aval

OE. 1361

4711

ID A \T . M T C B E L L

Fairfax Hardware

?atk mu Flower Shop

(O o lfu I t Fairfax)
HARDWARE. GLASS, PAINTS
LAWN MOWERS SHARPENED

EA. 3777

OFSlPITBICrS
PRIPIRE B

PARK HILL
BOOK STORE

SIMMONS DRUG CO.

5022 E. C o lfu

H. L. RINEHART. Prop.

FLOWERS OF DISTINCTION
FOR ALL OCCASIONS
4625 E. 2Srd Are.
D tliT trr Sarrtca
D aarar T. C tla.
" U Taara la F lotsl Baaliiaaa*

CHRISTM AS FO R T H E KIDDIES
»

O ur stocks of Christmas Merchandise are now
normal— you may still find appropriate Gifts of
Candies and other items in our Gift Shop.

PARK H IL L DRUG CO.

(S t. Patrick’s Pariah, D enrer)

& e senior choir is practicing
for The Christmas Masses and for
the caroling at various institntions. A cordial invitation is ex
tended to anyone who wishes to
join the choir.
Senior membera of the Yonng
Ladies* sodality joined in a triduum
for the intention of the Holy Fa
ther. - Each member was requested
to attend three Masses and receive
Communion three times before the
Feast of the Immaculate Concep
tion.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry A. Kipper
are the parents of a boy, oom
Nov. 14 in St. Joseph’s hospital.
The infant will be named Robert
Joseph.
A ltar Society Meet*

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

ANNUNCIATION CLUB TO HOLD
CARD PARTY ON DECEMBER 17
(Annanciatlon Parlth, Dajiver)

A card party sponsored by St.
Anne’s card club as a benefit for
the Altar and Rosary society will
take place in the Electric institute
Tuesday, Dec. 17, at 1:30 p.m.
Admission is .60 cents. Refresh
ments, table' prizes, and 12
beautiful, selected awards will
feature the party.
Hostesses
are these members of St. Ann’s
club: Mmes. J. B. Vessa, H, E.
Cort, W. Maguire, F. Pankoski, K.
Glasmpnn, J. McCullough, W.
Mudd, George Sullivan, Kate Mc
Cullough, P. r McLellan, A. E.
Demshid, T. P. Carr, J. Gracey,
and £d Gates.
’Foot Looio’ Dee, 20

Annunciation high school’s pres
entation of Foot Loose, a comedy
in three acts, originally scheduled
for Cole Junior high but postponed
because of the coal shortage, will
be held in Hagus hall Dec. 20 at
8 p. m.
,
Dinner Planned

A turkey dinner free to all
members of the Altar society will
be served in Hagus hall Thursday,
Dec. 19, a t 1 o’clock. Reserva
tions are suggested. Mrs. J. Mur, chairman of the dinner, will
e assisted in setwing by the fol
lowing: Mmes. P. (xrommet, H.
Volosin, J. Arnold,, J. Kitson, M.
Mullins, J. Monckton, £ .' Nolan,
T. Carr, F. Pankoski, K. Glasman, and P. Ryan. AH the com
mittees are requested to be at the
hall the morning of Dec. 19 at
10:30 o’clock.
The final meeting of the year
will follow the dinner. Reportr by
all chairmen summarizing the

I

S (. Catherine**

BOB & T ED ’ S

Archbishop Vehr
Will Be Honored
At Yule Parties

Jam es*

4^.

SUPER
MARKET
7540 E. Colfax
a t Rosemary

■ KE.OI2I1
B o ttett N um btr tn Tovm

ORDER

COAL

DE. 1531
1532

NO W

You Buy It
We Deliver It

Better to Be Safe and Warm
Than Cold and Sorry
PRO M PT D E L IV E R Y
S E R V IC E

UPPER EAST COLFAX FINEST FOOD CENTER

St. James’ Patrons

Rugby Coal Co.
1144 F ifth St.

ATTEN TIO N !
St. Joseph’s P a rish

We Have a Nice Selection

(POLISH)

of C hristm as Trees
— ALL SIZES—

Westerkamp Bros.

.

KE. 9043

RAYMOND

6 GROCERIES

-

S. D E B O U X

DELICATESSEN

FR- 9921

-

VEGETABLES

7320 E. COLFAX
Between Quince and Quebec

5106 W ash.

EVERYTHING A GOOD GROCERY
SHOULD HAVE
BEST FOODS AT LOWEST PRICES
—WE U BU V ER—

Six outstanding seniors of Ca
thedral high school, Denver, have
been chosen by their classmates
to compete for the national Pepsi
Cola scholarships. The group, Jack
Jepson, Thomas Starr, Constance
Wilber, Frances Donlon, Mary
Jane Cuthbertson, and Catherine
Erger, will take special aptitude
tests Feb. 14, 1947. Students of
the U n it^ States and territories
are offered 121 four-year college
scholarships and more than 600
550 certificates of merit by the
soft drink company. Besides the
aptitude '^sts, other factors taken
into consideration in choosing the
winners _ are the school record,
leadership ability, and financial
need of the candidates.

Father John Haley
To Address Society
Father John Haley will be the
principal speaker at the evening
meeting of the Denver Cathedral
Altar and Rosary society Friday,
Dec. 13, at 8 o’clock in St. Paul’s
reading room. His subject will be
“The Spirit of the Liturgy.’’
A large attendance is requested
as matters of interest regarding
Christmas decorations will be dis
cussed. The business women,
members of the society, will serve
the refreshments.

SHUTTO BROS.
FINEST IN FRUITS
AND VEGETABLES
EA. 4586
3211 E. Colfax
NEXT TO B L A R N E Y ^A R B ER
Free Dellrj

lR a rso le k V .\R a d io
A p p lia n c d ^ to r e
26064)8 Eaat Colfax

THE PAINTED FOREST

FLORAL CO.

Colfax at Cherry

3238 E. Colfax at Adama
^
EM. 3351
0 p p . Bln^BIrd

Member

Floriita Telcarrapb D eliectr Ataoelation
WATCHKS

JEWELRY

DUNBAR-ANDREW S

EA. 5141

IT

yet
aar’s work will be given. Mrs.
Ed Gates, president,, will preside.
A new altar cloth and two
credence table covers will be ex
hibited. Five new cassocks and two
new surplices were made recently
by members from material pur
chased by the Altar society.'
The ways and means committee,
Mrs. A. Genty and Mrs. T. F.
Carr, will have charge of the an
nual Christmas party. All attend
ing are asked to bring a gift. A
la ^ e attendance is desired for
this affair since election of offi
cers will take place.
The Pinochle club sponsored by
the Altar society will meet in the
school library Friday evening, Dec.
13, at 8 o’clock. Mrs. A. Genty
and Mrs. D. Hinkle are hostesses.
Catechism for public school
children is held every Friday in
the school at 3:30 p.m. and every
Saturday at Our Lady of Lourdes
center at 9:30 a.m.
Religious Christmas cards may
be purchased at the rectory or
from the Altar society committee
or officers.
Mr. hnd Mrs. Paul Cook have
returned from Indiana and Chi
cago, ni. They attended the Notre
Dame-Southem California foot^
ball game.
Mrs. M. McLellan spent the past
three weeks at her brother’s home
in San Francisco.

JEWELERS

PLAIN T R E E S -

S

M

PAIN TED T R E E S

W REA TH S ■ - GRAVE BLANK ETS

Sanrica

P E L L S
2412 EAST COLFAX
FEATURING

Steaks and Home-Made Pies
i COURSE DINNERS
Served from 4 p.m. ontll 8 p.m. week d a n
12 noon until 8 p.m. Sundasra
Closed Wadneaday

DIAMONDS

DEXTRR S iH
3333 Eaat Colfax
Deneer, Oeta.

WATCHES

JEWELRY

SUNDMAN’ S

H ol^ F a m ily

For Christmas

H o lj G host

Dunbar-Andrews Jewefers
Specialists in Fine Watch and Clock Repairing
DEXTER «H3
O njst. C elt.

3333 Kaat C o lf a a ^

Dolls - Teddybears

THE
ENGLISH
TAILORS

Sporting Goods

Clark’ s Hardware

901 FIFTEENTH STREET

4034 TENNYSON ST.

Combine Quality and Style
at Prices You Can Afford

DUJVER DRUG
GUT RATE
DRUGS
Joe Dwyer

Herman Lidke

1400 So. Broadway
RA. 2405

JA G K S D H ’S
Cut R ate Drugs
PRESCRIPTIONS
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
FREB PROMPT D E U V ER T

Cttl 8P* I44C

L o y o la
The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

York Texaco Service
East 29th Ave. at York St.

Complete Anto Service
Repairing • Tnne-np
Brake ReJining
MAIN 0582

A T TH E FAMOUS OLD STAN D
IT M II

E O ri

LlnlL~rilCI

CHRISTM AS T R E E S
a l l s iz e s

Downint A AUmeda

•

SR 1573 ■

TOOLEY’S
FOOD STORE

CHOICE MEATS - FISH
GROCERIES
FRESH FRUITS AND
VEGETABLES
BIRD’S EYE FROZEN FOODS
FROZEN FOOD LOCKERS

900 So. Pearl SP. 6587

M ERK’ S
DRUG S TD R E
(FORMERLY MAHONEY DROOt
PrFK ripliont Acenratcly Fill*4
MAY WE SERVE YOUT
Ic* Creaoi — Fountain Serrie*

1300 So. Pearl

PS. 7539

Alameda Drug Store

Q U A LIT Y G LEAN IN G

V, O. PETERSON. Prop,

REASONABLE PRICES
T oar G a m e n ti IntordU' A ialn at F Irt'
and Theft

Cat R ate Drng§
Fonntain Service • School Snpplie*
Your Business Appreciated

Alameda and Broadway
CLEANERS AND DYERS

BROADW AY
(REAMERY

338 BROADWAY
P b o e « FE. 3743 44 PE. I7M

QUAUTY DAIRY FOODS

B uchan an*s

66 So. Broadway

Cafe & CocktaH Lounge

GEO. W,

F in e F o o d s

M A S T E IV
OPTOMETRIST
5 Broadway

LOYOLA CHURCH GROUNDS
23rd and York

a

369 Sooth Broadway
T h t firm s listed h ers deserve ta
be rem em bered when you erb die*
trib u tin f your p etronage te the dif*
ferent lines of business.

James Delohery
128 BROADWAY

A n n u n c ia tio n

Fine Food

St. John*s Parishi

5e TO $1.00 STORE
1626 E. 34th AVL
TEL . CH. 7507
HNEST OF FOODS
Th* “ Smilin* Cop"
W HERE FRIENDS MEET
TA. tZ4*
113* E. Stth A t*.

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage'in the dif
ferent lilies of business.

Yoar Buiincat Apprreiatea

6tfa Ave e York

WE RECEIVE NEW
MERCHANDISE EVERY DAYl

mnitriif Rtminqtr a* Snii
\ i \11 > IM I l\ I ltlf>

DRUeS PBIW IN^UNVn

EV ER U R EER GDRHER
ACROSS FRO H ALADDIN THEATER

EA. 9932

COnOUER’S
FOOD STORE
F:-

. .Shop BISHOP’S Often.

George McCIanahan’s

East Colfax at Raca

B EN NETT5
GDHDGD S ER VIG E
Washing and Greasing

Undar N .w M aaax tm .n t s i

DOMINIC CROW

171s F bPH U f.
3 » 2 ta U

Wine and Beer

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT JIM’S

— BISHOP’ S—

Finest Selection
Wreath* and Grav* Blankat*
Shipped to Destination

asasta leaatsF

ERST BflVflUQ flU£.

Paints and Glass

Arty Color to Your Order

1 1 - ____________________
1
YAlBXie

Jewel Vshop

Toys - Games
GOOD CLOTHES NEED
NOT BE EXPENSIVE

GHRISTM AS T R E E S

COLFAX
AT CHERRY

.
''

Ste F r a n c is d e Sales*

FOR

EA. 5463
and
CH. 6533

TREES OP ALL SIZES

Cedar and So. Logan
The second annual -potiuck
luncheon of the Past Presidenta’
SAM BUCHANAN TrM Bniinni
Social club was held Dee. 4 at the
Holy Ghost hall, Denver. The
Christmas table decorations wei^e
provided by past presidents of
Loyola PTA.
Mrs. Fred H. Thompson, presi
dent, presided. There were two
special prizes awarded and Father
Hubert Newell, spiritual director,
received a small gift from the or
ganization in appreciation for hi^
interest and presence at every
meeting. The cake made by Mrs.
William Robinson, past president
of the club, was given to Mrs. A.
Michaud.
'
Miss Aurora Dino, a native of
Manila, Philippines islands, now a
•2 .5 0
•7 .5 0
student of Denver university, gave
Gold Filled
Locket
an interesting talk on the prob r & Ear Set
Cro*se*
lems of her people.
81.75
85.00
A party is to be held on Jan. 7
•5.00 :
at the Hospitality house in the
Pearl
•1
2
.7
5
Gas and Electric building. Reser
Necklace*
to
515.
vations may be made by calling
83.00
Sterling
Mrs. G. A. Bugg, GLendale 9626,
•3.75
not later-than .fan. 2. Cancellations Lapel Pins
Coitnme
must be made by Jan. 2, also.
,89.25
Sodality Elacti
Necklace*
Donations or special prizes will be
Twenty members of the Young appreciated.
83.00
•1 .5 0 to
Ladies’ sodality attended a pro
• 1.75
•1 .5 0
gressive dinner and Christmas
Sterling
Earring*
party in the homes of Misses MarHair
aret and Charlene McLellan,
81.10
Diamonds - Watches
Barrette
largaret McCullough, Marcella
.9 8 ^
•3 .7 5
Mudd, and Dorothy Johnson.
and Jewelry
Chonky
Mothers of the girls assisted in
•7 .5 0
the various homes.
Bracelet*
V ^ 15.00
After the gift exchange party a
82.25
All Prices Include Federal Tax Chatelaine*!
short business meeting was held
84.25
and the following members were
elected for the coming year:
Open Evenings Till Chrisimas
Yvonne Boilers, prefect; M anaret
J. A. AND W, J. WOLF
’
Watchmakers
and
McCullough, vice prefect; Mary
Qu«rtor Century >n St. F ran ct. d* Sale* Pariah
Baker, secretary; Marcella Mudd,
Jewelers
treasurer; Charlene McLellan, so
cial director; Gloria Karlo, spirit
ual committee chairman. The Rev.
59 So. Broadway
Donald McMahon is moderator of
the sodality.
On Tuesday evening the sodal
ity was host to the Denver Sodal
ity union at a dinner in H o ^ Ghost
w*Mttattjrtinm»tna tMa M tnna>iainMiMtniniiiMiataam>amMmMaaai
hall. Marcella Mudd, 'Dorothy
Johnson, Gloria Karlo, Margaret
McCullough, Margaret, McLellan, 8 V
1
and Yvonne and Margie Boilers
Shop Now
served on the arrangements com
mittee.

Dial F R . 5UG4

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

Featuring Silver Trees

ELECTRICALLY U G B TED FOR
NIGHT SELECTING

Spedalists in Fine Watch
and Clock Repairing
iO-Day Gaaranta*

Large Variety of Perfect Treea

WREATHS, TRIMMINGS,
GRAVE BLANKETS

DUKE’S GRILL

BLOCK

DIAMONDS

CHRISTMAS TREES

m m m m m m sfm m m M m m m

St. P h ilo m eiia * s
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The December meeting of the
Altar and Rosary society was held
Dec. 8 with Mrs. J. Carroll pre
siding. The Rev. Achilla Som23rd and Dexter
EAst 7711
maruga led the opening and clos
ing prayers.
A motion was carried to con
tribute 5100 to the Christmas col
lection.
The nominating committee,
composed of Mmes. J. Natale, A.
Zamboni, William Dubois, and W.
H. White, presented the following
W HY P A Y C AR FARE?
slate for the ensuing year and
Our Ererr Day Price*
it was unanimously accepted:
Save You Money
Red A White Grocery A Merkel President, Mrs. W. H. White; vice
Preteriptiona Carefully FUlad
president, Mrs. J. Petraglia; treas
n N E SELECTION
MEATS. PISH AND POULTRY
urer, Mrs. Margaret Lucy; finan
C n C DRUG GO.
cial secretary, Mrs. Sanford Lucy;
“One* Tried . . . S a tU /M "
recording secretary, Mrs. S. ChioGR. 9934
38lh & d a y
2707 W. SOih
CR. 2773 lero.
The society received from the
The firms listed here deRADIO S ER VIC E
Holy Name society 556.61, repre
senting one-half of the proceeds
serv’e to be remembered
Table Models For Sale
of the recent turkey party held in
when you are distributing
the auditorium.
All Work Guaranteed 90 Days
your patronage in the dif
iMmes. Nora Brennan, B. Ber- Archbishop Urban J. Vehr will
. 38th Aye. Radio Service linger, and Margaret Boggio were be ^uest of honor at the annual
ferent lines of business^
2709 W. 38ih
CR. 3127 hostes.ses for the social hour fol Christmas parties sponsored by
lowing the business session.
the Denver Deanery of Catholic
,
Infanti Baptiaad
Women for the Little Flower and
S t.
The Rev. Theodore Haas bap Vail Community centers Friday,
tized the following infants re Dec. 20. The party at the Little
Flower center will be held at 3:15
cently :
and the Vail Christmas party
Sbaoid
^Utdu^GH David Michael, son of Mr. and p.m.
will follow at 4:30 o’clock.
Mr.s.
Harley
Woods,
with
Frances
- • _________sAf[ s m iei
Meister and Dominic Fra’zzini as Serving on the committee are
6740 EAST COLFAX
sponsors; Mary Ann, daughter of Mrs. J. Leonard Swigert, presi
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Asping, with dent of the Denver Deanery Com
We have an unusually large James Canzona and Lucille Capra munity Centers, Inc.; Mrs. John
as sponsors; Barbara Jean, daugh F. Vail, Mrs. L. U. Wagner, Mrs.
selection of
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Cara- L. A. Higgins, Miss Nellie Valen
betta,
with Marcella and Anthony cia, Mrs. Mary Hooper, and Mrs.
CHRISTMAS TOYS
Figliolino as sponsors; Robert Jo Ellen Trepper. The young women
seph, son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry from Loretto Heights college who
NOW
A. Kipper, with George Rilinger are going to conduct the Christ
KITTIL ^IICD (UKKN
6740 EAST COLFAX
* and Marietta Driggs as sponsors; mas program a t Vail center are
U p p tr Colfaz*! Finest R eataarant
James Charles, son of Mr. and Elena Valdes of Cuba, Marie Elena
DEXTER 1788
Mrs. George Schmidt, with Mi Fernandez, also of Cuba; Cecilia
Open D allj from l l : « t A.M. to 11 :M fM .
Colfax a t Nawport
chael Martelli and Eugenia Golden Ayala of Venezuela, Ardeth Lond4731 E. Colfax
'
E M .‘t 418
erbock of California, and Violet
as sponsors.
Connie, daughter of Mr. and Quintana of Hawaii. These Loretto
Presenting Denver’s New
'
Mrs. Fred Frazzini, is in St. Jo Heights girls did not go hoipe dur
JA M E S G R O C ERY
seph’s hospital recovering from ing the coal strike, and so volun
Skyline Dining Room
FRED HELMSWORTH. Prop.
pneumonia.
teered their services a t the Vail
5904' East Colfax Avenoe
FANCY GROCERIES
A parish basketball team is Community center.
PARTIES
LITNCHEONS
DINNERS
VEGETABLES — FRUITS
being formed for all young men
TELEPHONE EMERSON 4311
CHOICE MEATS
out of high .school. Practice started
U anacem enti Ann and Dick Janeko,
1923 E. Kentucky
PE. 2478 Dec. 8 in the gymnasium of the 6 Cathedral Seniors
Helen L. Wllliama
schpol and Father Haas cordially
invited the presence of any young
Seek Scholarships
man interested in this sport.

“ y o u r Doctor Knows Vs**

Telephont, EEystone 420S

STORB

Radios & Appliances
Sale* and Service
H O N ES T W O RK - F A IR P R IC E S

FR AH K LIH AHDERSDR
2316 E. 6th Ave.

EM. 9586

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

EnchanKng. . . Irreuistible

OLIVER’ S
MARKET

34*1 FRANKLIN S t.

We Dieliver'
V

A joy to have . . . a
joy to wear, because
it’s cool, comfort
able, so 'v>mpletcly beautiful. Call u*
today for your Rilling COLD WA'VE.

Denver’s Finest
Selection of
n S H & POULTRY
GRAIN-FED MEATS

M YUDY EDITH B E A U H

1312 Eaat 6tfa Ave.
Phone PE. 4629

MINNIE E.
KESSELER. Mar.

CUADDP
O lll/rrL

2804 E. 6th At*

EA. 0788

Princess Dry Cleaners ^
OUR Q U A L in SERVICE YOUR BEST EC0N0M1
ECONOMY

W E C A L L F O R A N D D E L IV E R
SP. 2681

1138 East 6th Ave.

1

'T -

HOMEMAKER'S
DEPARTMEIST
Patronize These Reliable and Frlendljr Firma
•CARL J.

THE

STROHMINGER

McVeigli C o n p u y

E lectrical C ontracting

PAINTING AND
DECORATING

Uem M d and Bondtd tn CIIT of OanvtT

817 14th St. ‘’T . m w“

CONTRACTORS
1328 Inca

KE. 0718

FURNACE
WORK
R ep a irs
SHEET METAL
WOBK

Pearson H eating Co.

PLIMBINC

Telephone, K E y s to n e ‘4 205

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Office, 938 B an n o ck Street
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City-Wide Baii to Be Heid
By Young People’ s Council

19784541

South Denver Hardware

M ED DEC. ID
DISIVIEDT'S

(Catholic Young Paopla'a Council) People’s club are asked to call Carl

IT ST..J0I)I'S
(S t. John’s Pariah, D*nv*r)

A special novena in honor of
S t Frances Xavier Cabrini will be
held in S t John’s church preceding
the feast of the new saint on Dec.
22. The novena prayers will be
recited after all Masses starting
Saturday, Dec, 14, and ending on
the feast. The church has a statue
of S t Frances.

Three Christmas
Parties Slated

At a meeting of council mem
bers in the Cathedral reading
room Dec. 4 with representatives
of several Young People’s clubs
present, plans were announced for
the big pre-Lenten ball to be sponsoYed by the council Jan. 16. Bill
Milano, chairman of the commit
tee in charge of arranging the
semiformal ball, reported that the
Lincoln room of the Shirle,-Savoy
hotel had been reserved for the
affair on Thursday evening, Jan.
16. Bert Hardcastle’s 10-piece or
chestra will play for the occasion.
All Catholic young people of the
city, whether or not members of
any of the organized clubs, are
invited to attend. Tickets will go
on sale Jan. 1 for $1.80 a couple.
It is hoped that the city-wide ball
will become an'annual affair.

Jones„president, at TA. 6623.

East Side Parishes
Enter Cage League
(S t. Philomena’s-St. John’s Club)

A basketball team is being or
ganized among members of the
Young People’s club of the S t
Philomena and S t John parishes.
The first practice will oe held
Thursday evening, Dec. 12, in St
Catherine’s school gym, at W. 43rd
and Federal boulevard. Plans for
regular practice sessions will be
made at that time and a more con
venient g ^ will be obtained. All
members interested are asked to be
on hand for the practice a t 7
o’clock.
A committee is hard at work
preparing for the club’s Christmas
party, which will be held in S t
John’s school hall Wednesday eve
ning, Dec. 18. A number of novel
features promise to make the party
a real success.
Members of the club are bowl
ing regularly every Sunday night
at 7:30 in the Bowl-Mor alleys,
1441 Court place. An invitation is
extended to club members to par
ticipate in this recreational activ
ity.
About 20 members of the club
took part in the first square danc
ing party held by the council in S t
John’s school hall Dec. 9.

(S t. V incent d* Peul’t Parish,
Denver)

The PTA is giving a card M rty
in the Gas Hospitality h o u s on
Thursday, Dec. 19, starting at
1:30 p.m. All room mothers are
asked to nnake their returns on or
before Friday, Dec. 13, to Mrs.
TeMaat, 1283 Clayton. Dessert
luncheon will be served and prizes
will be awarded.
The annual' election of officers
was held a t the Holy Name society
meeting Dec. 4. George Koelbert was elected president; Frank
Kohler, vice president; J o h n
Meier, secretary’; and Charles
Rausch was re-elected treasurer.
Francis Bruggenthies was ap
pointed to serve as marshal for
the coming year. A committee was
named to make preparations for
the annual lath er and sons’ Com
munion and breakfast to be held
on Sunday, Jan. 12.
The bed ensemble, donated to
the AHar and Rosary society by
the Mother Cabrini circle, was
awarded to Maridn Weske, 1301
S. York street, a t the meeting
Dec. 6. The Mother Cabrini circle
has some aprons and other articles
suitable for Christmas gifte for
sale. These can be seen in the
home of Mrs. Howard App, 1250
S. York street.
The St. Vincent de Paul circle
of the Altar and Rosary society
will have its Christmas party at
1:30 p.m., Tuesday, Dec. 17, at
the home of Mrs. Bernard Shay.

Three Christmas parties will be
held in St. John’s school before
1 2 j l Wazee Ph. T A 3628 1163 WELTON
T A 4444 the holidays. Next Tuesday even
Square Dancing Organized
ing, Dec. 17, the KIR AY club for
ACE PAINTING
Ralph Haley, president of St.
high school students of the parish
will hold its p a rty 'fo r members. John’s-S t Philomena’s club, reCONTRACTORS, Ine.
More than 100 members were pre }orted that square dancing is being
STEPHEN L. SCHAFF, Prop.
the meeting held Dec. 10. inaugurated as r. council activity.
ELEC T R IC S ER VIC E sentA for
M’M U RTRY’8 PA IN TS «
special committee of members The first dance was held in SL
V A R N IS H E S
MOTORS - REPAIRS
W A L L P A P E R - KEM TO N E
of the Young People’s club is John’s school hall, 620 Elizabeth
HQME WIRING
FrM EstlmaUs
making plans for tne Christmas street, on Monday evening, Dec.
9. A large group had a hilarious
1934 So* Broadway
PE* 0265 1100 Urim'er
TA. 6875 party to be held in the school
Wednesday evening, Dec. 18. A time learning the intricate steps
that were new to most of them.
large crowd is expected.
The services of a professional call
WILSON WINDOW
S
t
John’s
PTA
will
sponsor
its
NDERSO
er and instructor have been secured
SHADE CO.
annual
Christmas
party
for
the
tUA
stimulate participation in this
school children on Monday after to
R. PAKISH, M tr.
popular
pastime.
Dec. 23. Santa Claus will
Interior • Exterior Painting noon,
It is planned to hold bi-weekly St. Francis* YPC
be presdnt to distribute candy to square
New Shades Made to Order
dances on the second and
the youngsters.
Phone CH. 6581
Old SliadM Cltaaed It B .p alrtd
fourth Tuesdays of evory month To Hold Skating Party
John Douglas, infant son of after the first of the year.
(St. Francis’ Young People’s Club)
Denver 6, Colorado
E stim ata. ChM rfullr F n r n iiM
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Douglas
This evening, Dec. 12, St. Fran
W eekly Dance- D itcutted
Gray, was baptized Sunday, Dec.
KEjiton* 7926 1046 SanU F« Dr.
cis’ Young People’s club will spon
It
has
been
iroposed
that
the
1042-44 Santa Fe Drive
8, by the Rev. Frttncis Syrianey. Young People’s council undertake sor an ice skating party at HomeMrs. Gray is the former Rita
sponsoring of Saturday night wood park, 25 miles west of Den
Flaherty. Sponsors for the Bap the
socials
for the Catholic young peo ver. In order to insure its success,
tism were George Hancock and ple of the
city. Th. pla.i is being all the young people of the parish
Mrs. Elizabeth Prior.
(OFTEN CONFUSED WITH *’rLTlNG ANT8~)
studied
by
the executive board of and their friends are urged to turn
Following an annual custom, S t
the
council,
and, if feasible, the out for this event. The skating
Are usuallj a siKn that worker termites are nearby
John’s Altar and Rosary society
area has been reserved for the club
doing costly damage to the understructure of your
will not hold a meeting in Decem program will be inaugurated in the only, so that there will be plent St. Anthony’ s Guild
near
future,
/
ber.
property.
Most of the various parish of “skating room’’ for all who wish
Mrs. John Akolt, who has been
DON’T TAKE CHANCES->
Will Meet on Doe. 16
Young
People’s clubs are ponsor- to attend. Anyone who can is re
ill, is recovering slowly in her ing teams
FIND OUT NOW I
Bafora B a rln s a B a m ask
in the newly formed par quested to bring an auto to insure
home,
3330
East
7th
avenue.
for a frM T .r a l a U hupacadequate transportation for all.
St. Anthony’s Hospital guild
tisn.
PHONE S P . 4673 FOR
Skipper Miller, son of Mr. and ish basketball league. Intcr-pc.rish The party will meet in front of the
competition
should
serve
to
boost
Mrs. Dan Miller, underwent a interest in the work of the Young high school in time to depart at will meet Monday, Dec. 16, at 2
T .n a h ilz InralaliM add. ta
Free E xpirt Inipeetion
th . v a i l , of any boaio.
tonsillectomy in S t Joseph’s hospi
^roxim ately 6:30 p.m;
p.m. in the Nurses’ home at 16th
People’s clubs.
tal recently.
T E R M IN I! U tka worM*t
On Wednesday, Dec. 18, there avenue and Perry streets. All
Cathedral
Club
Colorado Tonninix Co. l a r r n t and flaanrially tk«
Archdukes Felix and Charles,
will be a business meeting and so
itronroal In (m b H* cM ilnl.
sons of former Empress Zita of To Sponsor Skiing
cial in the high school at 8 p.m. returns on the contest will be
24 E. ALAMEDA, DENVER
Austria-Hungary who was a recent (Cathedral Young People’s Club) The president, Jim McCoy, an made a t this time.
Denver v i s i t o r , were guests
Shortly after the holidays, a ski nounces that, as a result of the re
of Mr. and Mrs. Etienne Perenyi
cent council meeting at the Cathe
and their daughter, Mary Jeanne, club will be activated by members dral, important items must be
of
the
Cathedral
Younfj
People’s
last week end.
f
brought to the attention of all club
Mr. and Mrs. Roy G. Atkinson club. If enough members are in members, both as to future activ
terested,
the
club
will
charter
Prompt and Courteous
have as their guests Mr. and Mrs,
ities and matters of immediate im
AND
James Clare from Casper, Wyo. busses to ski grounds at Berthoud portance. Everyone is urgently re
SERVICE
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Earley )ass and Winter Pari Robert quested-to be present at -this meet
lodges
has
been
placed
in
charge,
All
Grades of
were hosts to the members of the
ing.
members have signed up.
S t Thomas Aquinas study club in AndA 40
Coal
&
Stoker Coals
Christmas par’y was held by St. Vincenfs Club
their home on Sunday evening,
AUTO UPHOLSTERY CLEANING
Flreplae* IFooS anil Kindling
the
club
Wednesday
evening,
Dec
Dec. 8.
Will Meet Dec. 18
WalUto^Wail C arpet Cleaning
, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Kelnhofer 11, in the Oscar Malo Memorial
CALL PE. 4601
Members of the Young People’s
hall.
Santa
Claus
was
present
to
are the parents of a girl bom Dec.
club will meet Tuesday evening,
r.tir"
to
the
joy
of
the
occasion.
The
proofed
6 in Fitzsimons hospital. Mrs.
Dec. 17, at 8 o’clock in the parish
Kelnhofer is the former Rosemary Glee club presented a program of hall. All single young people re
Christmas carols.
and inmed
Carnahan.
1165 SO. PENN
A basketball team representing siding in the parish are cordially
Mr. and Mrs. Thaddeus Golas
the
club is being entered in the invited to attend.
MacGRAGKEN
are the parents of a girl bom this
■ncconoro to Vand«t*o*l
week in St. Joseph’s hospital. Mrs Parish league. Interested members
737 UNCOLN
Golas is the former Patricia Wead- are asked to call Gail Heffernan
athletic chairman, a t KE. 0821
ick.
Johns-Manvills
A religious meeting was held
Arthur Brown was baptized and
received iftto the Church by the Nov. 27 with Cat! erine O’Brien
Rev. John P. Moran on the even chairman of. the religijus commit
tee, in charge. The Rev. F. J
Y O U R HOM E
ing of Dec. 7.
McCallin, moderator of the club
gave an interesting talk. Questions
W aterproofed • • • Pneumatically installed
submitted in the question box
Gee Bee Electric
were answered by Father McCal
WARMER IN WINTER-COOLER IN SUMMER
lin. Benediction of the Blessed
Radios and Appliance!
NO DEPOSIT
Sacrament was conducted, after
First Payment
Sail* ^ Servlex
which refreshments were served
Later
by the committee. About 100
WORK GUARANTEED
If Desired
members
were
present.
•c
419
Midland
K £ . 5236
251 Broadway
PE. 4596
ASK FOR FREE
_
.
Glee Club in Demand
BOOK
Savings Bldg.
E v tn tn zs CH. 7 6 2 9
The Cathedral Glee club, under W W W V V V ftI W V W W U W V M W W W V W W V f tW W W W W W
the capable direction of Marguer
ite O’Day, well-known Denver mu
Specializing in Quality Plumbing and
sician, is a busy group these days.
Besides a program at the club’s
Heating Repairs
<
TAbor 1393
1721 Lawrence
Christmas party, members will
give programs of Christmas carols
at Fort Logan, Fitzsimons hos
pital, and St. Clara’s orphanage,
and possibly other institutions.
Marie Median Is president of the
PLU M B IN G and H EA TIN G CO N TRA CTO RS’'
Glee club. Other officers are
1726 MARKET STREET
Blanche .’organ, vice president;
Edna
Weisner,
secretary;
and
Leo
G EN ERA L HARDW ARE
JOHN J. CONNOR, President
PHONE MAIN 7127 or 7128
COMMERCIAL — SPRAT
Kitzen, treasurer.
Jack J , W ard. Sapt.
ELECTR IC A L S U P P L IE S
Young men or women interested
155 Basel Cl.
SPORTING GOODS
PE. 6454 i:. joining the Cathedral Young
E m trgtn cy Work f t Strvie»

STILES

Thursday, Dec. 12, 1946

Tersnite

R, Courtvriendt ^IMember St. Louie Pariah)

SHOP EARLY
GiritUnai It Juat Around the Corner

*> Complete Line of Toys for the Children
Boatf. Autom obile.. Dolle. Roekinz Horwe, Game* of All Kinda. Eta.

rOfc.CROWN-UPS— Gifts for all, young or old
^ FOR THE HOBBYIST—A variety of tool sets

Christmas Wrapping Paper, Seals and Stickers
A Small Deposit Will Hold Your Purchase Until Chifistmas.
Drop in and Look Around.

APPLIANCES - GENERAL HARDWARE - PAINTS

2015 So. Braadway

INSTALL THE NEW

GAS-A-FIRE
Conversion Burner
And Enjoy
Perfect Heating Comfort
in Yonr Home This Winter!
Completely Automatic — No Work
Immediato Delivery — Installed la
One Day

NO DOWN PAYMENT — 36 MONTHS TO PAY

RAGAN & CO.
HEATING CONTRACTORS

STEAM — HOT WATER — GAS — REPAIR WORK
AL. 3044
944 Osage St.

V u im m jf
" (/ c d u ^

1

RUG SHAMPOOING

ASSOCIATED
DECORATORS

ANDERSON’ S HARDWARE
PLU M BIN G S U P P L IE S
PY R E X W ARE - TOOLS

SLATTERY

CLIMATROL
GAS CONVERSION
BURNER

2735 SOUTH BROADW AY

Rocky Mountain Navy Mothers’
club 462 will meet at 8 p.m. Mon
day, Dec. 16, in the Central Chris
tian church hall, E. 16th and Lin
coln, Denver.

L atest Model Made by

V eterans A re Reminded
Of lYhportant Deadlines

L. J. Mueller Furnace Co.
Makers of Furnaces tor Over 89 Years
INSTALLED BY

South Denver Sheet Metal
& Fnrnace Works
l a Basiaess for I t Tears

1413 S. Broadway

PE 1827

IH O IHtMftin
RM

1543 LarimerIt.

2266

HANDLEY BROWN

CONVERSION BURNERS
CAN BE INSTALLED BY ONE MAN IN V4-DAY

M E TDIIlEn

For Yoar COMFORT, ECONOMY, CONVENIENCE
Enjoy the controlled, comfort
able warmth provided by a
COLUMBIA Nujjpe Conversion
GAS BURNER. MinneapolisHoneywell controls; 26 years
experience devoted exclusively
to the manufacture of finest gas
burners; quiet operation, low
Cost

ORDER HOW FOR FU T U R E D ELIV ER Y
LIMITED NUMBER

ECONOMY OF HRST COST
•

SeeJYoUr Dealer or Furnace Man or Call

E ^ I R E GAS
& EQUIPMENT € 0 .
1198 STOUT

A. D. Borden, manager, Colorado
state VA office, reminds World
war II veterans of the approaching
deadlines of two important bene
fits to which they are entitled. The
first affects all alien veterans
throughout Colorado who served in
the U. S. armed forces after Sept.
1, 1939, and who are thus eligible
to become American citizens im
mediately upon application before
Dec. 31, 1946,
The second deadline affects vir
tually all veterans who “have let
their GI term insurance lapse.
They may reinstate this insurance
on o i^ f o r e Feb. 1,1947, without a
physical exaramation by signing a
statement that their health is as
good now as when their policies
lapsed and by paying premiums for
only two months.

n il iuiiiin

%

MA. 2989

&

COMPANY

& Painters

Rocky M ountain Navy
M others’ Club to Meet

MODERN

COLUMBIA
Tlirawi m a z l m u r a
8am t a t fln p o t wall
w btr* greataat heat
tran afar b m a d * .
Rooma beat fa lte r,
•tay warm lonsar . .
a t lower coaL

SAFE

CLEAN

NUTIPB
DUCTLESS

EFFICIENT

GAS BURNERS

IMIVIEDUTE DELIVERY
Even Good Equipm ent U n at Ba Initalled Properly

Del Patrick Heating and Sheet Metal
161 Weat Nevada

PEarl 7862

FLOOR

G AW

s h i

F R E E E S T IM A T E S - E X P E R T

CERNICH

3

OFF
REGFLAR
PRICES

YOUR C R E D IT IS GOOD -

U SE IT !

ROCK WOOL

R. H. Kimball Co.

Decoraiors

^

on hundreds of Beautiful G ifts!

RAY COAL CO.

mmii

■

SAV E

COAL

FURNITURE ULEANIIVG

Phone P E . 10 0 7

$3.17 to $13.00

$ 2 .7 5 to $ 3 0 .7 5 ROSARIES. 14 nnlja
now redneed to___ __
$

$1.83 to $26.50
$3.33 to $30J)0

5 .0 0 to $ 4 5 .0 0 Leather T raetl KiU, 26
aeta only, now redaeed to..

9 - T .5 0 to $ 9 . 0 0 BILLFOLDS. 40 only,
now reduced to
$ 3 0 . 0 0 to $ 4 9 .5 0 CAMEO BROOCHES,
14 only, now reduced

$

1 .2 5 to $ 4 .9 5 TIB CHAIN SETS. 37
only, now redneed to ......

(in

$ 2 . 6 0 to $ 1 0 .0 0 CUFF LINKS. 21 only,

SP. 7952

$ 4 .6 0 to $ 1 7 .5 0 WATCH CHAIN'S. 31
only, now reduced to— „

$ 3 .5 0 ^ $ 8 5 .0 0 BELT BUCKLES. 23
only, now reduced to._—

DIRTY RUGS AND FURNITURE ARE
FULL OF GERMS
If* «

24-HOUR SERVICE
NOW AVAILABLE

$ 6.67
$10.80
$3.00 to $11.67

now reduced to a...............* ^1$D I 10

$ 2 . 0 0 to $ 1 6 .2 0 KEY CHAINS. 44 only,
now reduced to ......... —

A N SH IP

$1.00 to $ 6.((0
QQ ( q
$33.00
$1.50 to $18.67
83c to $ 3.30

^2Q

$ 2 .2 5 to $ 2 8 .0 0 COMPACTS. 58 only,
now reduced to ............ .

Mg

Floor Sanding & Refiniahing Co.

6 4 S S. SH ER M A N

S a lt P rle t

R e ta la r Price
a 4 . 7 6 to $ 1 « . 5 0 CROSSES ! LOCKETS.
18 only, now redaeed to..

$

1 .1 9 to $ 7 .5 0 PERFUME BOTTLES.
d( only, now reduced to .

$ 3 .5 0 to $ 1 2 .0 0 BOOK ENDS. 1* pair
aniy, now reduced lo...-_
$

7 .6 0 to $ 4 9 .5 0 DESK SETS. 1$ only,
now. reduced to .........—

f t

00

f*
lO

$2.33 to $57.00
79c to $ 5.(
$2.33 to $ 8.01
$5.00 to $ 3 3 . 0 0 ^

TURN YOUR CLEANING
WORRIES OVER TO

SALE PRICES PLUS TAX

L. D. MULLIGAN

Christmas Costume JEWELRY

By Calling CH. 2984

220 PIECES REDUCED
as m uch
as
!i

M UUIBIUI

o ff

E a n in ru — N eckltcei — Chokert
Pin* — Clip* — Bracelota!
.
Regularly I2.J5 to ISO—now

Carpet & Upholstery
Cleaning Service

$1.48 to $2S

HAVE YOUR RUGS AND
UPHOLSTERY CLEANED
BEFORE CHRISTMAS
2360 GeveUnd PI.

>1

Salo P ritca pin* tax

.

EASY TERMS

Phone CH 2984

All Lam pt

See Our Special Pr

NewTkCoaTl
SPECIAL BLEND
B e tter th a n Soft C o a l . . . C heaper th a n H ard
Coal. Blends th e best F e a tu r ^ o f Each. E lk
Coal Co.’s special and exclusive blend . . . .

F I L L YOU R BIH
A T T O D A Y ’S PRICES
NOTHING DOWN
Liule as $5.00 per Month

m a rm :

r

If

MAin
5335

Buy That Christmas Gift Watch Now

BULOVA — G RU EN
ELG IN — HAM ILTOl^ — WALTHAM
B E N R U S — L O N G IN ES — GOTHIC
Frumest Haa Them at Nationally Advertised Caak
Pricaa on EASY TERMS

